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PREFACE" 

•• 
THERE is one I?eculiarity in the follow .. 

ing account of Reptiles and Serpents, 

which it may be · useful to mention to 

the young reader. The Frog is the 

only animal in the collection which 

is found in Ireland. Amongst the re

mainder, the Viper and th~ Toad, together 

with one or two kinds of harmless Ser

pents and the Nimble Lizard, are nati ves 

of England, but the whole number, whe; 

ther harmless or hurtful, with the excep

tion already mentioned, are unable to bear 

our climate. Every one has, doubtless, 

heard, that vonemous animals do Qot exist 

amongst 1:}S -i but whatever may be the 
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cause, (:;tnd it proceeds, most probably, 

from the coldness of our atmosphere,) 

we should }Jot forget t.o thank Him, 

whose gift ft is, that we can walk 

through our fields, without fearing in-

3ury from -those_ deadly animals, which 

nre found in the hotter parts of the 

earth. Jn th_e Appendix will be found a 

brief account of Worms, Corals, and 

Sponges, the ,next classes which occur as 

we descend, in the history of Animals. 

Their ~tructure becomes gradually more 

§imple, and their powers fewer; but it is 

well deserving of observation, huw ad':" 

mirably fitted to the station allotte·d to it 

~acl,t is b,Y Almighty Wisdom . 

..... 
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HISTORY 

OF 

THE COMMON TOR TOJSE. 

THE common Tortoise rarely exceeds eight 
inches in length, and seldom weighs more than 
three pounds. Its shell is composed, (as in i:i. l 
the varieties of this animal) of thirteen middl e 
pieces, and about twenty-five marginal one1-., 
The legs are sho rt, and the feet cove rPd wiL 
strong scales, and armed with four stronn 
claws. The tail is rath~r sh0rter than the }P~· 

and covered w.i1b ~ma!I scc:.lcs, which end ,;i· 1 
a h~rrl po;n:ed tip. 'Tnus we f,P€ lhP Tor1ni 
ha"' a 11 advanta,1.e,v-J;1,eh m,Y:.:t o.!•er a 11i ,n nl--
nol. From the mome111 oJ its brea.k 111 

B 
.., 
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shell, it has a solid and durable house, strong 

enough to resist its €nemies, and yet not fixed 

to one ;;pot. It carries every vrhere the dwell

ing ,,,vhich nature has furnished for its defence, 

, and under it, can dwell in perfect security. 

This specif's I eside::; principally in burrows 

thar it forms in the grtJund. In these, it sleeps 

a way the gr_atest part ol' its time, appearing 

abroad onlv for a few hours in the middle of 

<'a..cb day. · It feeds on various kinds of herbs, 

fruif, worms, snail , and insecL<; . Its manners 

are ·exceedingly g-entle and peaceable; hence it 

is easilr domesticated, and is an agreeable ob

jPct in garden!', where it destroys n'oxious slugs 

and ins<>cts. In def Pct of its usual food, it may 

be snpplird with. and wi ll live sufficiently V",dl 

on, bran or meal. -
In the autumn, il retires to some hiding plaec 

under the surface of the earth, where it remains 

in a state of torpor for fo11r or five months, not 

·atrain making its appearan e -abroad, until re

called into life by the warmth of tbe sun in spring. 

- .Abu ; t lite beginning of June~ the female, 

Y1 lirn in her native sate, scratches a hole in 

some warm situation, where she depo. its four or 

tivP. eggs. These are liatclied in September ; 

and !he yonng ones, vYhen they first come mto

the world, are not higger than a walnut. 

This small $pecics: which is som_etimes met 

in a domesticated state, ortcn arrives at a great 

age, cve11 be.) ond the period of a century. One 
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of these tr.at was brought into tbc archbishop's 
palace at Lambeth, about the yfar 1633, was 
Hill living, in the year 17 53, and then \·vas 
thought to have died from neglect, rather than 
from old a~e. In the year ] 765, a tortoise was 
living in the garden of Samuel Simmons, Esq. 
at Lnndwieh, in Kent, whirh was known to have 
been there eig-h1y-six years; but how long be
fore th'at perioJ, no one could say with authority. 
It was on the premises before Mr. Simmons took 
}bem, and wa~ !>upposed to have been braught 
there from the 1N elit Indi,es, by the former pos~ 
sessor. This creature received a t':onsi<lerable 
injury about thirty years before it died, from 
~,e vYhee1 ol' a loaJe<l waggo□, which \'Ve□ t over 
it und cracked its shell. 

It was a !ways extremely alarmed when sur
prised by a sudden s~ower of rain,,. <luring its 
peregrinations for fool1, shuffiir1g away on the 
tirst sprinklings, and always, if possible, run• 
ni:1~ its hea<l up into a corner.-lt thus became 
o.n excellent harometf'r; for if it walked elale, 
und, as it were, on tjptoe, feeding vvith great 
earneslness, in a morning, there was almost 
invariably, rain before night. 

Mr. \iVhite, of Selbourne, attended accurately 
to the manners of one that was in the possession 
of a lady of his acquaintance (who resided in 
Sussex ) upwarcls of thirty years. It rngularly 
,etired underground, about the middle of No
vember, from \";hence it did not come forth until 
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about the middle of ApTil. Its appetite was 
always most voracious in the heigh t of summer, 
eating very little either in the spring or autumn. 
Milky plants, such as lettuces, danJelions, and 
sowthistlei;:, were its principal food. 

Mr. White was much pleased with the saga
city of the above-mentioned animal, in distin
guishing those persons from whom it was accus
tomed to receive attention. Whenever the good 
old lady came in sight, who had waited -on it 
for more than thirty years, it always bobbled, 
with all the alacrity it could use, towards its 
benefactress, whilst to strangers it was altogether 
inattentive. 'fhus, not only "the ox knoweth his 
owner and the ass his master's crib," but the most 
torpid of creatures distinguished the hand that 
fed it, and exhibited marks of gratitude not 
always to be found in superior orders of animal 
being. It never stirred out after dark, and very 
frequently appeared abroad for a few hours 
only in the middle of the Jay, in wet days it 
never came at all from its relreat. Although 
this Tortoise loved warm weather, yet he care
fully avoided the bot sun, since his thick shell, 
when once heated, must have become extremely 
painful, and probably dangerous to him. He 
therefore spent the more sultry hours under the 
shade of a large cabbage leaf, or amidst the 
waving stems of an asparagus hed. B ut, as 
he endeavoured to avoid t~e heat in the summer, 
he improved thr faint autumnal beams by get-

r , 
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ting within the reflection of a fruit-tree wall ; 
and taught by that wonderful instinct witil which 
kind Providence endues all animals,!he frequently 
inclined his shell, by tilting it against the wall, 
to collect and admit e\'ery feeble ray . 
. 'fhis animal was at last given to Mr. White, 

and in the month of March, 1780, he dug it 
out cf its winter residence in order to convey 
it to his own house in Hampshire. 'fhe spring was 
a backward one ; but the animal was become 
sufficiently recovered from its torpidity to ex
press its resentment for the disturbance, by hiss
ing. It was packed in a box, and carried 
eighty miles in post-chaises. The rattle and 
hurry of the journey so roused it, that, when it 
was turned out on a border in Mr. White's gar
den, it walked twice down to the bottom. In 
the evening, however, the weather being cold, 
jt buried itself i11 the loose mould, and remained 
concealed for above a month. Towards the 
time of its coming forth, it opened a breathing 
place in the ground near its head, requiring, no 
doubt, a free respiration as it became more 
lively. On the twenty-first of April, it heaved 
-up the mould and put out its head ; ancl on the 
following morning, issued forth from its retreat, 
and walked about until four o'clock in the after
noon. 

The Great Mediterranean Turtle is the 
largest of the turtle kind with which we are ac
quainted. It is found from five to eight feet 

B 2 



~ong, and from six tq nine hw1drrd ponncls 
··weigh t. But, unluckily, its utili 1y bears no 
proportion to its size; as it is u_ntit for food, and 
sometimes poisons those who eat it. The sh.ell 
also, which )s a tough strong integum~nt, re
sem·bJing a hide, is unfit for all se_rviceable ptir. 

poses. One uf these animals was taken in the 
yec_1.r 1729, at the mouth of the LoirP.~ a river 
·'() f -France, in nets that were not desi_gneci for !iJO 

'large a capture. This Turtle, wh_ich was of 

_e normo us strength, by its own struggles involveJ 
· i tself in the nets in such a manner as to be in-
(;tipable of doin.g mischief: yet, even tJrns 
shackled, j t app.eared terrible to the fo,bermen, 

·wbo were at first for flying; but finding it im

_poh~nt, thq gathered courage to drag it on shore, 
where it made a most honi ble bellowing; und 
·was to be heard at half a mile's di s1an0e • 
. They were sti_ll furthPr intimidated by its nause
ous and pestilential breath, ""hich so powerfully_ 
affected them, that they 'tTere near fain tin g:. 
This animal wa_ntecl but fol! r inches of' being 
eigbt feet long, an<l \>,as above two fee.t !Jroau , 
its shell more resem bled leather than tr_,e shell or 
a tortoi se; and, unlit{('~ a ll otLC'r nninial,; of' this 
k ind , it wa" rurn1shcd with teeth in eaclija w, 
one rank behind ~nothrr, lik > those of a !-hark: 
its fr.et abo, different fro111 the rest of this kind , 
wanted claws; and the tail ,, as quite rdisengag(•<l 
'from th e shell, auJ lfftepn inches long, more re
S('_mbling that of a quaJruped thc>.n a Tortoise. 
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This animal vv'as then un!rnown upon the coa~(s 
of France; and was supposed to have be.c:n 
brought jnto the European Sf'as, in 1:,ome In
dia ship that Wijs wrecked upon her return. 
Since that, however, two or tl1ree of these ani
mal,, have been taken upon the coasts; two in 
partitmlar on those of Cornwall, in the year 
1756, the largest of which weighed eight hun
dred pot;rnds ;· and one upon the I sle of Rhea, 
but two years before, that weighed between 
seven and eight hundred. One, most probably 
of this kind also, was caught near Scarburongh, 
in England, and a goocf<leal of company was 
i11vited to feast upon it, a ' gentleman, who vvas 
one of the gnests. told the compa11y that it was 
a Mediterranean' Turtle, and not wholesome; 
but a person who was willing to satisfy his ap
petite at the ri sk of hi;, life. eat of it; he was 
seized with a violent vomiting aml purging; 
but his constitntion overpowered the malignity 
of the poison. 

'I'hesr, however, are a formidable and u~Pless 
ki 1d, ifcompareJ to theTurtle caught in the South 
Seas and the Indian Ocean. These are of different 
kinds; not only unlike eaclt other in form, but 
furnishing m,in.vvith very different advantages. 
'fhey are ll!3Ually distinguished by sailors into 
four k i 11d.s; the Trunk Tnrtle, the :...oggerhead, 
the Hawksbill, and the Green Turtle. 

Tbe Trunk Turlle is commonly la-rger t:han 
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the rest, and its back higher and rouncler. The 
flesh of this is rank~ and not very wholesome. 

The Loggerhead is so called from the large
ness of its bead, which is much bigger in pro
portion than that of the other kinds. The flesh 
of this also is very rank, and not eaten but in 
case of necessity. 

'fhe Hawksbill 'furtle is the least of the four, 
and has a long and small mouth, somewhat re
sembling the bill of an hawk. The flesh of 
thi s is also very indifferent eating ; but the shell 
serves for the most valuable purposes. This is 
the animal that supplies the Tortoise-she]], 
of which such a variety of beautiful trinkets 
are made. The smbstance of which the shel1s 
of other Turtles are composed, is thin and 
porous; but that of the Hawksbill is firm, and, 
when polished, is beautifully marbled. They 
generally carry about three pounds ; but the 
largest of all six pounds. The shell consists, 
as in all the kinds, of thirteen leaves, or plates, 
of which eight are flat, and five hollow. They 
are raised and taken off by means of fire, which 
is made under the shell, after the flesh is taken 
out. As soon as the heat affects the leaves, 
they start from the ribs, and are easily raised 
with the point of a kn if"e. By being scraped 
and polished on both sides , they become beauti
fully transparent; or are easily ca t into what
e er form the workman thinks proper. by mak
ing them soft and pliant in vrnrm water, and then 
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screwing them in a mould, like a medal: how
ever,. the shell is most beautiful before it under
goes this last operation. 

'fhe green 'Turtle, which has so long, been es
teemedas an article ofluxury by the rich,i s so nam
ed, from tae green colour of its fat. It abounds in tbe 
V\T est Indies to such a degree, tbat Cates by says,40 
sloops are employed by the inhabitants of Port 
Royal in Jamaica, for the so le purpose of catch
ing them; and that the markets are there sup
plied with turtles, as ours are with butcher~s 
meat. Tt is found also, in great quantities, on 
the coasts of all the other islands and continents 
in the midd!e parts of the earth. 'fhese places 
produce vast quantities of sea plants, which 
though covered by the water, are near enough 
to the surface to be readily seen by the naked 
eye, in calm weather ; amidst these sub-marine 
pastures, great numbers of green turtle are of
ten seen, feeding quietly on the plants which 
are produced there. 

The length of the green 'Turtle is sometimes 
upwards of six feet, and the weight five or six 
hundred pounds. Dampier mentions an im
mensely large one that \'Yas caught at Port-Royal, 
in the Bay of Cam peachy. It was nearly six 
feet in widLh, and four feet in thickness. A 
son of Captain R och , a boy about ten years 
old, went in the shell, as in a boat, from the 
sbqre to his father's sh ip, lyiug about a quarm 
ter of a mile distant. 
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After having salisfied . i1s appetite upon 
the grafls, sea weed, a::iJ olher plants ·which 
grow at the bo :tom, tlie lurtle oftPri trn1es retires 
to the fresh ,,·ater,at the mo11th of the great riv

ers, where it floats on the surface, hol<ling its 
bead above, for the purpose of lireathiug· the 
fresh air. But as it is surrounded \ ·ith many 

dangers, both from its e11emit'S of the deep and 

from mankind, it is obliged to 11~e great precau

tion in thu. indulgi11g itself with cool air, and 
'Aith the refreshino· stream~ of ri,·er wa.ter. The 

D ' 

lnstant it perceives even the sliauow or an ob-
ject, from which it suspects dan!_;er, it dives to 

.the bottom for seemity. 
'fhe account whi<'h Ca!esby l,a<; gi,Pn re!:>pecl

ing the manner in which the inhabi1a11ts or the 
Ildhama islands, in the \Vest fodie::;, eatcb 

their turtle , is very sal isf'actory. " These 
people," he says, " go out in the month of 
April, in little boats, to Cuba, and other neigh
bouring islands, ·where in thP. evening, especially 
in moonlight nights, they \Vateh the going and 
returning of tbP. turtle to and from their ne. ls, 
at which time, they turn them on their bach, 
when they leave them and pas on, turui:1g ail 
they find ; sorue are so large that it r<·q 1i1er. 

three men to turn on" ol them, antl tit " C ntUbL 

often ernploy even handspikes, for UlaL purpose. 

Once they ar<' lairl on th .ir bauk: the upper 

bell i. so flat, that they arc quite helpless, and 
can never more recover their feet.· ~ 
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But many turtles are take11 not on land but 
in the sea, and at a con idcrable disLance from 
the shore. These are struck with a kind of 
spear, whose shafl is about four _yards in length. 
]for this work, two men usually get into a small 
and light. boat, or canoe, 011e Lo paddle it. gently 
along, and steer, and the other to stand at the 
l1ead with bis weanon. Sometimes the Tur
tles are <liscovereu' swimming with Lheir head 
and back out of waler; but they are most com
monly seen lying at toe bottom. where the wa
ter is a fathom or more in depl Ii . If the ani
mal perceives that he is discovered, he im. 
mediately attempts to escape. The men pursue 
and endeavour to keep him in sight, and gene
rally so far tire him, that, i11 the course of half 
an hour, he sinh to the ho1 tom, which affords 
them an opportunity to strike him with 1hc spear 
through the shell. The head ol' the &pear, which 
no,"· slips off anJ iti !Pft ill _bis body, ib fa~leoed 
witb a string to tlie pule; and by means of this 
apparatu s, they are c.nabled Lo pursue him, if 
he hould not be sufficiently spent vvi11wut: if 
however, that is the case, he tamely submits 10 

be taken into the boat, or hauled ashore. 
In some par1s o!' tbe Soulh Sens, a pf:c11liarly 

dexterous method is adopted vi eatcbing Turtles. 
A bold diver throws himself into the water, at 
rrnme distance from the place where the Turtles 
are observed floating asleep on the surface. He 
<live under the animals, and risiJ1g gently be-
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hind one of them, seizes the upper shelI just be
hind the tail, and pressing down the hinder part 
in t'he water, obliges the fore-part of tbe animal 
now awakened, to keep upright, and thus pre
vents it from diving, until his comparMons come 
with a boat, and take him and his prey on board. 

Green Turtles are sometimes caught on the 
European shores, driven thither by stress of 
weather. In the year 17 52, one, six feet long 
and four broad. weighing betwixt eight and nine 
hundred pounus, was caught in tbe harbour of 
Dieppe, after a storm. In 1754, a still larger 
one, upwards of eight feet lung, was caught 
near A ntioche, and was carried to tbe abbey 

· of Long-veau, near Vann es, in Brittany ; and 
a few years ago a small one was caught amongst 
the submarine rocks DP.ar Christchurch, Hants. 

The introduction of the Turtle, as an artide 
of h1xury, into En{!:land, appears to have taken 
place within the last seventy years. We im
port them principally, if not entirely, from the 
West India islands. 

·-
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THE COMMON FROG. 

IT is not necessary to enter into a minute 
description of an animal so well known as the 
Frog. Its whole appearance is lively, and its 
form by no means inelegant. The limbs are 
well calculated for aiding the peculiar motions 
of the animal, an<l its webbed hind feet for 
assisting its progress in the water, to which it 
occasionally retires during the heats of summer, 
and again in the frosts of winter. During the 
latter period, and till the return of warm wea
ther, it lies in a state of torpor, either deeply 
plunged in the soft mud at the bottom ot E•tag
nant waters, or in the hollows beneath their 
banks. Immediately on coming forth in the 
spring, they change their skin, and this opera
tion they repeat, generally about every eight or 
ten days, through the whole summer. The old 
skin, after it is entirely separated from the 
body, re3embJes rather a kind of thin mucu5, 
than a membrane. 

The spavrn of this Frog,which is generally cast 
:in the month of March, consists of a clustered 
mass of jelly-like transparent, and round eggs, 
from six huutlred to a tbousanu in oumbe1· , in 
the miLlJle of each of which, is contained the 
embryo or tadpole, in tl1e form of a black speck. 
'1'11is at first sinks to the bottom of the vvater; 
but when tl1e eggs begin to enlarge, in conse-
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quence of becoming proportionally lighter, it rises 

to the!"'-surface. About the thirty-ninth day, the 

little animals begin to have motion. They are 

then so perfectly unlike the Frog in its complete 

state, that no person could suppose any relation~ 

ship existed between them. The Tadpole ap

pears to consist merely of head and tail, the 

former la-rge, black and roundish, the latter 

slender and borde:·ed with a broad 'transparrnt 

forny margin. Al first it quits the matter in 

"'hich it was enclosed only occasionally, as if to 

try its strength, and soon afterwards r~lurns, 

apparentl.Y._ for the tlouble purpose of retreat arid 

nourishment. 
\iVben the animal is abont six weeks old , the 

hind-legs app~ar, and in about a fortnight, these 

are succeeded by the fore-legs. The animal 

now bears a kind of ambiguous appearan ce , 

partaking of the form of a Frog and a Lizard. 

-The tail, at this pP.riod, begins to dee, ease , 

at first very gradually, and at length so rapidly, 

as to disappear in tlte space of a clay or two 

afterwards ; the form is then completed, and 

the animal for the fir t tirue, ventures upon 

land. 
"\Vith this wonderful change of body, the 

animals al o change their food, and instead of 

their former vegetable diet, live upon the smaller 

species of snails, wormi:: , and in ects; the struc

ture of their tongue is admirably a4apted for 

seizing and securing this prey. the root is 
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attached to the fore-part of th(' mouth, so that 
when unemployed, it lies with the tip towards 
the throat. The animal by this singular contri
vance, is enabled to bend it to a cc.,n iderahle 
distance out of its mouth. vVhen it is about 
to seize on any object, it darts it out with great 
agiliLy, and the prey is secured on its broad 
and jagged gluey extremity. This it swallows 
with so instantaneous a moLion, that the eye can 
scarcely follow it.-Nothing. however, can ap
pear more awk":ard than a Frog engaged wiLh 
a large worm or small snake; for nature seems 
to have put a rc.-,traint upon the -voraei ty of 
these animals, by forming; them very inapily 
for seizing· and holding- their larger prey. Dr. 
Townson had a large Frog, that one day swal
lowed in his pre cnce a bl ind-worm, near a 
span long, which in its stru;-:gles f'reriue11tly got 
half its body out again; and when co111plctely 
swallo .. ,•ed, its contortions were very visible 
in the flaccid sides of its victor. 

About the end of J t1ly, worn thf> young :Frogs 
have entirely laid aside their ta,dpole shape, 
they quit the water, and soon afterwards emi
grate into the wonds a :,d meadows. The com-
mencement of thr Ir journey io al wa_vs in the 
evening. They trctvel all night, and conceal 
themselves during the day, under stones, or in 
other reces ·es; and resume their journey ouly 
when the night begin8. In the day time, how-
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ever, whenever it happens to rain, they always 
come out of their retreats, as if to refresh them
selves in the falling moisture. Mr. Ray informs 
us, that as he was riding one afternoon in 
.Berkshire, he was much surprised at seeing an 
immense multitude of Frogs crossing the road. 

· On further examination, he found two or three 
acres of ground nearly covered with them ; they 
were all proceeding in the same direction, to
wards some woods and ditches that were before 
them. He traced them back to the side of a 
very large pond, which in tbe spawning-time, 
he was informed, always so much abounded 
with Frogs, that their croaking was frequently 
·Iiear<l at a great distance. 

However singular it may appear, the fact 
is well ascertained, that Frogs will sometimes 
fasten upon the backs of fish, so as not to be 
easily disengaged. Mr. Pennant mentions that 
in a pond in Dorset5hire, great numbers of 
Carp were found, each having one of those 
animals clinging to it ; the bind legs were upon 
the back, ancl the fore legs attached to the cor
ner of each eye ; the Carp also was much was
ted away, being teased by its little persecutor. 

Frogs are numerous throughout Europe, 
and in the parts of America, about Hudson's 
Bay, as far north as latitude 61 'deg. They 
frequent there the rnar6ins of lakes, ponds, 
r ivers, and swa, rnps; and, as the w inter ap
proaches, they bur row under the moss, at a 
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considerable distance from the water, where 
they remain in a frozen state till spring. Mr. 
Hearne says, he has frequen tly seen them <lug 
up with the moss, frozen as hard as ice. In 
this state. their legs are as easily brokenioff as 
the stem of a tobacco-pipe, without giving 
them the least sensation : but, by wrapping them 
up in warm skins, and exposing them to a slow 
fire, they soon come to life, and the mutilated 
animals gain their usual activity. If, however, 
they are permitted to freeze again, they a~e 
past all recovery. 

The croaking of Frogs is well known to all 
persons in the country, who live in the neigh
bourhood of marshy lands. In the fens of Lin
colnshire, in England, these animals have, in 
consequence of this noise, received, among the 
common people, the appellation of Dutch 
Nightingales. For a whole month~ in the heat of 
summer, they, however, become entirely silent; 
and this period is called by the country people 
of many parts of England, the Paddock Moon. 

There is anoth er kind of Frog considerably 
larger than the one we !,ave been describ ing, 
wh1cl1 is made me of as an article of food on the 
Continent, and is ac! nowledged Ly all who can 
overcome their prejudices, lo be both nutritive 
and delicate. Its colour is an olive green, 
distinctly warked v,,.ith black patches on the 
back. and on irs limbs with cross bars of the 
same. From the tip of the nose, three distinct 
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stripes of pale yellow exte,ntl I@ the extremity 

of the body, the mjd<lle one slightly depressed, 

and the side ones considerably elevated. -

The undn parts are of a pale whitish colour, 

tinged with green, and marked with irregular 

brown spots. 
These creatures 11re brought from the country 

thirty or forty thousand at a time, to Vienna, 

an<l other great towns on the continent, and 

sold to tbe great dealers, who have conservato

ries for them, which are large holt~'>, four or 

:five feet deep, dug in the grouud, the mouth 

covered with a board. and in severe weather 

with straw. In these conservatories, even dur

ing a hard frost, the Frugs never become quite 

torpid. When taken out and placed on their 

backs, they are always sensible of the change, 

~nd have Rtrength enough to turn themselves. 

They instinctively get together in heaps, one 

upon another, and thereby remain fresh and 

llloist; for no water is ever put to them. In 

Vienna, in the year ] 793, there were only 

three great dealers ; by 'vYhom most of thoiie 

persons were upplied wbo brought them to Lhe 

market rPady for the cook. ' 

The Edible Frogs are caught in various 

ways: sometimes in the night, by means ar 
nets, collecting together round the light of tor

ches carried out for the purpose; or sometimes 

by hooks, bait6d with worms. insects, fie,;11, 

or even a bit of red cloth. Being exceedingly 
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voracious, they seize greedily, every thing that 
moves, and, when once they have fixed, they 
keep their hold with great obstinacy. In Swit
.zerland, they are caught by means of large rakes, 
with long, close-set teeth, which are thrown 
jnto the water, and drawn suddenly out again. 

The Frogs already described, however, can
not be compared in size with the Bull Frog, 
which frequently measures a foot and a halt, 
or upwards, from the nose to the hind feet. In 
Virginia, in North America, they are in such 
abundance, that there is scarcely any where a 
spring that has not a pair of them. 'vVhen sud
denly surprised, by a Jong leap or two, they 
enter the hole, at the bottom of whicb they lie 
perfectly secure. 

Their croaking somewhat resembles the hoarse 
lowing of a b_ull; and, in a ealm night,vvhen many 
of them are making a noise together, they may 
be heard to the distance of a mile and a half. 
The night is the time ·when they rroak, autl 
they are said to do it at intervals. In this act, 
they are either bi.dden among the grass or rush.es, 
or they are in the wafer, with their heads above 
the surface. Kalin informs us, that as he was 
one day riding out, he heard one of them roaring 
before him, a.nd supposed it to be a bnll hidden 
in the bushes at a little distanc~. 'fhe voice 
was indeed more hoarse than that of a bull, yr.t, 
it was much too loud for him to conceive that iL 
could be emitted by so small an animal as a 
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F rog, and he was in considerable alarm for his 
safety. H e was undeceived a few hours after
wards, by a party o-f Swedes, to whom he had 
communicated bis fears. 

When alarmed , they leap to a most sur
prising distance at each exertion. A full-grown 
Bull Frog will flometimes leap three yards. 
The follo wing story r especting one of them is 
well authenticated. The American Indians are 
known to be excellent runt1ers , being almost 
able to equal the best horse in its swiftest 
course. In order, therefore, to try how well 
the Bull Frogs could leap, some Swedes la id a 
wager with a young Indian that he could not 
overtake one of them, provided it had two leaps 
beforehand. 'fhey carried a Bull Frog, which 
they bad caught in a pond, into a field, and 
then let it go.-The fright, and the Indian who 
endeavoured to outrun the Frog, had together 
such an effect upon the animal, that it made its 
long leaps across the field as fast as it could. 
The Indian pursued it with all his mi ght. The 
noise he made in running, frightened the 
Frog: it, therefore, redoubled its leaps, and, 
by that means, reached the ponµ, which was 
fixed on as their goal, before th e Indian could 
overtake it. 

Were it not for the deeply rooted prejudices 
_ ,,vbich 2.re imbibed, du1 ing childhood, agai nst 
all the ani.nals of the Frog tribe, the beau ty 
of colour, and the elegance of motion of tho 
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Green Tree Frog are such, that it.would afford 
delight to eve1fbcholder. Duriug the summer 
months, it re sides principally on the upper 
branches of the trees, "vhere it wanders among 
the foliage in quest of insects. These it catches 
with greatdexteri ty, stealing softly towards them, 
as a cat does towards a mouse, till at a proper 
distance, when it makes a suddr.n spring upon 
them, of frequently more than two feet in 
height.-·,It often suspends itself by its feet, or 
abdomen, to the under parts of leaves; and, 
in this position, remains concealed among the 
foliage. 

Although during summer it inhabits the 
woods, yet, about the end of autumn, it retires 
to the waters, and bes concealed in a torpid 
state, in the mud, or under the banks, till the 
spring. At the return of warm weather, it comes 
forth, like the rest of its tribe, in order to 
deposit its spawn in the water. 'fhis is done 
about the end of April, or the beginning of 
May; and, as soon as the operation is over, 
the animals return to their accustomed haunts in 
th~ trees. 'fhe offspring continue until the 
month of August in their tadpole state. 

During the breeding season, the male inflates 
his throat i.n a very surprising rnanne, t ~o, in~ 
deed, as to form -a tolerably large sphere be
neath his hea<l. He then, al.:,o, exerts a very 
rough croak, that may be heard to a vast dis
tance. \iVhenever one of thern begins, ·:i.11 that 
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are within~heari11g, join in this discQrda11t ch(\~ 

rus ; and the wlrnle is so loud, as almost to re• 

semble the noise of a pa-ok of hounds: this, in 

still evenings, especially just before rain, 'vYhen 

they most exert them. elves, bas been plainly 

heard nearly three miles. They are sa id lo be 

so excellent as barometers, that, if kept in 

glasses in a room, and supplied with proper 

food, they will afford a sure pre~age of change~ 

in the weather. · 

In order to make some observations on the 

respiration of' the Reptile 1ri be, Dr. Tovvnsoa 

had, among other~, sorne Tree-Frogs. He 

kept them in a winJo·w, a11d appropriated to 

their u e, a bowl of ,,,·ater, in whirh they li ved. 

'fhe) soon grevv quite tame; an<l to twoi that 

he had for n. considerab le I ime, and ,,-ere parti• 

cular favourites, he gave the names of Dc_mon 

and M us1dora. In the hot weather, '•"' hen1",·er 

they de. cendcrl to the floo r, they tioon became 

Jank and emaciated. In 1~1e eveninv, tliey se l

dom failed to µ;o into the waler, 1111J esa ibe ,wa

tber was cold and damr; in which oa!-e, •hey 

would sometimes remain out for a cot.;i!C' of 
J 

days. vVliPn thPy were out of tl1 v.atcr, 1f a 

few <lrops were "thro vYn upon t!ie hoar<l, th<'y 

alwap applied their bodies as clo. e to ii a!:l they 

could~ and, from tl:i s ab. orpl io11 through the 

skin, though they ·ere flaccid bel'ore, ll11~y t--0011 

again appeared plump. A Tree-Frog- ti.at hacl 

net been in water dnriug- the n·6 ht, Wi.L 
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weighed, -and then immersed; after it had 1 emained about half an hour in the bowl it tame out, and was found to have absorbed nearly half its own weight of water. From other experi
ments on the Tree-Frogs, it wa,s discovered, that they frequently absorbed nearly their whole weight of ,,valer; and that, as was clearly proved, and is very remarkable, by the under surface only of the body. They ,.,ill even absorb moisture from wetted blotting-paper. Sometimes they throw out waler with considerable force from their bodies, to the quantity of a fourth part or more of their owu weight. 

Doth Frogs and Toads will frequer-1tly suffer their natural food to remain before them un. touched, yet, on the smallest motion it makes, they instantly seize it. A knowledge of this circumstance, enabled Dr. Townson to feed his favouri\e 'free.Frog, Musidora, through the winter. Before the flies, which were lier usual food, had disappeared in autumn, he collected 
fur her a great quantity, as winter provision. When he laid any of them before her, she took 
110 notice of them; but the moment he moved them with his breath, she sprung upon and ate 
them~ Once, when flies Wfre scarce, the Doctor cut some fleEh of a tortoise into small pieces, and moved them by the same means, She seized them, but the instant afterwards rejecte.d them from her tongue. A.fter, he bad obtained her confidence~ she ate, from his fingers, dead as 
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well as li\·ing flies.-Frogs will leap at a mov• 

ing shadow of any small object~ and both Frogs 

and Toads will soon become sufficiently familiar 

to sit on the hand, and be carried from one side 

of the robm to the other, in order to catch flies 

as they settle on the wall,-At Gottingen, Dr. 

Townson made them bis guards for keeping 

these troublesome creatures from his desert of 

fruit, and they acquitted themselves to his satis

faction.-He has even seen the small Tree-Frogs 

eat bumble bees, but this was never done with

out some contest: they are, in general, obliged 

to reject them, being incommoded by their stiJJgs 

and hairy roughness ; but, in each attempt, the 

bee is further covered with the viscid matter 

from the Frog's tongue, and when sufficiently 

coated witb this, it is easily swallowed. 

A Tree-Frog was kept by a surgeon in Ger

many, for nearly eight years. He hacl it in a 

glass vessel covered with a net, and during the 

summer he fed it with flies ; but in winter, it 

probably did not eat at all, as only a few in

seets, with gras3 and. moistened hay, were put 

to it. During this season, it was lean and ema

ciated; but in summer, when its favourite food 

could be had in plenty, it soon again br.came 

fat. I n the eighth winter, i t pined away by de

grees , as was supposed, on aeco nt of no in

sects ·whatever being to be had. 

As Captain Stedman was sailing up one of 
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the rivers of Surinam, in a canoe, one of 1hP. 
officers who was with him, observ~J, on thP tr.p 
or a mangrove 1ree. a battle between a Snake 
and a Tree-Frog. \Vhen the c:aptain first pPr
ceived them, the head and shoulders of the 
Frog were in the jaws of the Snake, which wa<; 
about the size of a large kitchen poker. Thii 
creature had its tail nvisttd ronnd a tough limb 
of the mangrove; whilst the Frog, \<ihich ap
peared about the size of a man's fist, had laid 
~olt1 of a twig with his hind-feet, In this po_s i
tion they \'Vere contending, the onP for li fe , the 
other for his. prey, forming one straight line 
between the two branches: and t bus th ey con ti 
ned for some time, apparently stationary, and 
without a struggle. Still it was hop~d that tbe 
poor ' Frog might extricate himself by his exer
tions: but the reverse was the case. The jaws 
of the snake gradually relaxing: and by thrir 
elasticity forming an incrediblB orifice, the bod_y 
and fore-legs of the Frog, by little and little , 
disappeared, till fin.ally nothi ng more was seen 
than the binder feet and claws, which were at 
lai,t disengaged from the tvvig, and !he poor 
creature vras svvallowe<l vvhole, by suction, 
dov,·n the throat of his fotrnidable adversary. 
He pa~sed some inches down tbe alimentary 
canal, and at last stuck, forming a knob or knot, 
at least six times as thick as the snake, whose 
jaws and throat immediately contracted, and 
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resumed their former natural shape. The snake 
being out of reach of musket shot, they could 
11ot kill hit,; in order to make further examination, 
but left him, continui ng in lhe same attitude, 
motionless, and t,visted round the branch. 

This Frog is a native of various parts of 
America ; of France, Germany, Italy, and 
many other European countries, but is not found 
in Great Britain, or Ireland. 
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THE TOAD. 

AS the toad bears a general resemblance or fi. 
gure to the frog, so also it resembles that ani
mal in its nature and appelites. Like the frog, 
the toad is amphibious; like that animal~ it li>t· es 
upon worms and insects, which it seizes by dart
ing out its length of tongue; and in the same 
manner, also, it crawls aboiat in moist weather. 
It is not an animal found in Ireland. , 

In some countries, as at Carthagena, aud 
Porto Bello in America, 'foads are so ecxtremely 
numerous, that, in rainy weather, not only arl 
the marshy ground, but the gar<lens, courts, and 
streets, are almost covered with them; so much 
so, that many of the inhabitants absurdly be
lieve, that every drop of rain is converted into 
a Toad. In these countries, this animal is of 
considerable size, the small8st individuals mea

suring at least six inches in length. If it happen 
to rain during the night, all the Toads quit 
their hiding places, and · then crawl about in 
such inconceivable numbers, as almost literally 
to touch each other, and, to hide the surface of 
the earth: on such occasions it is impossible to 
stir out of doors without trampling them under
foot at every step. 

The fe male 'l'oads deposit their spawn early 
in the spring, in the (:Orm of nec!dace-like chains 
or string~ of beautifully tran~parent glue, three 
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or four feet in kngth, inclosing the eggs in a 
double row throughout. · These have the ap
pcarauce of so many jet-black globules : they 
a1 e, however, nothing more than the larv::e or 
tadpoles lying in a globular form, which break 
from their confinemen t in about a fortnight, and 
afterwards undergo changes similar to th e 
tadpoles of the frog. They become complete 
towards the beginniug of autumn, about wliich 
time, th~ young animals are frequently · to 1,e 
seen in a moi::;t summer's evening, crawling up, 
by myriads, from fenny places into situations 
somewhat more dry. There, having found out a 
retreat, or eacb having Jormed one for its<-'lf, 
th~y lead a solitary life, seldom venturi:ig 
abroad except in moist evenin!!l'l. · At tbis pe
riod of the year, they have a sufficient supply of 
food, in the snails and worms with whieh the 
grass and pathways are then covered. 

\Vhen it is frritated, the Toad emits from 
various parts of its skin, a kind of frothy fluid, 
whiuh, in our climate, produces no fU-rther un
pleasant symptoms than slight inflammntion,from 
j(s weakly acrimonious nature. Dogs, on seiz
ing these animals, appear tu be effected with a 
slight swelling in their moulh, accompanied by 
an increas~d discharge of saliva. 'l'be limpiLl 
tluid which the Toad suddenly ejects from his 
body, w,hen distu rbed, bas been ascertained to 
be perfectly free from auy noxious qualities what
ever. It is merely a watery li!]_uor, the con-
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tents of a peculiar rcservoi1:, that, in case of alarm; 
appears to be emptied in order to lighten the 
body, that the animal may the more readily 
escape. It is its forbidding aspect only that has 
obtained for the Toad its present unjust charac
ter o[ being a dangerously poisonous animal. 
It is persecuted and murdered wherever it ap
pears, on the supposition merely that because 
it is ugly, it must in consequence be venomous. 
Its eyes ar~, however, proverbially beautiful, 
having a brilliant, reddish, gold-coloured iris 
su rrounding the dark pupil, and forming a strik
ing contrast with the remainder of its body. 

It is no difficult task, singular as it may ap
pear to those who have never attended to this 
animal, to render it so tame, that it may be 
taken up into the hand, and carried about a 
room to catch the flies that alight on the walls, 
as we have already mentioned in the account of 
the Tree-Frog. A correspondent of Mr. ·Pennant 
supplied him with some curious particulars re .. 
spec ting a domestic Toad, which continued in the 
same place for upwards of thirty-six years. 
It frequented the steps before the hall-door of a 
gentleman's house in Devonshire. By being 
constantly fed, it was rendered so tame as al
ways to come out of its hole in an evening whe11 
a candle was brought, and to look np, as if ex
pecting to be carried into the house, where it was 
frequently fed with insects. It appeared most 
partial to flesh maggots, which were kept for 
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it in bran. ll would follow lhem on lhP. table, 
and, when within a proper distance, would fix 
.jts eyes and remain motionless for a little while, 
apparently to prepare for the stroke, which was 
iustantaneous. It threw out its tongue to a 
great distance, and the ins-ect, stuck by· the 
glutinous matter to its tip, was swallowed by a 
motion quicker than the eye coul<l follow. Af
ter heing kept above thirty-six years, it was at 
length destroyed by a tame raven, which one 
day, seeing it at the mouth of its hole, pulled 
it out, and so wounded it, that it died in con• 
sequence. 

Like the rest of the animals of its tribe, the 
Toad becomes torpid towards the conclusion of 
the autumn, and I"'' mains so <luring all the win~ 
ter months. The place of its retreat, is either 
in the cleft of some rock, under the hollow root 
of a tree, or amongst the mud at the bottom of 
stagnant poo!-. 

Of the Toad we l1ave a property recorded, 
more astonishing than what is mentionE>d of most 
other au imals, that of continuing alive for ccn· 
1uries, enclosed in solid substances. Alth1rngh 
we should always be very slow in yielding our 
belief to what appears marvellous, we have too 
many respectable authorities for the fact, and 
too frequent jnstances of its f6Currence, to allow 
us to doubt it::; truth. 

The following are a few of the best authenti• 
cateJ of these :- 111 t!ie year 1719, M. Hubert, 
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Professor of Philosophy at Caen, was witness 
to a living Toad being taken from the solid trunk 
of an elm tree. It wa:; lodged exactly in the cen
tre, and fiJled the whole of the spaee that con
tained it. 'fhe tree was, in every other respect, 
perfectly firm and sound.-Dr. Bradley saw a 
Toad taken from the trunk of a large oak.-In 
the year 1733, a living Toad was discovered' 
by M. Graburg, in a hard anc.l sol id block of 
stone, which had been dug up in a quarry in 
Go!hland. On being touched with a slick upon 
the head, be informs us tbat it contracted its 
eye8, as if asleep, and, when the '>ti<.:k was re
moved, gradually oprnecl them. Its mouth had 
no aperture, but was closed round by a yellow
ish skin. On being pr~ssed with a stick on the 
b1ck, a small quanti ty oC clear water issue<l 
from behind, and it immediately died.-A liv
ing Toad ·was found in a block of marble at an 
old castle belonging to Lord Tankervillc, twelve 
miles from Alnwick, in Northumberland.-A 

stone-culter, of the name of Charlton, found in 
the Isle of Ely, a living Toad, enclosed in a 
block of marble. The cavity in which it was 
contained, was somewhat larger than, but nearly 
of the figure of, the animal. The Toad seemed 
in perfect health, although the marble was; 
on all sides, several inches thick. 

There is a kind of Toad called the Pipa, or 
Surinam 'foad, which is too strange a creature 
not to require a particular notice. It is consi
derably larger than the common 'f.oad, ~as a 
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_Aa.tti s!i Ludy, and a triangular l.Jea<l. On the 
back. of the remale tbe1·e are certain ca v1ues, 
o·pening outwaro, and somewhat rcse mbli11 ~ 
the celJs of a .hee-hive. They are of a circular 
form, about half an inch- deep, and each nearly 
·a guaner of an inch _in di arneler. They are a,t 
a little distance from each other, an<l somewhat 
irregularly ran ged. At a certa_in period of in
cubation, if it may be so called, in each of Lhe e 
cells i:s fo1:1nd a little live toad, an exact minia
ture of its parent; but how it finds subsiotence 
tb'~re, .(for the creature bas no adhesion to th e 
parent, but may be easily ·taken out, as from a 
'case, and again replaced wid1out injur_v,) 

- duP.s not seem as . yet "to be folly ascertaif)ecL 
Mr. Ferman, · who has desc ribed this animal, 
declares himself to have been an eye-witness 
to the procedure. 'f he e![gs are generated 
within the female, who, \vhen they have at'
tained the proper deg re~ of maturity, drops 
them on tl1e gr_ound. The male gathers together 
tbe heap, and deposits them. with great care in 
the cavi6es, on the back of th'e female, which 
~re, at that period, o,pen for their receptio11 9 

and which afrerward·s close over them. Tlie 
eggs 'remain i11 th e cells until tli f second birth, 
which takes place in somevrbat lesR than three 
months, when the young ones emerge from th e 
hack of the parent, C•Jlllpl etely formeJ. Dur
ing the tim e oT 0011 cealme1 d, th ey undergo the 
usual cbange into the laJ•pole sta te, which they 
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entirely put off before their final departure from 
the body of rhe parent 'I1oad.- After all the 
young ones are cumP forth, the female rids her
self of the cells, and at the same time of part 
of her skin, by rubbing herself against stones· or 
vegetables, and the injured skin is soon re
newed by a fresh gr owtb. 

In this singular production of its young, the 
Pipa seems to bear a ~reat resemblance to the 
different species of opossum. 

It woultl seem that the flesh of this Toad is 
not unwholesome, as, accordjng to Madame 
Merian, the negroes of Surinam eat of it with 
pleasure, and suffer no inconvenience from its 
use. 

•• l ~ 
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THE CROCODILE. 

TO look for the Crocodile in all jts natural ter.~ 
rors, grovyn to an enormous size, propagated 
in surprising numbers, and committing unceasing 
devastations, we must go to the uninhabited 
regions of Africa and America, to those im
mense rivers that roll through extensive and 
desolate kingdoms, where the most powerful 
animals exert their strength with confidence and 
security. Those that sail up the river Amazons, 
or the river Niger, well know how numerous 
and terrible those animals are in such parts of 
the world. There they indolently bask on the 
surface, no way disturbed at the approach of an 
enemy, since, from the repeated trials of their 
strength, they found none they were not able 
to sub,due. 

Of this terrible animal there are two kinds; 
the Crocodile found in Egypt and the waters 
of the Nile, and the Alligator of South Ame
rica. Travellers, however, have rather made 
the distinction than nature ; and it would be 
speaking more properly to call th,ese animals 
the Crocodiles of the eastern and the western 
world. 

If we except the Elephant, the Hippopota
mus, the Whale, and some of the enormous 
Serpents, these are the largest animals that have 
yet been discovered; some of them have been 
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known to.attain the length of twenty-five feet anc) 

upwards, and probably like fishes, their size con

tinues to increase during their whole life. 

The Crocodile bas no lips; so that even when 

vralking or swimming wi1h the utmost tranquil

lity, the teeth are bare, and the aspecl seems 

animated by rage. Anorher circnmstance that 

contributes to increase tlt_e terrific appearance 

of i1s countenance, i·s the fiery glare of the eyes; 

and these, being situated near each other, have 

also a rnalignan t aspect. 

The armour wi!h which tbe Crocodile is clad, 

may be accounted amon-g the most P.]ahorale 

pieces of N atnre's mee;hanism. In the full

grovvn animal it is rn strong, as easily to repel 

a musket ball. On the lovver partf:l it is much 

thinner and rnor1; pliable than on the upper. The 

' whole animal appears as if covererl with the 

most regular, an<l curious carved ·work. The 

colour of the full-grown Crocodile is blackish

brown above, and yellowi~h-white beneath. 

The upper parts of th~ legs and sides are varied 

vvir.h deep J'ellow, somP.what tinged with green. 

Tbe_mouth i~ of vast width, and furnished with, 

numerous sh,arp-poinLed teeth , thirty or more 

on each side of the jaws; and these are so dis

posed, as when tbe mouth is closecJ, to fit alter" 

natelv above and below. 

In· the water the Crocodile seems to enjoy his 

whole strength with much greatsr advautage 

than on lan<l. In spite of his size, and his ap-
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parent unwieldiness,- he moves about in the wi. 
ter with considerable agitity, oftentimes emitting· 
a kind of half-suppressed murmuring noise. Al
thouo·h the great length of his body prevents him 
from

0 

turning suddenly round, he swims forward 
with ai.tonishing velocity, when about to seiz_e his 
prey. On land its Dictions are much more embar
rassed, and he is consequently, then•, a less dan
gerous enemy. We are 1old of an Englishm1rn, 
who wa:s punmed so quickly by a large Croco
oile, which came out of one of the rivers of South 
America, that unle!ls the Spa"niards who· v\'ere 
in his company, had cried out to him to quit tb~ 
stiraight road, and run in a circle, he must have 
been caught. 

Except when pressed by hungP.r, or with a 
view of depositing its eggs, this- enormous crea
tnre seldom leaves the Water. Its usual method 
is to float along upon the surface, (whNe it ap
pears like a large piece of floating wood,) and 
seize v,•hatever animals come within its rP.ach; 
but, when this method fails, it then goes closer 
to the bank. There it waits in patienl expec
tation of some land animal that may come to 
drink; tl,e dog, the bull, the tiger, or man him
self "'hen he can take him unawares. Nothing 
is to be seen on their approach~ nor i3 ils retrc~t 
discovered till it is too late for safety. lt seizeS' 
the vir.tim with a spring, and goes at a bound 
mt.<'h iarther than such an unwi eldy animal could 
be tupposcd capable of doing. Then having 
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~ecureJ the prey~ it drags it ir;to lhe water, in
stantly sinks witb it to the bottom. am.I, in tbis 
manner, 4uickly drowns it. Sometimes -it 
happens that the creature wounued by the Cro
codile makes its escape; in which case, the 
latter pursues and often takes it a second time. 
He selrlom moves far from ri vcrs, except in 
covert and man,hy places; so that, in many parts 
of the East, it i:r very dangerous to walk care
lessly on tlie banks of unknown rivers, or among 
sedgy grounds; and still more 80 to bathe, with
out the utmost circumspection, in unfrequented 
p laeief • 

.lt oftrn happens, in its depredations along 
the bank, that the Grocodile 8eizis on a creature' 
as formidable as itself, and meets with a most 
desperat-e resistance. We are told of frequent 
combats between the Crocodile and the tiger. 
All crratures of the tiger kin<l, are continually 
oppres8ed by a parching thirst that l<eeps them 
in the vicinity of great rivers, whither they de
scend to drink very frequentl_y. It is upon these 
occasions that they are se1izecl by the Crocodile; 
and they die not unrevenged. The instant they are 
seized upon, they turn with the greatest agility, 
and force their cla•Ns into the Crocodile's eyes, 
while h~ plunges wilh his fierce antagonist ·into 
the river. 'fhere tl1ey con1inue to struggle for 
some time, till at last the tiger is dro,.,Yned. 

It is man alone that can combat it with success, 
and cnn he must be prepared for the contest. 
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We are assured by Labat, that a Negro, with 
no other weapons than a knife in his right band, 
and his arm wrapped round with a cow bide, 
ventures boldly to attack this animal in its own 
element. As soon as he approaches the Cro
codile, he presents bis left arm, which the ani
mal swallows most greedily; and sticking in his 
throat, . the Negro has time to ~ive it several 
stabs under the throat; and the water also 
geHing in it at the mouth, which is held invol

untarily open, the creature is l?oon bloated up 
as big as a tu n, and <>xpires. 

A ll the· rivers ol' Guinea are infe3led with 
vast shoals of Crccodiles. On hot days, great 
numbers of them lie basking on th0. banks of 

.. rivers, and as soon as they observe any one 

approach, they plunge into the \,Yater.-Mr. Ad
anf>on says, that in the great river Senegal, on 
the western coast of Africa.,- he has sometimes 
seen more than two hundred of them swimming 
together, with their hea<ls ju t abovP- ·water, re
sembling a great number of trnnks of trees float

ing down the river.-He give~ the following 
account of an engagement between a Negro and 
a Crocodile seven feet long, which the Negro 
discovered sleeping among some bushes at the 

foot of a trer, near the bank· of a ri\'er. \Vhen 

the m3.n was couv-lnce<l that thr Crocodile was 

asleep, he approached with great caHtion, and 
gave him a deep wound with a knife on the side 

of the neck;_thc animal, tho11gh:mortally wounded, 
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st ruck the Negro so violently on the legs w llh 
his tail as to knock !Jim do\"vn; but without 
quitting his hold, he rose instantly and slipped 
a cord ·over the muzzle of the Crocodile, while ,. 
one of bis companions secured the tail. Mr. 
Adanson then mounted on his back to liold him 
down, while the egro drew 0ut the knife from 
the wound and dispatched. him. Except when 
thus attacked, they seldom molest man. ln the 
neighbourhood of Thebes, the small boat, in 
which M. Sonnini sailed up the river, was often 
surrounded by Crocodiles on a level with the 
surface. They observed the boat pass by t~em. 
b11t with appanmt indifference, discovering nei-
tilier fear nor any cruel intention at its approach. 

'fhe French soldiers in Egypt are stated to 
have set the Crocodiles at Jefiance. They were 
not once attacked by them, nor did they ever 
meet with a Crocodile, at a distance from the 
river. It is probable that these animals find, in 
the Nile itself, a sufficient quantity of food, which 
is not difficult to be procured, and which, as in 
all other cold blooded animals, they digest very 
slowly. ' 

The young of the Crocodile are produced 
from eggs deposited in the ~and, and hatched by 
the heat of the sun, near the bank of some rivet· 
or lake. The female is said to be extremely 
cautious in depositing them unobserved. 'fhe 
general number is from eighty to a hundred. 
They arc not larger than a tennis ball, and are 

D 2 
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.covered with a tough ·white skin. She fill -up the 
.hole carefully before she leaves them. In each or , 
the two i;ucceeding day~, she lays as many more, 
which she hides in the same manner. The eggs are 
1iatched gen.erally i.o aobour thirty days. The fetus 
of Crocodile_s are rolled up V\ itJ-,1in 1be egg, and 
,at the time wben they break the shell, seldom 
_exceed six or sQven inches in J.e_n1!lh. They 
sometimes do this with their head. an,d sometimes 
with the SC\ily roots or s,tuds on the back. yv hen they 
come forth they immediatrly run into the water, 
·where multitudes._of the.,;n are devoured by va,•ious 
Jiinds of fish, and eyc11 by the lar~er animals of their 
.own species. It is, howev<'r, in the destruc_ 
tion of their eggs, that the mo t material service 
1o _mankind is effecled. 'fhe ichneumon and 
,the vultures, seem peculiarly appointed by Pro
vidence to abridge the enorm.o,us fecundity of the 
Crocodiles,. and, in this capacity, destroy and de
your millions of their eggs. 

The vultures are ever found in i;rreatest numbers 
.where the Crocodi1e is most numerous; a Pd hid
•ing themselves withjn flie tbjck branches" ot: the 
,tr,ees that shade the banks of the river, they ·watch 
the female in silence! and permit her to Ly all 
her eggs without interruption. 'fhen when she 
has retired, they encourage each other with 
.cries lo the spoil ; and flocking all logether ~pon 
1 he.,. hiclcJ.en treasure, tear np the egg , and de-

- vour thrm in a much gnickt>r time tban they were 
deposited. Nor are they lc:;s diJigent in _r:1ttends 
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ii ng the female while she is carrying he,r young 
-to Lhe water ; for if any one of them happens le 

·drop by the way, it is sure to receive no mercy. 
The manner of taking the Crocodile in Siam, 

,is by tb.ro·wing ,three or four strong nets across 
a ,,i,ver, ·at proper distances from each othM; so 
,that if the a11irnal breaks through the first, it 
may be ci,1,1;1-ght by or1e of the r(' St. When it 
is first {ake~ -it .employs the tail, which is the 
grnn.d instrieimenl of slre11gth, wiLh great force; 
.after many ur1suc.cess:fai l struggles, the animal's 
strength -is a,t last ex·hausted. T.hen the nativei 
app.roa-ch their prisoner in boats, and piercP. him 
with their wea,p-011S in the most tender part>-_ tjll 
he is weakene,d ,;ritb the lo~s of bLood. When 
hf\ has doue stirriug, they brgi11 by tying up his 
mouth, and with the same .cor<l thPy fasten his 
head to his tail, which last they beud baok like a 
-l!_ow. However, they are nm yet perfectly se. 
eu.re from bis fury; b:111., for their greater Mfety, 
1 hey tie {1 is fore feel as well as those heh in<l to 
the top of' his hack. These precautions i,.re ~tot 
ttui-eiess ; for if -they wer,e -t-ff omit them, the Cro
.codile w,0uld soon recover strength enough to do 
a great deal of mischief. 

$J'hc king of Saba, 011 the slave oQast of Africa, 
at this day, ha:; ahvays two pon,,ls filled with 
Crocodiles. In the Rio San Domingo, likewise, 
.on the wesle.rn coa,-, t of Africa, M. Brue vvas 
a.~1.onidhed to find lite Cr~cod des~ u~ually consi
de1 ed such ~roci~l:ls animat$, perfectly l1arm-
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Jess, insomuch, tH'at .the children played ·witli 
them, mounted on their backs, and even beat 
them, ·without clanger, or any . appearance of 
resentment. 'fbis gentlenPss of disposition, he 
says, proceeds from their being kept always full 
fed, and from the attention paid to them by the 
natives; for in all other parts of Africa, they 
attack indiscriminately men and other animals. 

The eggs, antl the flesh of the Crocodile, 
particularly that of the tail and belly, are used 
as food by the Negroes of Africa, and of several 
of the Indian nations. This flesh is white and 
juicy, and is considered by these people as pe
culiarly delicious. But such Europeans as have 
ventured to eat of it, have been, for the most 
part, disgusted by its strong musky flavour· 

'fhe voracity of the American Crocodile or 
Alligator, is so great, that they sometimes do 
not . spare even mankind. A short time before 
M. Navarette was at the Manillas, he was told 
that, as a ycrnng woman was washing her feet 
in one of the rivers, an Alligator seized and 
carried her off. Her husband, to whom she had 
been but that morning married, hearing her 
,:;creams, threw himseff headlong in.to the water, 
and with a dagger in his hand, pursued the rob
ber. He overtook, and fought him with such 
succesi, as to recover his wife: but, unfortun
ately for her brave rescuel', she died before she 
pould be brought to the _shore • 

. Where .Alligators are veF,y numerous, they 
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will sometimes attempt to get ioto the canoes or 

boats that pass their haunts during the night, ia 

order to destroy the passengers. M. de la Bor

de, at Cayenne, says, be has seen them attempt 

to raise themselves against the sides of small boats 

in the river.-He infornns us also, that the Alli

gators which inhabit the lakes of South America, 

are sometimes left dry, m consequence of the 

wat2r evaporating. In this case, they are 

forced to subsist by catching birds o.r land ani

mals, or even to live a long time without foo<l. 
We are informed by Dampier, tbat the Alli

gators about the Bay of Campeachy, (probably 

from their having a full supply of foo<l,j are by 

no means so ferocious at they are represented to 

be in other places. He never knew them attack 

a man, but he bas often seen them run away 

from his sailors. He has drunk out of a pond 
full of them, where the water was not even deep 

enough to cover their backs, and the pond itself 

so small, that he could get no water but by 

coming within two yards of an Alligator's nose , 

the animals lying all the while with their heads 

towards him. Dampier and some of his men, 

·were one day passing through a S\-Yamp, two 

or three feet deep in wu.ter, when tbey perceived 

the strong scent of an Alligator. 1 Presently 

afterwards be stumbled over one and fell down. 

He called out loudly to his ~ompanions for assis

tance, but they ran off, as fast as their legs would 

carry them, towards the woods. He had no 
D3 
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.sooner recovered himself, than he stumbled over 
the animal a second, a11d afterwards a third 
time; but at last, though in the animal's own 
elenwnt, got off in rnfety. This ad veuture had, 
l10wever, such an effect upon him, that be never 
again went through any extensive water, whilst 
~e remained in the Bay of Campeachy. 

I , 

THE GUANA. 
I 

ff HE GU AN A, wiich is an animal of the 
Lizard tribe, is about five feet long, and the 
body about as thick as one's thigh: the skin is 
covered with small scales, like those of a ser
pent; an<l the back is furnished wit.h a row of 
prickles, that stand up, like the teeth of a savy: 
the eyes seem to be but half opened, except 
when the animal is angry, an<l then they appear 
large . and sparkling: both the jaws are full of 
very sharp teeth, and the bite is dangerous 1 bough 
not venemous, for it never lets loose its hold till it 
is killed. The male bas a skin hanging under his 
throat, which reaches down to his breast; and, 
when displeased, he puffs it up like a bladder: 
lie is one third larger and stronger than the 
female, thongh the strength of either a vaiJs; them 
little towards their defence. The males are 
·ash-c;lpured, and the femal~s are green. 
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The flesh of these may be considered as the 

greatest delicacy of Africa and Aruerica; and 

the spor(srnen o'. thos-e clnnale3, go out to hunt 

the Guana, as ~"' e <lo in pun,uit of the pheasant 

or the hare. In the beginning ol' the sea:.011, 

when the great flood-:; of the tropical tlimates are 

passed avrny, and v-egetation starts into univer~al 

verdure, the sportsmen are seen, with a nooze 

and a stick, wandering along the sides or the 

rivers, to take th e Guaua. This animal, though 

<l\)parently formed for combat, is the most harm

less creature of all the fore.5l; it lives among 

t, ees, or sports in the war er, without ever 

offering to offend: there, having fed up.on the 

flowers that grow along the banks or •he st.ream, 

it goes to repose upon the branches of the trees 

that hang overt.he wat-ci:. Upon land, the animal 

is swift uf foot; but when once· in po~i,;ession of 

a tree, it seems conscious of the security of its 

situation, and never oifns to stir. 
There the sportsman having found it, he ad

vances slovy/y towarJ!I ii, wh1slling in a manner 

that attracts the Guana, who plea~ed with the 

S-Ound, turns towards the place from wheuce it 

comes, and stretches out its neck as if 1.wwilling 

to lose a note.-Tbus delighteJ, the simple animal 

sQffers tbe person to advance hi:. rod gently, an<.1 

rub it against his sides and throat. This ad

ditional pleasure completes its ruill; for the 

Guana, beyond measure gratified by this opera

twn, turns on its back ~o enjoy the tickli~1g, 
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whi-te the degro seizes this moment for slipping 
the nooze over his neck, and drags him to the 
grouml. 

Catesby says, that the Guanas form a great 
part of the subsistence of the inhabitants of the 
Bahama islaads; for which purpose, they visit 
many of the remote islands to catch them, which 
they do by dogs trained up for that purpose, and 
these are so dexterous, as not often to kill them; 
jf they do, they are used immed;iately as food. 
If otherwise, they fasten up their mouths to 
prevent their bitjng, and put them into the hold 
of their sloop, till they have caught a sufficient 
number, which they carry alive for sale in 
Carolina, or salt and barrel up for the use of 
their families at home-their flesh is delicate and 
well tasted. 

The Guana, like the rest of the Lizard tribe, 
will live a long time without food: Mr. Browne 

· dome1,ticated one in Jamaica, which was never 
observed to eat any thing. When first this 
creature was taken into the house, it was very 
fierce and ill-natured; but after some time, its 
temper improved, and at length it would pass 
the greatest part of the day on the bed, where 
it was fond of lying. Mr. Browne adds, that 
th-e Guana may be 'very easily tamed while young, 
and is then both an innocent and beautiful com
pamon. 
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THE CHAMELEON. 

LIKE the crocodile, this little animal proceeds 
from an egg; and it also nearly resembles that 
formidable creature in form: but it differs widely 
in its size and appetites; being not above eleven 
inches long·, and chusing to sit upon trees, 
through fear of serpents, from which it is unable 
to escape on the ground. 

T he head of a large Chameleon, is almost two 
inche:3 long; and like that of a fish is fixed im
moveably to the shoulders: the thickness of the 
bocJy varies according a~ it is more or less in
flated; for it can blow itself up, and contract 
itself at 'pleasure. This swel ling and contraction 
is not only of the back and the belly, but pf the 
legs and tail. 

When the air is completely di scharged from 
the body of ti1e Chameleon, it appears to consist 
of liltle more t!-lan skin and bone; indeed such 
is its leanness , that the ribs and the joints of the 
back-hone may be distinctly seen and counted . 
l11 this state, it is said to resemble a mere ani
mated skeleton covered with ·a skin. 

This method of puffing itse lf up, is similar to 
that in pigeons, whose crops are som etimes 
greatly distended with air. The Chameleon has . 
a power of driving the air it breathes, over every 
part of the body: however, it only gels between 
the skin and the muscles, for the muscles them-
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8clves are nevec swollen. 'fhe skin is very 
c old lo the touch; and though the auimal seems 
so lean, there is no feeling the beating of tho 
heart. The surface of1he skin is unequal, and 
has a grain not unlike shagreen, but very soft, 
because each eminence is as smooth as if it were 
polished. 'fhe colour of all these eminences, 
when the Chameleon is at rest in a shady place, 
is of~ bluish grey, and the spaces bet ween are of 
a pale red and yellow. 

But vvhen the animal is removed into the sun, 
then comes the wonderful part of its history. At 
/frst it appears to iuffer no change of colour, its 
grayish spots still continuing the same: but the 
whole surface soon seems to imbibe the rays of 
light; and the colouring of the body changes 
into a variety of hues. Wherever the light 
comes upon the body, it is of a tawney brown; 
hut that part of the skin on which the sun does 
Jlot shine, changes into several brighter colours, 
pale yellow, or vivid crimson; which form 
spots of tbP- size of half one' s finger: some of 
these da:;cend from the spine half way d,own the 
back ; and others appear on the sides, arm and 
tail, When the sun bas done shin ing, the ori
ginal gray colour returns by degrees, and covers 
all the body. Sometimes the animal becomes all 
over spotted with brown spots, of a grP.enish 
cast. When it is wrapped up in a white linen 
cloth for two or three minutes, the natural 
colour pecomes much ljg:hter; bnt not quite 
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white, however, from hence it must not be co'n
cluded that the Chameleon assnmes the colour 
or the objects vvliich it 4pproal'hes; this is en
tirely an error, and probably has taken its rise 
from the continual changes it appears to un
dergo. 

As these changes in the colour of the Chame
leon appear so extraordinary, we shall add the 
report of a traveller, who had one for ~ome 
time in his possession:-" Its g.eneral colour,, 
says he, "was a pleasant green spotted with a 
pale blue; from this it chaugecJ to a bright yeh 
low, dark olive, and a dull green, but never 
appeared to such adrantage as when irrit~ted, 
or a dog approached it ; the body was the~ ~on
siderahly inflated, and the skin cloudeq lik~ 
tortoise-shell in shades of yellow, orange gre~~ 
and black. A black object alwayo caused an 
immediate change of colour; the room in which 
it was kept was skirted by a board painted black, 
this, the Chameleon carefully avoided; but if 
he accidentally drew near it, or we placed a 
black bat in brs way, he ... ms reduced to a biJe. 
ous skeleton, and from the most livrly tints be
came black as jet; on removing the cause, the 
effect as suddenly ceasing; the sa1,:le, hue was 
succeeded by a brilliant colouring, ant.I the bony 
was again inflated.'' 

When the Chameleon changes place, and 
attempts to descend from an emine11ce, it moves 
with the utmo~t prec:aution, adtrancing one leg 
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ve1·y deliberately before the other, still securing 
itself by holding whatever it can grasp by tbe 
tail. It seldom opens the moutl1, except for 
fresh air ; and when that is supplied, discovers 
jts satisfaction by its motions, and the frequent 
changes of its colour. The tongue is sometimes 
darted out with amazing quickness after its prey, 
which is flies ; and this is about half the length 
of the whole body, resembling very much a 
common earth-worm. The eyes are remarkably 
little, though they stand out of the head: they 
have a single eye-lid, like a cap with a hole in 
the middle, through which the pupil of the eye 
appears, which is very bright ; and round it 
there is a little circle of a gold colour; but the 
most extraordinary part of their conformation 
is, that the animal is able to see what passes 
before, behind, or on either side, and it can give 
all these motions to one eye while the other 
remains perfectly at rest. 

It is supposed, that this wonderful structure 
js given to the eye by Providence) to defend 
it from the intense light of the sun; and when 
we see the contrivance used by Laplanders and 
other northern nations, to protect themselves 
from the excessive gleam of the snow, by cover
ing their eyes with a thin board having a narrow 
slit in the middle of it, we can scarcely hesitate 
in believing, that this provision is given to the 
Chameleon for the same pwpose. 

'f he peculiar property whi.ch the Chameleon 
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has of changing its colour, and assuming hues 
so different from each other, has been made the 
means of conveying to the yo11ng a very useful 
lesson. upon the modesty with which they should 
offer their own opinions and listen to those of 
others.-This Jesson is containe<l in a poem which 
we subjoin both for the amusement an<l instruction 
of the young reader. 

OFT !ms it been my lot to mark, 
A proud, conceited, talking spark, 
With eyes that hardly serv'd at most 
To guard their master 'gainst a po;;t : 
Yet round the world the blade has been, 
To see whatever could be seen. 
Returning f~om his finish'd tour, 
Grown ten times perter than before ; 
Whatever word you chance to drop, 
The travell'd fool your mouth will stop : 
"Sir, if my judgment you'll allow-• 
" I've seen-and sure I ought to know." 
So begs you'd pay a due s~bmission, 
And acquiesce in his decision. 

Two tra,vellers of such a cast, 
As o'er Arabia's wilds they past, 
And on their way, in friendly chat, 
Now talk'd of this, and then of that ; 
Discours'd awhile, 'mongst other matter, 
Of the Chameleon's form aud n,ature. 
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"' A ~ranger animal," cries one, 
-<• Sure never liv'd beneath the sun: 
" A lizard7s body, lean and long, 

•" A fish's bead, and st!rpent's tongue. 
"U-1;foot with triple claw d,i3join'd, 
"And what a length of tail bcliind ! 
"How slow its pace ! and thCB its hue
" Whoever saw so fine a blue? 

" HoJd there," the other quick repHes, 
·" 'Tis green, I suw it with these eyes, 
~, As late with open mouth it lay, 
~, And warm'd it in the snony ruy : 
" Stretch'd at its e~e, tile beast I view'Ll, 
" And saw it eat the air for food." 

" I've seen it, Sir, as well ns you, 
" Ai!d must again affirm it blue ; 
" At leisure I the beast s11rvE'-y'd 
" Extended in the cooling shade." 

"'Tis green, 'tis green, Sir, I assure ye.•' 
"Green !" cries tbe otller, in u fury ; 
"Why, Sir, d'ye think I've lost my t>yeij ?•• 
" 'Twere no great loss,'' the friend rP-plies , 
" For if they al way.~ serve you .thus, 
" You'll find them but of lit.do use.•' 
&> hi~h at last the contest rose, 
From words they nlmo t came to blows : 
When luckily came by n third ; 
T-0 him the question they referr'd: 
And begg'd he'd tell them, if he 11.ne\'V , 
Whether the thing was green or b lne . 

~< Sirs ," cries the umt)ire, "ccn~e you r pother, 
" The creature's neitiler one nor t'o,her. 
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" I caught. Lbe animal last night, 

" And view'd it o'er by candle-ligh~ 

" I 11rnrk'd it vrell-'twas black as jet
,, You stare-but Sirs I've got it yet, 

" And can produce it.."-" Pray, Sir, do ; 

"I'll lay my life the thing is blue."-

., And I ' ll be sworn, that when you've seen 

" The reptile, you'll prono11Rce b im green.'' 

" Well then, at once to ease the doubt,'' 
Replies the man, " I'll turn him out : 

" And when before your eyes I've set him, 

'· If you don't find him black-I'll eat him." 

Re said ; and full before their sight 

Produc'd the beast, and lo! -'twas white ! 
Both Etar'd, the man look'd wond 'rous wise ; 

'' My children," the Chameleon criPs, 
(Then first the creature found a tongue) 

'' You all are right, and all are wrong : 
,, When next you talk of what you ·dew, 

" Think others see as well as you : 

"Nor wonder, if you find that none 

" · Prefers your eye-sight to his own.·• 
, 
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THE FLYING DRAGON. 

THE fables which were formerly spread abroad, 
and believed by the ignorant, concerning a fierce 
animal which had wings, and whose bite was 
mortal, most probably originated from the small, 
weak, and perfectly innocent c.reature we are 
about to describe. 

The total length of this curious' reptile is about 
a foot, the tail being extremely long in propor
tion to the body: The head is of a very singular 
form, being furnished beneath with a'triple pouch, 
one of which hangs under the throat, while the 
other two project, one on each side: they are all 
sharp pointed, as may be observed from the fignre 
in the frontispiece : the body and limbs are slen
der, and covered with seal.es. The colour on 
the upf>er parts is an elegant pale blue, th€ back 
and tail being marked by several dark bars, 
while the wings are elegantly spotted with brown, 
black, and white patches. 

These reptiles inhabit · Asia, Africa, and 
America, where they are seen flying from tree 
to tree, and feeding on_ flies, ants, and other 
insects. 'fhey are said to make a noise with 
their wings, and they are able to support them
selves in the air, during a fright of thirty paces. 

Several impositions have been often attempted 
to be passed on the public, of different animals 
i, tuffed in a peculiar manner, so as to represent 
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what those ·who bave only heard of the animal~ 
might suppose to be a Dragon. The most re
markable instance of this kind of deception was 

practised in Hollan<l, some years ago, where 
a Hainburgh merchant professed to have a real 
Dragon in his possession, which he valued at 
a thousand pounds. The di :,bonesty, however, 
·was detected, and exposed as it deserved, by the 
celebrated Linn::£us, who declared it to be an 
ingenious combination of the skins oClarge snake,,, 
the teeth of weasels, and the claws of birds of 
prey . . 

THE NI.MBLE LIZARD. 

THIS elegant l iltle creature, which is known in 
almost every part of the temperate regions of • 
Europe, seems to be the most gentle and inof· 
fensive, and, at the same time, the most useful 
of all the Lizard tribe. It is fond of basking 
in the sun; but, unable to bear excessive heat, 
in the hottest weather it seeks for shelter. In 
spring, during fine weather, it may, sometimes, 
be seen, luxuriously extended on a ~loping green 
bank, or on a wall exposed to the sun. In the·se 
situations, it enjoys the full effects of the reviv
ing ·warmth ; expressing its delight by gently 
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waving its slender tail~ and it s lively and. brif
liant eyes are animated ""i1h pleasure. Shol'lhl 
any of the small insects, 011 which it feeds, ap
pear, it springs upon them with the quiekn-e~s 
of thought; and~ if any danger occurs, the 
little creature -itse lf seeks a more secure retrea t,, 
wr1h equal rapidity. On the lea st noise, it turns
suddenly round, drop~ dov1•n, and se~ms, for a 
moment, perfectly stupified by its fall: or else it 
sudclenly shoots away among th e bushes or thick 
grass. This wonder~ul rapidity is chiefly to be 
observed in warm countriQfi, for, in mi lder re
gions, its motions are mu.ch more languid. 

This gentle and peaceful animal excites no 
sensations of terror; and, when mken into the 
hand, makes not the smalles t attempt either to, 
bite or offend. In some countrie~, children use 
it as a play-thing; and, in conseque nce of its 
natural ge11_1.leness of disposi 1ion, it becomes, in 
a great measure, tame and familiar. In Caro
lina, so familiar does it become, that it wiU 
enter the rooms of houses . without fear, and in 
pHrsuit of insects, mount 'the tables, ·whilst peo
ple are eating, and even leap after them on per
son's clothes. They are so cleanly and beauti
ful, that they are suffored to rnn oHr the tables 
and plates, without exciting th e smallest disgust. 

The tail is nearly twice the length of the hody, 
and tapers from the root to the extremity, where 
it ends in a sharp point. This, from the v'l'eak
uess of the joint, is so brittle as oft en to 3nnp off 
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on the· feast ronghness in handling. In chis case-;
it is, however, sometimes reproduced. The 
whole length of the animal, from the tip of tbe
uose to the point of the tail, is ahout six inches 
arfd a half. The back and tail are variously 
striped and spotteJ, with light bro·wn, black, 
white, and dark browfl. 

For the purpose of' seizing the insects on 
'9hioh it feeds, the Nimble Lizard darts Mt, 
tvith astonishin~ velocity, jts forked tongue. 
'!'his is of a ret.ldish colour, and has a rough-ness 
which is scarcely sensible to the sight, but,vvhich 
assists vny materia11y in catchi-ng its winged 
prPy.-Like other arnmals of t.he Lizard tribe, 
it is capable of existi,ng a long time without food. 
Some of them have been kept i1l bottles, without 
any nourishment, for npvvards of' six monthi,. 

In the southern countrie.s of En rope, the 
Nimble Lizard revi:ves, very early in the spring., 
from the torpid state in wliich iL -had passed the 
cold weather of the winter; and, recoveri11g 
Its activity, begins its ~portive rnovernents. In 
the beginning of May, the female deposit:, her_ 
eggs, which are nParJy rouncl, an~ about the 
third of an inch in diamP.ter, in some warm si. 
tuation; as, for inslance, at the foot of a wall 
fronting the south. Here they are batched by 
the heat of 1he sun. 

Previously to laying the eggs, both male and 
female ohange their ski6s, ·which they again do 
about the brgi·nning of winter._.__'l'hey pa8s that 

• 
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season in a slate of torpor, more or less com
plete, according to the rigour of the climate, 
either in holes of trees, in walls, or in subterra-. 
neous places. 

This little animal seems occasionally to lay 
aside its nal ural gentleness and innocence of 
disposition; sti ll, however, no further than for 
the purpose of obtaining food. Mr. Ed·wards once 

· surprised a Nimbi~ Lizard in the act of fight
ing with a small bird, as she sat on her nest in 
a vine against the wall, with newly-hatched 
young. He upposed the Lizard would have 
made them a prey, could he but have driven the 
old bird from her nest. He watched the. con
t.est for some time; but, on his near approach, 
the Lizard dropped to the ground, and the bird. 
flew off. 

The GREEN LIZARD is only another variety of 
the same kind we have been describing; chieAy 
distinguished from it, by attaining, ofte111imes, 
the size of two feet or upwards. Unlike the 
former, it is not found in England, but, in the 
\Yarmcr parL, of Europe, it is seen in great 
numbers, about war1n wall ·, sunny banks, and 
old buil<ling·s. None of the Lizard tribe, it 
may be obscrveJ, are to be t-!een in Irelufld. In 
its manners it i~ equaljy mild and gentle vnth 
the Nimble Lizard ; and, if taken young, may, 
to a certain degree, be tamed. On this accounr, 
and from its extremely beautil'nl appearance, it_ 
is u:mally consitl.crccl a fa vonrite animal. 1 n 
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Sweden anll Kamtschatka, hon:ever, it is 
looked upon by !he inbabitants xvith such horror; 
that they cut ii to pieces whenever they rnee·l 
·with it. 

No twi 1h:; tanding the generaliy 2raceful dispo
siti.:.,1i of the G1 een Lizard!i, they sometimes 
cont-e nd with serpents, but rarely with :;uceeiis, 
generally falling a victirn to !lie un tqua [ com
bat. When dri\en to cx trrrnity, it will some
limes defend itself e\7en aga ins r th e attacks of dogs. 
I•t springs im;tantly at the mu zzle or th a as-,ail
ant, where it often fixes itself so obs1i11ately, 
that it will allow itsel f to be carried off, and 
even killed, rather than quit its' hold. lt i's uot, 
however, to be considered a dangerous rrplilr ~ 
notwithstandin g, some people have grounrllen:. ly 
attributed to it, the property of' givi11 g prr nic~ous; 
if not mortal bites . 'fhis fact ha:; been a1scer
tained by numerous and well aud1enticalcu ex-
.. . - . 
penmen1s. 

It feeds principally ori inse<;ts and earrh
worms; and is, in every respect, a 1110!!t active 
animal, pur8ui11g, wiLh wonde rful celeri1y, its 
fosect prey, and escaping, with gr·.:-u t reatline:-s, 
from pursuit, when dislurbeJ. It devours the 
e~gs of small birJs, for whicb purpose, it climb.; 
w1th agility into the highest branches of trees. 

It runs wiLh great swiftness; and iLs first mo
tio·ns;' when it springs from among bushes or dry 
leaves, are often so rapid, as to excite sensa
tions of surprise, or even of fear. 

E 
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THE SALA:VlANDER. 

;NO animal of the Lizard tribe, except tbe Cto
codile, bas excited so much notice aa the Sala
mander. Whilst even the hardest bodies are 
unable to resist the action of heat, the gene
rality of mankind have given full credino the 
ridiculous stories that have, for ages, been relat
ed of this little Lizard, not only being able to 
witbsta11d the effects of fire, but even t_o extin
guish it. F,.or a long time it wa8 believed that, 
jf one d these small Lizards was thrown upon 
the most violent Aame, it:s progrc8s would be 
instRntly checked. Far, however, from remaining 
uninjured by the _ fire, the Sulaniandar is as cer
tainly destroyed by it, as any other anir..ial. 
When heat has reached its body, indeed, it n.p-
)ears covered with a sort of milky fluid, which 

1..omes through all the pores of its skin; but~ it 
need scarcely be added, that this ·would not be 

_ s11ffi.cient to quench even tli.e smallest fire. In 
addition lo thi~, the Salamander was esteemed 
a poisonous reptile, and, as such, has been ge
nerally held in terror; but, this opinion also has 
been refutul by nunvrous experiments. 

Shady- "·voods, high mountains, t'lr the banks 
o[ unfrequented rivulets, are the usual retreats 
of these animals and, tbey are not often seen, 
e.·cept during wet weather. In the winter, 
they lie concealed in ~ollows about the roots of 
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old irees, in subtcrraneous recesses, or the oa- , 

vities of old w~ls, where several of them have 
been sometimes discovered, co1lected, and twist-
ed together. 'fhey are frequently to be seen in 
the water, where they are able to live as well as 
on land. Their principal food consists of in
sects, snails, and worms. '1',heir pace is slovv, 
and their rparrners sluggish. 

,vhen the Salamander is at rest, it very often 
rolls itself in~o a spiral form, like a serpent. 
Whenever it is handled, it covers itself im<l
denly over with its milky fluid; and when 
crushed, or even when squeezed, it emits a very 
peculiar and offensive· odour. When struck, it 
erects its tail, and becomes, for some time, al
together ruotionless. 

It is extremely tenacious of life, and is not 
to be killed by blows or ·wounds wi~hout much 
difficulty; but if wetted with vinegar, or sprin
kled with powdered salt, it soun dies in convul
sions. This is the case likewise with- some· 
other Lizards, and. witL most worms. . It is 
able to continue under water for a consi<lcrable 
Jeugth of time. Some individuals have been 
kept in water for more than six months, without 
any other food than what th ey could collect from 
that element. The animals often raise their nos
trils above tbe surface, for the purpose of breath
in g. Wbibt kept in water, they occasionally 
throw off a tbin skin, of a greeniEih ash colour. 
. The females are generally supposed to pro~, 
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duce their you,ng _onP~ iQfo the world alive, 
hatchet! from egg_s v·:ithin their own bodies, in 
1he same manner as vipers. M.. de Maupertuis, 
jn one female that he opened, counted forry-t~·.o, 
and in another forty -four. \Vhen first hatched, 
they 'are nearly black, and almost without any 
yellow sppts; they are deposited in the water, 
an'<l furnished with a kind of fins on Pach . ide 
P.f the nPck, wbjch '~lwa)S <lrop off as sqon as 
the ~nimals become perfe_c_ted. ·· · · 

THE "WA'J';ER-EFT OR NEWT. 
. . . 

THE Salan;iander, as we have already t;)len
t~oned, was· long fabnlom,ly supposed to be ca• 
p.a"ble of living in tbt midst of fir~.-- 'J'he Eft, 
on the contrary, ha~ really the pr_operty of re~ 
maining alive in the m,idst of ice. It is some'.' 
times caught by the s'u'dden formation of ice in 
1he ditches or ponds that it inhabits; here it 
remains in ~ torpid state, till, on the return of 
i;pring, its prhon becomes meltt•d, when it reco• 
vers iLs liber·1y anti its powers of moti on. Some
times, ·evrn i'n summer. Efts have been found 
enveloped in lumps of ice taken from ice-houses, 
in which they must have re~ained without either 
food or motion, fr~m the commencement of the 
frost. · 



1rhe Cornmon Water Newt seldom exceeds 
four inches in length, and is entirely covered,. 
except on • the belly, with small warts. Its food 
consists of worms and water insects, and tl1e 
prey is often comen<led for with greal obstinacy. 
Dr. Townson kept some of them in :a jar, and 
f,:d them ·with worms; the greatest possihle 
quietness prevailed frequently amongst the liltle 
cr'catures, before the food was given them; bnt 
the moment the worm V\as dropped into the wa
tt~r, all was bustle and confusion, each attackillg 
ils neighbour· furiously, aud seizing it by the 
head, foot, or tail. These battles were the 
more singular, as tbe object of their strife, lay 
for some time unnoticed, at the bottom of the 
Jar. 

A,Imost ~II the animals o,f the Lizard tribe, 
cl1ange their skins once or twice a year, but the 
Efts Jo this much more frequently, and the man
ner in which the operation is performed, ·is so 
curious, as to deserve a particular deseription. 
Mr. Baker informs us, that for a day or two 
before the change, the animal always appeared 
more inactive than usual, taking no notice of the 
worms that were given to it, which, at other 
times~ it greedily devoured. -It began the ope
ration of casting the skin, by loosening that 
part a'bout the jaws. It then pushed it back
ward gradually, till it was able to slip out first 
one leg and then the other. With these legs, it pro
ceeded to tl1rust the &kin as far backward as they 

Ji: 2 
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~ould reach. This done, it was under the n~: 
cessily of rubbing its body against the gravel 
at the -bottom ·of the water, till jt was more 
tha~ half freP.d from the skin, which ap~ 
peared doubled back, cover_ing · the binder p4rt 
of the body and the tail. The animal now bent 
back its head, taking the skin in its mouth, and 
setting its feet upon it, for firmer hold, by d~!. 
gtees drew it entirely off, the · hind;.lega beiiig 
dragged out in the same· manner that the fore• 
ones were before.-On examining the skin, it 
·was, in every instance, found to be turned in
side out, but without any ~reach except at tb~ 
jaws. These creatures do not, however, liki 
some of the snakes, put off the. coverings of the 
eyes al0og with the skin ; for two round holes 
always appear where the eyes have heen.-This 
operat.ion sometimf!s occupies nearly half ati 
hour; and, after it io finishe'd, the Lizard ap~ 
pears full of life and vi~our. lf the Ekin is not 
taken away very shortly after it is cast, the ani
mal usually ~wallows it. Sometimes it begins 
with the head part first; and the tail, being 
filled with air and water, becomes like a blo\-,·n 
bladder, and proves so unmanageable, that it 
is very ·curicrns -to s.e·e the pains it costs to re
duce it to a condition to pass down the throat. 

The water newt deposits her eggs at the bottom 
of the water, they are enclosed in a gluey sub 0 

stance which connects thim together like beads 
upon a stiring. Through this gluey substanc~ th~ 

\. 
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young efi1> may be dislinctly percei ve·q! coiled UR 
witbiu a transparent men1brane, which lies iq. 
the middle. vVhen the young have increased ia 
;5ize, and worked a passage out of their con~ 

~nement, the~r shoulders are 'furnished with 
fringed tufts, like feathers, which serve t~~ 

purpose of fins, but gradually disappear as th~ 
• • • . I 

ammals grow longer. · · 
{;· 
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NATUllAL HISTOllY 

OF 

THE RATTLE SN A KE. 

rrHIS animal, tbe most dreaded of all serpenls, 
grows to the length of ii ve or six feet. I ts co
lour _is yellowish-brown, above, marked with 
broad transverse bars of black. Both the jaws 
are furnished wiLh amall, sharp teelh, and the 
upper one has four large and pointed fang·s. 
At ·the base of each there is a round orifice, 
opening into a hollow, v•,hicb runs through the 
whole lrng1h jn the form of a small channel: 
these teeth may be raised or compressed. \i\1 hr11 
the animals are in the act of biting, they force 
out o[ a bag·, on which the rools of the teeil-i 
rest, the fatal juioe: this is received · into tbe 
round orifice of the teeth, and conveyed through 
the tube or channel, i11to the wouud. 'fheir 
tail is composed of, hollovr, bony cells, jointeu, , 
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and lying or.e "vjthin anothe.r, like a s.~t of c11ps; 
tbey annually increase in number, till they 
amount to about t'or1y. It i:. found both i r, 
~lorth an<l South America_. Pruviden,ce has 
given to n:i11n,kind a sec11rity against. its bite; 
for it generat!'y warn~ the 11a<:sengrr ol' itg ap
proach by the rattling of its tail. J n fine wea
_ther, the no.lice is always given, .hut not alway~ 
in rainy weather: this inspires th e Indian~ witl1 
~ <lrPad of travelling · among the V\ood~ in wet 
seasonF. ln addition to thjs gircumstance, the 
o lour of rhe Rattle -s nake is so extff~mely fe 1id, 
fhat when it hasks in the sun, or i~ irritated, ii 
~s often discovered by the scent, befqre it i:-; 
either s_een or heard. Horses and cattle fr@ ~ 
_quent)y discover it hy the $Ce_nt, and escape at 
~distance; but when thij serpent h~ppens to be 
!o leeward of their ,course, they sometia:ies ru_~ 
rnto great danger. ' 
· The R~ttle-s11ak_~ usually moves with its hend 
,on the ground; bll.t, if aJarmed, throws its bo~ 
dy into a circle, coiling itself ·with its head ia 
~he centre erPct, and with its eyes 6aming in a 
;most terrific martt;1er. Happjly,' it may be easi: 
,ly avo ided; it is slo-i,y 'in pursuit, and ha:, no.t 
the power of springing at its as~ailants. 

Its tnngue is frpquontly <lart~d out and retrac
ted with great agility. B es id es the fangs with 
,which the Rat:lr.-irnakea kill th 0ir pre_y, there is 
~nother kind of te~th muqh smaller, and situat ed 
in both ja;vp, which ~_e..rve ~or catching an~ re Q-, 
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taining it. 'rl1ere are no grinders: for tlicy do 
not chew their foocl, but alvn:.ys swallow it 
whole. . 

It is not very uncommon for this creature to 
come into houses; but the moment any of the 
domestic animals see or hear it, they take alarm, 
and unite in giving notice of its presence. Mr. 
Q_atesby says, , that in a gentleman's house in 
Carolina, as the servant was making the bed, 
on the ground floor, that he had himself left but 
a few minutes before, he discovered a Rattle
snake lying coiled between the sheets in the 
middle of the bed. Some t1me after this, one 
of these reptiles was sliding into the same gen
tleman's house, where he wou.ld, probably, . 
J1ave concealed himself, if the family had not 
hi-en alarmed by the rP-peated outcries of the 
hogs, dogs, and poultry, who, says Catesby, 
seemed all united in their hatreJ against him, 
showing their terror by erecting their bristles 
and feathers; they carefully, however, kept 
their distance, while he regarJless of their 
threats, moved slowly along. 

When the Rattfe-snake has been irritated, 
or the weather is exceedingly hot, its poison, 
on being inserted into a wound, often proves 
fatal in a very short time. ,v e are told, by an intelligent American 

writer, that a farmer was one day mowing with 
his negro~s, when be by chance trod on a Rattle, 

snake, that immediately turned upon him, 
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and bit his boot. At night, when he went to 
·bed, he was attacked with sickne::,s: l1e swelled, 
and before a physician could be called in, he . 
<lied. All his neighbours were surprised at this 
sudden death, but the bodywas inlP.rred without 
examination. A few days afterwards, one of lhe 
sons put on his father's boots, and at night ·when 
he pulled them off, he was seized with the same 
symptoms, and died on the following ,morning. 
The medical man arrive<l, but unable to divine 
1he cause of so singular a disorder~ beir1g a very 
jgnorant man, and unwilling to confess his own 
want of' skill, he seriously pronounced botl_1 the 
falher and the son to have been be\vitched. At.-· 
the sale of the effects, a neighbour purchased the 
boots, and on putting them on, expricnce<l the 
like dreadfuj symptoms v,ilh the father and son. 
A skilful physician, however, being sent for, who 
had heard of the precedmg affair, suspected the 
caus_e, and, by applying_proper rem~dies, reco
vered his patient. The fatal boots were now 
carefully examined, and lhe two fangs of the 
Snake were discovered to have been left in the 
leather, w_ith the poison-bladders ac.iheriug to 
them.-They had pelletrated entirely through, 
and both the father anJ the son ha<l impercept i
bly scratched themselves with tl1eir poi'r1ts in 
pulling off the boots. 

Dr. Brickell says, he was witness to an en : 
counter between a dog, and a Rattle-snake, 
_which vyas -fastene<l to the ground by a tolerably ,, 
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long sfrfng·. Th~ snake coi(ed up, an<l ratllt><l 

its iail; aid the dog being let loo.~ e, seized ,· 

and auempte<l to sh'ake it out at full length; but 

from the weight was prevented from domg this, 

and in consequence it bit him in the ear. He 
seemed somewhat stunned, a11cl left tbe place; 

bnt returned on being encouraged by the com-· 

pany. In the second encoumer, he received a 

bite in his lip, alter \\hich the Snake bit him-

, self. The dog rrofo that moment appeared sens-, 

•le~s of every thin:~ around hi·m; even the carei-.;· 

ses of his brutal master had 110W 110 effect, and 

in lcsH than half an hour, boll1 the animals were 

· found dead. The followi11g instance, however, 

will shew that their poison, though very terrible 

in jts effects, is not always certain dt aih. X. 

gentleman in Virginia, accidently trod upon a 
Rattl e-snake, which so enrage<l the animal, that 

it bit him in the hand. The gentlcma ri", though 

aware of hi s danger, and the nece~sity of irnme -' 

diate assi stance , stopped lo kill the rnake, which 

he carried home, and throwing it upon the 

ground, told his family that he was killed, and 

the snake wa~ his murd erer.· In such an extre

mity, no time was to be lost, and olive oil, the 

remedy nea rest at hand, was immediately ap

plied. Hi ::; arm, which was beginnrng to swell, 

was ti ed up near the shoulder, and the vrnund, 

well rubbed with the oil. A stop was thus put 

to the progress of the infection , and his consti

tution so far got the uetter of the poison, that 
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he rep.overed, but not withoq,t feeling the most 
vadous and dreadful symptoms, for several 
weeks t-0g.ether. Afler the swelling of the arm 
had ceased, he was attacked by fever, attended 
with great weakness; all t_bese, however, he 
recovered from, though he tells us his hand and 
arm were covered with spots, which continued 
all the summer. From these painful effects at
tending tlie bite of this animal, it is no wonder 
that not only man, but beasts and birds, carry 
on an unceas10g war against them. The Ich
neumon of the Indians, and the Peecary of 
America, <lestroy them in great numbers. These 
animais have the art of seizing them near the 
head ; and it is said, that they skin them with 
great dexterity. The Vulture and the Eagle 
also prey upon them in great abundance ; and 
often sousing down frc.in the clouds, drop upon 
a long serpent, which they snatch up, struggling 
and w1 ithing in the air. Dogs, also, are bred up 
to ~pp_o::;e them, A traveller, in the woods of 
Martinico, was once attacked by a large ser
jJent, which he· cou.IJ not easily avoid, when 
his dog immediately came to his relief, and 
seized the a~,sailant with great courage. The· 
serpent entwfoed him, and_pressed him so J1io
lently, that the blood 'came out of his mouth, 
and yet, the dog never ceased till be had torn 
i't to pieces. The dog was not sensible of his 
wounds during the fight; but soon after, his head 
swelled prodigiously, and he lay on the ground 
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ns dead. But his master having found a Ba.; 
nana tree near the spot, he applied its juice~ 
mixed with treacle, to the wounds, ~v hich reco
verecl the dog, ar.d quickly healed his sores. 

The lnd: iam sometimes succeed in slight cases, 
by sucking the wound ; they consider this me thod · 
as very sucucssful ; but they also carry in their 
pockets, a small root, a _portion of which they 
chew, an<l having swallowed some of the juice, 
apply the rest to the wound. 'fhe effect, how
ever, says Catesby, whi~h they usually attributed 
to these remedies, was owing more to the 
strength of a good constitution, or the slightness, 
of the bite. "The person thus bitten," he adds,.· 
" I have known to survive without any assistd 
anoe, for many l10nrs; bat when a Rattle-snak~ 
with full fo rce pricks a vein or an artery, inevi
tab~e death ensues ; and that, as I have after
war<ls seen, in less than two minutes, Th,elncl,ians 
know their danger the moment they are bitten; 
and when they perceive it mortal, , apply no 
remedy,· concluding all efforts vain." 

If they are not provoked, these animals are 
perfectly inoffensive to mankind; although the 
account already given of the traveller, who was 
assailed by one of them, may seem an excep
tion, the fact is, they are so much alarmed at 
the sight of men, as alwaws, if pos1tible, to 
avoid them, an<l never themselves commence 
an attack. Tho~gb the poison, therefore, be 
·ustly terrible to \lS when it ha~ ~n!~~e~ th~ ~!00d, 

F2 
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i-t has been _given for very good purposes, for the· 
animal's own proper support and defenc-e. 
\,Vithout tbis, serpen ti::, ot" all other animal~, 
w.onJJ be tbe most exposed and defeuceless ~ 
without feet for escaping a pursuit; witbout 
fe,eth capable of inflicting a dangerous wound,
or without strength for resistance ; incapable,
from their siz", of finding security in very 
!'<mall retreats lih 1 he eartl:i-worm, and disgust-· 
:rng all rrom thei·r deformity, nothing was left 
for them lrnt a Rpeedy extnpation. But fur ...
nished as they are with powerful poison, every 
rank of anima ls approaches them with dread. and
never seizes them but at an advantage. Nor 
jc; this all the advantage they derive from it. .. 
The malignity of a few serves for the protection 
of all. Though· not above a tenth of their num
ber are actually venomous, yet the similitude
thPy all bear to each other, rxciles a general 
frrror of the whole tribe; and the uncertainty 
of their enemies, in which the poison chiefly re
sirles. makes even the most harm.!-ess formidable. 
Thu; Providence h:11s acted with double i,·-recan
fion; it has given some of them poison for the 
genPrnl defrnce of a tribe naturally feeble; bt1t 
it bas I hinnrd the number of those which are 
venomou~, le!;t they s·hould become too powerful 
for the rest of animated nature. 

In the cold season, the negroes sei'l.e the Rat
tle-Snake by the head ; and at that time, it ha-s 
not sufficient strcnglh either to defend itsel-f, or 
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t} endeavour to escaiJe. The vVild Uogs whiek 
are sa.id to feed on it without in.convenience,. 
probably seize It in such a manner as to ev11de 
its fangs. The momeJll one of these hogB smells 
a rattle-snake, it erects its bristles and rushes 
:upon it with eagerness. The hog, besides the 
caution which it uses in laying hold 9f its eM
my, isi probably, defended from the effects of 
the ve11om, at least, in certain parts of i1s body0 

by the thickness of i1s hai.r, tb.e hardness of its 
_skin, and the depth of its fat. 

Mr. St. John once saw a tamed Rattle-snake, 
as gentle as it is possible to conceive a reptile 
.to be. It went to the wa'ter and swam when
.ever it pleased; and when the boys, to whom it 
belonged, .c~llrd it back, their sumnwns was 
readily oheyed. It bad been deprived of its 
fangs. They often stroked it with a soft brush; 
,and this friction seemed to cause the most plea~
iiig sensa1iolls, for it would turn on its back tq 

enjoy it, as a cat does before tile fire 
Ra1tle-,5nakcs are viviparous, prodt,rning their 

off-;pring, generally abo1,11 twelve in number, it) 

the monf b of June ; and hy September, these ac
quire the length of t,·velve inches. It has been 
we11 attested that they adopt the same mode of 
preservinp; their young ones from danger, as Lhat 
allributed to the European viµer, receiving
them into their ~outh and swallowing them.
M. de Beauvais declares, that he was an eve- -
witnes::; ·to the process. He savv a large Ratile~ 

F 3 
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snake, which he had disturbed in his wacl!rs ; it 
immediately ooiled itself up, opengd its jaws, 
and in an instant, five small ones that were Jying 
by it, rushed into its mouth. He .,etired in order 
to watch the snake, and in a q11arter of an hour 
saw her again discharge them. He then ap
proached a second time, when the young ones 
rushed into its mouth more quickly than before, 
and the animal immediately moved off and es
caped. 

The Rattle-snake i!i known to devour several 
-0f the smaller species of anjmals, and by many 
persons, is considered to be endowed vvi lh the 
power of fascinating its prey, until they even 
run into its ja,11,1s. Mr. Pennant, from Kaim, 
says, that this.-snake will frequently lie at the 
bottom of a tree on which a squirrel is seated. 
He fixes his eyes upon the little animal, and 
from that moment, it cannot escape: it beg·ins a 
doleful outery, which is so well knoYYD, that a 
person passing by, en hearing it, immediately 
knows that a snake is present. The squirrel 
runs up the tree a little way, comes down again, 
then goes up, and afterwards comes slill lower. 
'fhe snake continues at the bottom of the tree, 
with its eyes fixed upon the squirrel; and bis 
attention is so entirely taken up, that a person 
accidentally approaching, may rnuke a consi
derable noise, without so rnucb as the suake's 
turning about. The squirrel c:omes lower, and 
at last leaps down to the snake, whos·e mouth is 

F3 
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already wide open for its reception, The poor 
little animal then, wrth a pi:teous cry, runs into 
l1is jaws, and is S\-Yallowed. 

Some colour is given to this account by M. 
Le Vaillant, who says that he saw, on ihe 
branch of a tree, a species of shrike, trembling 
as if in convulsions, and at the distaace of nearly 
four feet, on another branch, a large species of 
snake, that was lying wiith outstretched neck, 
and fiery eyes, gazing steadily at the poor ani
mal. The agony of the bird was so great, that 

it was deprived of the power of moving away; 
and when one of the party killed the snake, it 
was found dead upon the spot-and that entirely 
from fear-for on examination, it appeared, not 
to have received the slightest wound. 

The same gentleman informs us,, that a short 
tjme afterwards, he observed a small mouse, in 
similar ag.-onizing convul,,ions, ahout two yards 
disfant from a snake, whose eyes were in!ently 
~xed upon it_; and on frightenin_g away th~ re~
tile. and tukrng up the mou::ie, it expired rn his 

hn.nd. 
A remarkable instance of the fascinating 

power of snake,s, is given in Lichtenstein's tra
vels fn Southern· Africa. In rumbling in t.b e 
fields near Cape Town, he sa ;v, at the brink of 
a ditch, a Iarne snake in p11rsuit of a field 
mo&se. The poor animal was just at it3 hole, 
when it seemed in a momcu,t to stop, ~s if un 
al>le to proceeJ, and, without being touched by 

F4 
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the snake, to Pe palsied with terr0r. The snake 
J.iad raised 'i1s head over him, had opene<l it's 
mouth, and serm c- d to fix his eyes ·stedfastly 
upon him. Both rerna ined still ~ while ; but as 
soon as 1.he _mouse rnade a motion, as if to flee, 
th,e head of I he snake instantly followed the 
movement, as if '10 stop his wal 'ffi1s lasted 
four or five m:inuies, till the author'::; approach 
put an end to' it:. the snaJ{e tpen snapped up his 
prey hasl

1

ily, alll1 glided aw_ay with it into a 
a neighbouring bush. "' As J had,'' he ob~ 
~er yes, '' heard a ·great deal of this · magi,c 
power in the snake over smaller animals, 1t wa:s 
:vary inter~:iting ' to me to see a sp·ecimen ·of i(. 
I think it · may be made a question, · however·, 

, .. whether the poirnnuus breath of the reptile mighi 
not really have bad the effec:t of paralysing thQ 
]irub:; cf the mouse, rather than that its inability 
10 move, proc eicded ei1her from the fixed e) e of 
the snake, or the apprehension of 'inevitable 
death. It · is remarkable, and very ce'rtain~ 
tha'.t • serp_ents will sport with their prey. as cats 
do,: before they kill it." . . 

P,r. ;Bartoh of Philadelphia, powever, after 
-l1av1ng examined, with sc,me ca1:e, · into the 
hubject, is of opinioni that the report of this fasm 
cinating property has had its · rise in nothing 
more rlrn.n the fears and cries of birds. and otl1er I , 

animal::;, · in dle protection uf their nests and 
) 'OU Ilg. 

ln summer, th~ Rattk-snakes are generally 
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found in pairs: in winter, they oollec1 in multi

tudes, and retire into t.be ground, beyonJ the 

reach of the frost. Tempted by the vvarmlh of 

.a spring day, they are often ·'observcd to creep 

put in a weak and languid state. Mr. PeI111ant 

me~tions, - t_hat a persou has seen a piece of 

g ro-11od covered with them, and that he killed, 

::\'•,ith a ro{ between sixty and seventy; till, 

:overp?wered with the stench, he was cornpelletl 
to retire. 
· The American Indians often regale on the 

Rattle-snake-When they iiud these animals 

asleep, they put a small forked stick ·ov er theiJ.: 

pecks, which they keep irnmoyably fixed to the 
vound, giving the snake a piece of leather to 

bite; and this they pull back several tim es ,\'ith 

great force, untii'th.ey observe that the poiso nouti 

fangs are torn out~ '!'bey then cut off the head, 
_skin the body, and cook it as ""·e do eels; and 

the flesh is said to be extremely whi:e and 
'good. 
· The following -are , the remarks, with which 

Buffon concludeii his ac.count of this justly 

dreaded animal .. 
,Favoured inhabitants of our temperate re :

gions ! how happy are we in being placed at a. 
distance from those countries, where beat and 

moisture exert so powerful an influenue. Hern 

we have no dreadful serpent to infect: with its 

venum, the water in which it svvims with fa

cility-the tnee whose boughs ittlides ove1· wH~ 
~- 5 
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agility-the earth whose caverns it filli-!lOd the 
solitary woods, where it exercises the same C.-ruel 
sway, as the tiger in its burning deserts. Let 
us not regret the natural beauties of their 
warmer climates, their more shady and majes
tic treis, their more verdant foliage, their more 
beautiful flowers,, which yield a richer perfume: 
These flowers and trees with all their gay fo
liage~ often conceal the Rattle-snake benea th 
their deceitful beauties. 

THE GREAT BOA. 

rrHE ground oolour of tlw great Boa is yel
lowish-gray, on which i-. distributed along the 
back, a chain of la rge reddish-brown, and somr.
times red varicgat ions, with other sma ller and 
more irregular marks and spots. 

It is the 1arge8 t of ail toe se rpent tribe, is 
frequently from thi rty to fo rty feet in len gth, and 
of a proportionate thicknc3s. Carli describes 
it making its tl·ack through the tall gras-:, 
Jike mowers in a summer's day. He could 
not without terror, behold whole lines of gra-.s 
Jy~ng levell ed under the S\.Yeep of jts tail. In 
this manner, it moved forward with fl' rcat ra
pid ity, until it found a proper situatioitfrequcn-

F {j 
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ted by its prey: there it continued to lurk, in 

patient expectation, and would have remained 

for "''eeks together, had it not been disturbed by 
the natives. , 

As the bo<l y is Jong, slel'tder, and capable of 

bending in every direction, tbe number of joints 

in the back bone, are numerous beyond what one 

would imagine. In the generality of quadru

peds, they amount to not above thirty or fort,Jr; 

in all animals of the serpen·t kind, as well as in 

this, they amount to an hundred and Jorty five 

from the bead to the vent, and twenty five more 

from tLat to the tail. They serve tu give the 

back-bone a surprising degree of pliancy; but this 

still .is encrcased, by the manner in which each of 

these are locked into the other. J n man and qua

drupeds, the flat surfaces of the bones are laid 

one against tbe other, and hound tigbt by sinews; 

but in serpents, the bones play one within the 

other like, a ball 'and ~socket, so that they havP. 

full motion upon eacb other in every direction. 

'.fhus if a man were to form a machine composed 

of so many joints as are found in the back of a 

serpent, he would find it no easy matter to give 

it suc;h strength and pliancy at the same time. 

The chain of a watch is but a bungling piece of 

workmanship in comparison. 
Though tbe number of joints in the back_. bone 

is great, yet that of the ribs is still greater; for 

for there are two bul'ldrcd aad ninety rn all. 



These ribs are furni!:>hed vviLh mmc'.es; four in number; which ueing inserted into · the head\ run along to the em! o"f the tail, and ~ive the animal great strength and agility in all its motions. 
There is much geometri cal ne~tne~s in the disposa l of tbe serpent's sca lf s, for ass ist ing: the animal 's sinuous motion. As the edges of the foremost scales lie over the end:-: of th eir follow~ ing sca les•, so tho~e edge5, ·wh en tl1e scales are erected, which the animal has a power of doing 

ju a small degree, catch in the ground, and so ]Jro mote and facilitate the animals progressive motion. Tlte erecting of these scales, is by meani of a multitude of di stinct muscle~, with which each is supplied, and one end of V\~hich is tacked each to- the middle of the foregoing. As µ. proof of 1he ·great size at which these animals arrive~ a gentleman, who had some large concerns in Aµ:ierica, informs us, that be one day senJ out ·a so ldier, with au Indian, to kill some vvild~fowl; and in punming their game, the · Indian, who generally went before, i;at down upon what he supposed to be tb e fall en trunk of a tree. , But the monster be• ginning to move, the poor fellow perceived what it was that he bad thus approached, and dropped clown in an agony. ;., rfhe soldier, who at some pistance saw what had happened, levelled his piece at the serpent's liead, ;rnd, by a lucky a-im; 
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8hot it dead~ and , going to th e reli ef of his com~ 
panion, found · that he was also dead from his 
fright. On his return, ·he related what had 
happened; th e animal was ordererl to be brou1,rbt, 
ant.I it was found to he thirty-six feet long. The 
-i;:kin was stuffed, and sent ·to the cabiner of tile 
:Prince of Orange. 

'rbe B oa howe ver is not confined to Ameri ca, 
it is also a nati ve of th 1: largerl nd ia11 I slands, and 
of the burning dese rts of~ frica. In those coun:. 
tri es where the sun dries up every brook, and that 
·whi ch bad th e appearance of a great river in the 
rainy seaso n. becomes, in · summer~ one dreary 
bed of sand ; a lak e that is ·nev er dry, is consi·
dered by every animal as th egreatestco11venience 
of natui·e. As to food, the country supplies 
that in sufficient abundance, or else they are 
furni shed bv nature with a wonderful capacity 
for endurin·g hunger; it is the want of wate'r 
that all animals endeavour to remove. When 
they have discovered th is, no dangers can deter 
them from attempting to slal~e their thirst. 'fhus 
the neighbourhood of a rivulet, in the tropical 
countries,,is gPnerally the place where all the hos
tile tribes of nature draw up for the engagement. 
On the banks, thousands of animals of various 
kinds are seen venturing to quench their thirst, 
or preparing to seize their prey. The elephants , 
are perceived in a long line, marching from 
the darker part5 of the forest; the buffaloes ar~ 
I 
'; I 
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thert:! ~pending upon numbers for security; the 
gazelles relying solely upon their swiftness, 
tho lion and tiger \·vaiting a proper opportunity 
to seize; but chiefly tbe larger serpents are upon 
guard there, and defend the accesses of the lake. 
Not an beur pusses vvithout some dreadful com
bat; but the s-erpent, <lefonded by its scales, and 
naturally capable of sustaining a multitude of 
wounds, is of all others, the most formidable. It is 
the moot wakeful aJso ; for the wh_ole tribe sleep 
with their eyes open, and are, consequently, for 
ever upon, the watch: so that, till their rapacity 
is satisfied, few otber animals will venture to 
approach their station. 

In the island of Java, we are assured, tJ1at 
one of these monsters has been known to kill an<l 
devour a buffalo. In a letter printed in the 
German Ephemerides, we have an aceount, by 
a person who assures us that be was himself a 
speotator, of a combat belwen an enormous ser
pent anu a buffalo. The serpent had, for aome 
time, been waiting, near the brink of a pool, 
in expectation of its prey; when a buffu.lo was 
UlP- first anif\Hd that appeared. Having darted 
upon the a[cig;hLed beast, it instantly began to 
wrap him round with its voluminous t,Nisting; 
a11J at every twist, the bones of the buffafo 'were 
Le1nl to crack n.ln1ost as loud as the report of a 
gun. It was in vain tuat the animal struggled 
and bellowed; its enormous enemy entwined it 
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so closely, tbat · at leng1h all iLs bones were 
prushed to pieces, al)d tbe ·vvhole body was re 
duce<l to one uniforn1 mass: the serpent then 
untwined its fy)d6, ' in order to swallow its prey 
at lei~ure, To prP-pare for' this, and also to 
·make it slip down the .throat, the more smoothly, 
it was seea to !JCk the \-Yhole body over, and 
thus cover it with a mucilaginous substance. It 
tbcn began to swallow it at the f'nd that afford~ 
ed the least resistance; a11d i11 the act, the throat 
suffered so great a dilatation, that it took in, at 
once, a substance that ~as thrice its own thick7 
ness. 
· It was in all pro ha bi l i ty, an en0rmous E-peci men 
of the Boa that once spread so violent a , terror 
among-st theRornan sol<lie.rs, and threw the whole 
army into confusion. The circumstances ate 
thus told by a Historian, and are so cunous a, 
to desenr,e being related. 
' In the mean time, Regulus e'f'ery where vie~ 
tor.ious, led nis army into the counti'y, watered 
by the river Bagrada, near which an unlooked 
for misfortune awaited them. and at once caused 
the Romans consid~rable lo;s, for a Serpent of 
prodigious size attacked the soldiers, who were 
sent for water, and wl1ile they were unable to 
offer any resistance, swallowed several of them 
in his enormous mouth, and killed others by 
twisting round them -.vitb his folds, and bruising 
them with the strokes of his tail. It ooused so • 
!. . 
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much trouble to Regulus. that ire found it me 0 

cessary to contest 1be posEe:i~io n of the rivE:r 
'wnh i1, by empi11ying 1he whole force or his ar
P1Y; du.ring "'hich, a c:onsid Prable number p,f 
sold ins wei e lost. while the Se rp ent could be 
_ncithi>r vai ;,quish.~d !)Or wound~d, 1he atrong ar~ 
mour of its ·scales, easily repelljng the force of al' 
the weapons that could be brought again8t it. 
Upon which, r ecourse vvas liad to batlering 
engines, ,.,,-i1h which, the a11imal v,as at~ 
'tack ed in the mann er· of a fortified c_ity, and 
,,,as thus, at length, overpowereQ. SeveG 
ral discharges were made agai nst it. with
out success, till its back being broken by 
·an in~rnense stone, the formid~b!e monster 
began to lose its powers, and was, though 
"'}th difficulty, destroyed : after having cause~ 
such fear amongst tbe army, that they' con
fes-::;e <l they would rather attac_k _Carthage 
itself than such anorner monster. A most 
mortifying humiliation to human pride . 'fhe 
general ordered the nkin ·or the snake to be 
tak en off and sent to the city-it is said to 
have measu red one huudred and twenty feet~ 
and remainld for a long time hung up in 
·one of the temples. 

According to ihe Bombay _Co urier of August 
;31, l 799, a Malay prow was making for the port 
of A mboyna; but the pilot, finding she could 
·not enter it before dark, brou~ht her to ~nchp ~· 
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for the night, close under the island of Cc.lebes. 
One of the crew went an shore in que~t of betel 
nut in the woods, and on his retnrn, lay down, 
as it is supposed, to sleep on th1:: beach. In 
the course of th€ night, he ,vas heard, by his com
radff9, to scream ont for assistance. 'l'hP-y im
mediately went on shore, but it was too late; for 
an immense snake of this spc.>cies, had crushed 
him to death. The attention of the monster be
ing entirely occupied by ils prey, the pcop-le 
went boldly up to it, cut off its head, and took 
both it and the body of t-hc man on board_their 
boat. The snake seized the poor fellow by the 
right wrist, where the marks of the fangs were 
very distinct; and the mangled corpse bore evi
dent sig.ns of having been crushed by the mon
ster's twisting itself round the head, ne(;k, breast, 
and thigh. The Iengt.h of the snake was about 
thirty feet, and its thicknese c'lual to th&t of a 
moderate sized man. 

Sometimes the Doa is brought over lo lhPse 
countries a,,li-ve, to be exhibit@.(} ~o the curious; 
and though the climate is too cold for their nature, 
they are found to thrive very well, by laying a 
blanket in the cage where they were kept, in the 
folds of which they nestle, and also by keeping 
the room moderately heated. In Mr. Polito·s 
collection of wild animals which is now [18211 
exb1biting in Dublin-there is one about nin1: 
feet long, which is f etl on live rabbi ts, Juck ·, 
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and 9ther gmaH animals; theflc be instan.t dis
patches, by coiling hrs body two or three times 
round them, and squee:iing them to death ; after 
which, hr strong and repeated gulps, he grad,u
ally suoks the body of each in whole, tilJ it is 
completely swallowed. 

'fo this account we shall subjoin that of one, 
which was brought to Europe, in the vessel 
which carried Lord Amherst home from India, 
nod on the passage? was given a goat to 
feed on: He wa.s somewhat small of his kind, 
oeing· only about sixteen feet long, and 
about eighteen inches in circumference. He 
was brought on board, shut up in a wooden 
crib or cage, the bars of which were suf
ficiently close to prevent bis escape ; and 
.it had a ~liding door, for the purpose of ad
mitting the articles on which be was to subsist; 
the dimensions of the crib were about four feet 
high, and five feet square; a spacn sufficiently 
large to allow him to coil himself round with 
ease. At an early period of the voyage, t,he 
sliding door being opened, a goat was thrust in, 
for him to feed upon, and the door of the cage 
shut. 'fhe poor goat, as if instantly aware of 
all the horrors of its perilous situation, immedia 
ately began to utter the most piercing and dis
tressing cries, butting instinctively at the same 
time, with its head towards the serpent, in 
self-defence. 
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The snake,wbich, at first, appeared scarcely lo, 

}JOtice the poor animal; soon began to stir a lit
'tie, and, turning his head in tbe direction of 
thP goat, he, at length, fixed his ey_e on the vic
_tim, whose agony and ·terror seemed to increase,. 
-'J_'he first operation was that of darting· out hi~ 
forked tongue, -and, at the _same time, .re,a.T illg 

· a little with bis head; the11 sud.denly seizing the 
goat by the fore-leg, with his moulh, alld throw:
"ing it down, it was encirc_led in an instant i.n bi_t, 
folds. So quick, indeed, was the act, that it 
_was 'i_mpossible for the eye to follow 1he rapid. 
_motion of his long body, ac; he wound it round 
the animal. Durjng this time, he continued to 
grasp w,ith his fangs, though ~t .~ppEare<l an ·un
·necessar;y precaution, that part of tbe anima,I 
which he had first se ized. Tbe poor goat, i1.t 
the mean time, continued its feeble cries a short 
,time, but they soon became m.or.e an.cl more faint, 
:and at last it expired. The snake, ho'vvever, re
tained it for a considerable time in bjs ~rasp, 
after it was apparently motionless. He the1~ 
slowly and cautiously unfolded himself, and be
gan to prepare bim,self for swallowing it. Plac
}11·g his _mouth ip. frvnt of the heatl of the dead 
·anin1al, ;he commenced by covering it over wit!;t 
his saliva; and then tak,i ng its muzzle into his 
mouth, lie sucked it in, as far as the horn!! would 
allow.• These opposc<l some little difficulty, not 
lil o much from their extent, as from their pointl:i; 
,boweyer, lhey also, in a very short tirpe, dis-
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appeareJ ; that is to say, externally ; but their 
p rogress was still to be traced very distinctly on 
th e out::; ide, threatening every moment to proa 
trude ihrough the ski n. 

The whole operation of completely gorging 
the goat, occupied about two hours aml twenty 
minutes : at the end of which time, the tume
~ ction was confined to the middle part of the 
t'.Yody, or stomach, the superior parts, which bad· 
her.n so much stretched, having resumed their 
natural dimensions. He now coiled himself up· 
a-gain, anJ lay quietly in his usH"al torpid state, ' 
for about three weeks or a month, frll his last 
meal appr.aring to be completely digested and 
dissolved , be was ready for other food, which· 
he devoured wit!: equal facility. 

As the vessel approached the Cape of Good 
Hope, this animal began to droop. as was tben
supposed, from the increasing coldness of the 
weather, (which may probabry have had its in
fluence.) and he refused to ki ll some fowls which' 
were offered to him. Between the Cape and St.· 
Helena, he was found dead in his cage; and, on· 
dissection, the coats of the stomach were disco
vered to be excoriated and perforated by worms.· 
N otLing remained of the goat except one of the 
horn~, every other part being dissolved. 

Dr. M'Leod also mentions, that, during a
captivily of some months, in the kingdom of Da
homey, on the coast of Africa, he had opportuni-·
t ics of ob~erv ing snakes r~10re than double the · 
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sjzc of this one just <lescribed •. They killed their 
prey, precisely in a similar manner; and, from 
their superior bulk, were capable of swallowing 
animals rn·uch larger than goats or sheep. Gov
ernor Abson, who ha<l, for thirty-seven years, 
resided at Fort William, (one of t1\e Af ican 
Company's settlements there,) descr~bed some 
desperate struggles which he bad either seen, _or 
had come to his knowledge, between the snakes 
and wild beasts, as well 2.s the smaller cattle, 
in which the former were always victorious. A 
negro herdsman ~elongm.g to :Mr. Abson (who 
afterwards limped for manr years about the 
fort) had been seized by one of these monsters 
by the thigh; but from his situation in a wood, 
the serpent, in attempting to throw himself around 
him, got entangled with a tree; and the man, 
being thus pre~rved from a state of compression, 
Vvbich would have instantly rendered him quite 
powerless; had presence of mind enough to cut 
with a large knifo, which he carrie<l about with 
him, deep gashes in the neck and throat bf his 
antagonist, thereby killing him, and disengaging 
himself from his alarrnin_g si-tuatjon. He never 
afterwards, however, recovered the use of that 
limb, which sustained considerable injury from 
his fangs, and the mere force of his jaw,s. 

It is happy for mankind that th€jr rapacity 
is often their own punishment; for, whenever 
they have gorged themselves in this manner, they 
become torpid, and may be approached and des-- ~ 
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troyed with safety. Patient of hunger to a sur
prising degree, whenever they seize and swal
low their pr-ey, they seem, like surfeited gluttons, 
unwieldy, stupid, helpless, and sleepy. They 
at that time seek for some retreat, where they 
may lurk for several days together, and digest 
their meal' in safety. The smallest effort then 
will destroy them ; they soarcely c&,.n make any 
resistance; and equally unqualified for flight or 
opposition, even th-e_ naked Indians do not fear 
to assail them. But it is otherwise when this 
sleeping interval of digestion is over; they then 
issue, with famished appetite8, from their re
treats, while every animal of the forest flies 
from their presence. 

When Captain Stedman was on board one of 
his boats, on the river Cottica in 

1 

Su~inam, be 
was informed, by one of his slaves, that a large 
snake was lying among the brush-wood, on 'the 
beach, not far distant; and, after some persua
sion, was induced to land, in order to ;shoot 
it. At the first shot, the ball missin'g the head, 
went through the body: when the animal struck 
round, ancl with such astonishing foree, as to 
out away all the underwood around him, with 
the facility of a scythe mowing grass; and, by 
flouncing his tail, caused the mud and dirt in 
which he lay, to ffy over the men's heads that 
were with him, to a con~derable distance. 'fhey 
started back some way, but the snake was quiet 
again in a few minutes. _Captain Stedman 
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again frretl, but vri' lh no betler sacces!l than bP.
f1Jre; and the an·imal srnt up sueh a clouJ of 
dttst and di:·t, RS lie had neve r seen but in a v•:birl
wind; ":hich causf:d them once more sutlJenl_y 
to retreat. After some persuasions, t lie Captain 
vvas indueed, though much against hi s inclination, 
being exceedingly '-'Teak [ rom· illness. to make' 
a third a:lternpt. Ha .. ·ing, .therefore. once more~ 
discovered the snak 0 , they discharged their pieces 
a:t once; and shot him through !he head. The 
negro brought a boat-rope to · dra:g him to the· 
canoe, which wa:s lying on the hunk of the riv• 
er. This pro'vPd no easy undertaking, since· 
the hu'ge creature, notwithstanding his been 
rrrorlalty l'\'OUnJed, still' continued to writhe' 
about in such a manner, as to ren-der it danger-
6us for any person to approach him. The negro· 
made a running noose on the rope, and al'ter 
some fruitless attempts, threw it on his head 
Vl'ith much dexterity; aud now, all ta:king 
hold of the rope, they dragged him to the 
beach, and tred him t.o the stern of the ca
noe to take him in tow.- Being, however, 
still alive, he there kept swimming like an eel, 
llis length was more than twenty-two feet; 

,:vhen they came tu one of their station~, they 
hau'le<l him on shorP, jn ordr.r tu skin him and 
take out the oil. To ctrect this purpose, on·e of 
thr negroes, having climbed up the tree with the 
end of the rope, let it down over a strong forked 
branch, and the others hoi ted up the snake, 
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and suspended him from the tree. This done; 
the former negro, with a sharp knife between 
his teeth, left 1.he branch; and clung fast upon
the monster, which was still wrifhing, and be
gan his operations by ripping it up, and strip;
ping down the skin as he descended. "Though 
I perceived ( says the captain) that the animal. 
was no longer able to do him any injury, I con
fess l could not, without emotion, see -a rna11.: 
stark-naked, -black and bloody, clinging with 
his arms and legs round the slimy and yet liv
ing monster." The negroes cut the animal in; 
pieces, and would have eaten it, had they not 
been refuser! the use of the kettle to boil it m.-; 
The hite of this snake is not venomous; nor is: 
it believf'd to bite all from any other impulse; 
than that of hunger. 

The following is a curious account, of the 
capture of a large serpent in Egypt, many bun-_ 
dred years ago : 

Enconraged by the munificence of Ptolemy; 
King of Egypt, says the narrator, the huntsmen 
resolved to carry one of the largest serpents to 
the King at Alexandria. Wbe one they pitcherl 
upon was forty-five feet long, and frequented the 
borders of a lake, where i_t usually Jay on the 
ground motionless and ooiled up in a circle, but 
whenever any animal came near it, it attacke.cl 
it suddenly, seizing it with its teeth, or sur ound,,_ 
ing it in the folds of its body. 

The huntsmen having discevered the serpe~~ 
G 
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at 5ome d i~tance imagined they sbo\l.l<l easily 
ca1ch it in a noose·, and meant then to secure it 
with chains. 'fhey advanced at first very cou
rageously, but un a- nearer approach, were very 
much frighrene<l by its furious and terrible ae• 
pect: they drew near hov\'ever, with great C!au
tion, and endeavoured to catch its tail in the 
noose they bad prepared, but the moment the ' 
serpent fell the roi,ie, it turned ahout with fury, 
killing two of the hunters' with a stroke of its 
tail, aTid causing all the rest to take to flight. 
The remaining hunters urged on by the prospect 
of reward, made a new attempt by means of a net. 
formed-of very stro11g ropes. Taking adva·ntage 
of the absence of the serpent from its hole, they 
stoppe<l up thi entrance wirl, f;fones, and placed 
their net in the passage. 0n its return to its bid. 
in~ place, they suddenly surrounded it at 11ome 
distance. wi th a number of men, some on hor e
back, some armed ·with bows and sling3, and 
oth'ers making a great noise with trumpets anu· 
other louJ instruments. The serpent erecting 
itself 1n a mPnacing posture, terrified the sur
rounding multitude wi1h its frightful· hissings
hu1, alarmed at the number of its assailants, and 
'by the barking of dogs, and the noise of war
like in"lruments, it endeavoure<l to gain its re• 
treat, and fell into the net which was too strong 
for all its·efforts-be~ng thus caught and secured 
with a number of nhains, it was carried to Alex• 
audria alive, when its natural ferocity was
greatly les~ened by long fasting. 
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THE VIPER. 

I PERS are found -i,n many parts 'of -li:ngland ; 
bnt the dry, stooy, and. in particular, the 
chalky countries abuund with Lbem. This ani
mal seldom grows to a greater length tban two 
feet; though, sometimes, they are found above 
three. The grou11d colour of t~eir bodies iH a. 
dirty yellow; that of the female is Jeeper. The 
back is marked tue whole length, with a series 
of square black spots., touching each other at 
the points; the sides vvitl.i tr-ian g-ular .ones, the 
belly entirely blauk. It is chiefly distiuguisl,ed 
from the common black snake by the colour, 
which, in the latter. is more bPaut.i!'olly mottled, 
as well as by the head, which is thickrr than the 
body; but parricularly by the tail, whiuh, in the 
viper, though it ends in a-point, does not rup ta
pering to so great a_ length as in the othn. 
\V hen, therefore, other di~tinotions foil, the 
.difference of the ta:il can be discerned at a single 
glance. 

When angry, the Vipe.r opens its formidable 
mouth, a, med witb poison fang·s, and throws out 
its to11~ue, c_ompused of two fl f»hy fork ed PX

tremilies: This tongue is moved "' ith i,,u eh vr
lority, that it see.ms eve_n to sparkle. A ncie11tly, 
the tongue of the viper was eons1dered as a 8p·e
M P ':i of dart, with whi,·h it wa11 able to wound 
its prey- it vvas bel iPvcd, that lNe ,enom vnii 

·'- 2 
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situated at its double tip, which was then com
pared to 1,1, poisonous arrow. This error, pro
bably, bid its rise from its being remarked, that 
the viper al~ays darts out its tongue rapidly 
wheri about to bite. The tongue is contained 
.in a kin<l of sheath-in wbiDh there is no ve
J)om whatever, and its principal use is to oat\J h 
:insects, which · form part of the food of vipers. 

The apparatus oL,poison in the Vipef, is very 
similar to that of the rattle-snake, ntl all th e 
other poisonous serpents. The symptoms that 
follow the bite, are an acute pain in the woun
<led part, with a swelling, at first red, bu• 
afterwards lived, which, by degrees, spreads 
to the adjoining parts; with great faintness, 
and a quick, though low, and sometimes inter
rupted pulse; sickness at the .stomach, with 
bilious, convulsive vomjtings, cold sweat3, and 
,sometimes pain about the navel. The 1.11ost 
.esteemed remedy is common salad-oil, thoroughly 
r.ubbed on the wounded part. In this country, 
the Vipe't is not known, in Engiancl, though 'its 
bite, p'roduces _a painful and troublesome swe1ling, 
:it is rarely attended with any other bad conse
quences. 

The poison, aooordi11g to Dr. Mead, whfn 
diluted with a little warm water, and applied 
to the· tip of the tongue, is sharp and fiery, a 
sen,sation taking ,place, as though the , tongue 
was struck through with something scaldin~ or 
burning. Tb)s, ae says, g'tes off in_ two or three 
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hours. Oae person, mentior,ed by Dr. Mead, 

tried a large drop of it undi!ut t'd ; in conse

quence of which, his tongue swelled with a little 

inflammation; and the soreness lasted two days. 

Other persons, on the contrary, a8sert it to have 

no particular acrimony of tas te , br1J that, in 

this respect, it rather res~mblc~s oil or gum. 

Contradictions nearly equal have tahu' place 

relative to the effect of v~perian poison tak en 

in10 the stomach. Boerhaave affirms it to produce 

no ill effect wha1ever; and the Abbe Fon1ana, 

that it is not to be swallowetl with impuni1y

al-thougb he is one of those who assert its be111g 

devoid of any thing unplea::;ant to thP tas!e. We 
are told, however, that i11 the preseuce of the 

Grand Duke of Tuscany, while the philosophers 

were making elabora1e disse1 tations on the dan

ger of the poison taken inwardly, a viper-catcher, 

who bappenetl to be present, requested that a 

quantity of it might be put into a vessel, and 1hen 

with the utmost confidence, and to the asto,w,h

ment of the wlwle company,- drank it off' in Lheir 

presencx. Every 011e expected the man instantly 

to drop down <lea<l; but they soon perceived 

. their mistake, says the relator of the story, and 

found lhat taken inwardly, the poison was as 

harmless as -.ya ter. 
Tbe viper differs from most other serpents, irt 

being much slower, as alsu in excluding its 
young completely formed, anu bringing thP.m 

1orth alive. 'fhe kindness of Providen<;e seems 
G 3 
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exerte~ not _o_nJy i~ <li~in_ishing the speed, but 
also ttie fortihtJ, of this dangerous creature. ' 
Theyar-esup,posed to be about three ~onths before 
they bring forth, and they hav~ seldom above 
.eleven eggs at a time. These are of the size of 
,a blackbird's eggs, and chained together in the 
.. womb, like a string of beads. Each egg con
tains from one to four young ones ; ~o that the 

,whole of a brood may amount to about twenty 
or thirty. They continue in the womb till they 
ceome to such perfection as to be able to burst 
from the shell; and they are saicl, by their own 
efforts, to creep fr'3m their contrnement i-nto the 
open air, where they conttnue for several days 
·withonl taking any food whatsoever. " We 
J:iave be~n often assured," says Mr. Pennant, 
"by intelligent p€ople, of the truth of a fact, that 
'the young of the viper, when terrified, will run 
.rlbwn the throat of the parent, and seek shelter 
,1n its belly in the same manner as the young of 
the Opossum anu of tbe Rattle-snake, are 
said to retire into the ventral pouch of the 
old one. From this, 1

' continues he, "some have 
jmagined, tbat the viper is so unnatural as to de
vour its own young ; but this deserves no credit, 
as these animals live ttpon frogs, toads, lizards, 
and young birds, which they svrnllow whole, 
though the morsel is often three times as thick as 
their own body." 

The v:iper is capahlc of supporting very long 
abstin,~ncc, H being known, that ome have been 
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kept in a box six months witho-at food ; yet, dur
ing the whole time, they did not abate of their 
vivacity. Tbey fee<l only a small part of the 
year, out, never during their con.finement; for,. 
if mice, their favourite diet, should, at that 
time, be thrown into their box, though tl1ey will 
kill, Jet, they will never eat them. When at 
liberty. they remain torpid throughout the win
ter ; yet, when confined, they have never been ob- _ 
served to take their annnnl repose . Their poi
son, however, encreases in proportion to the 
length of their confi11ement. 

The Common Viper does npt avoid other in
dividuals of the game species, but rather seem.<i, 
at certain seasons of tl ie year, to seek society. 
During winter, several vipers are often found 
rolleLl u-p together under h'eaps of ston~s or in the 
hollows of old walls, and it is probable, they thus 
collect together in order to increase their natural 
hrat, ii;nd thereby to put off, as long as possi
b-ie. the season of torpidity. 

When tbe skin of th-e viper becomes, in the 
smallest dPgree, injured, it immediately ceases 
10 be supplied with nonrishment, and a new 
skin begills to form be]·ow the old one. On 
this account it is, that almost all vipers, when 
taken, are fonnd to have t \'\'O ski ns, the ol<l 
skin which is more or Jess injured or decayed, 
ano the new skin which is pr.oportionabJy ad
vanced in growth. They throw off their old 
skl-n in the fair weather of spring; and the 11cw 

., o 4 
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" skin, when first discovered, is far more lively in 
its colours than the old. It frequently happens, 
that this new skin becomes injured, by irnme 
means or other, during the summer; in ..,,·hich 
case, it dries and becomes shrivelled, and falls 
.o.ff about the end of autumn, being reµlaced by 
another nevy skin, which has grown during sum
{'uer. Thus, sometillles, the viper changes its 
,coat twice in ooe year 1 

They are usually taken with wooden tongs., 
by the end of the tail, which may be done with
out dauger; for, while held in that position, 
1hey are unable to wind themselves up to hurt 
.their enemy: yet, notwithstanding this precau,
t1011. the viper-catchers are frequently bit by 
them: but, by the application of salad oil, the 
bite is effectually cured .• 

One William Oliver> a viper-catcher, at 
Bath, was the first who discovered this admira 
ble remedy. On the first of June, 1735, io 
the presence of a great number of persons, he 
!Suffered himself to be bit by an old black v;per, 
brought by one of the company, upon the 
wrist and jojnt of the thumb of the right 
hand, so that the drops of blood came out of the 
wounds: be immediately felt a violent pain, both 
at the top of his thumb and up his arm, even be
fore the viper was loosened from his hand; soon 
after he felt a pain, resembling that of burning, 
trickle up bis arm; in a few minutes. his eyes 
began to look red and fiery, and to water much; 
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in less than an hour, he perceived the venom seize 
his heart, with a pricking pain, vd1ich was at
tended with faintness, shortnc~s of breath, and 
cold sweats ; in a few minutes after tbi:;, bis belly 
began to swell, with great gripiogs, and pains 
in hjs back, ·which were attended with vomit
rngs and purgings : during the violence or these 
symptoms, l:iis sight was gone for several rni-
11uteR, but he could hear all the while. He saidf 
that in his former experiments, he had never 
deferred making use of his remedy longer tha-n 
h.e perceived the effects vf the venom reaching 
his heart ; but this time, being w.illing to satisfy 
the company thoroughly, and trusting to the 
speedy effects of his remedy, which was nothing 
more than oliv.e-oil, he forbore to apply any 
thing, till he found himself exceedingly ill, and 
quite giddy. Abm1t an hour and a quarter after 
the first of bis being bit, a chaffing-dish of 
glowing charcoal was brought in, and bis naketl 
arm was held over it, a:; near as he could bear, 
while his wife rubbed in the oil with her hand, 
turning his arm continually round, as if she 
would J1ave roasted it over tI1c coals: he aid, 
the poison soon abated, but the swelling did not 
d.jminish much. Most violent purgings a.nd vo
mitings soon ensued ; and his pulse became so 
low, and so often interrupted, that it was thought 
proper to order him a repetition 0f cordial po• 
tions; he s-aid, he was not sensible· of any grtat 
relief from these; but, a glass or· tv,·o of olive-oil 

G5 
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,:wh.ic-h he <lnrnk, 11ee,R1ed to ~ive him ~ase.. CoR.
t.inumg in t·h1s dangerous eondit)Oll, he wai,; pY:t 
to bed, where ~is arm was again bathed over a. 
pan of clia-rcoal, and rubbed with salad' oiJ, 
heated in a .ladle ever the charenal. by Dr. Mor
timer\, direction, who was the ph1sician t.hat 
,drew up t-he accotJ.nt. From :this last operation, 
lie declared that he found immediate ease, alii 

though by some ch?rm : be s-oon after fejl in to a 
profound sleep. and after about nine huurs souo•d 
J'est, awaked about six. the next ,morning, and 
found himself ,very well; but in the afternoon, 
and after drinkiag .some mm an-d strong bee-r, so 
,as to be alrnost -intoxieat-ed, the swelling rel urned,, 
.with much pain and .cold swea1s., which abated -
.soon, on bath.iog 1he arm, as befor~, ao<l wrap
pini; it up -in brown paper, soak.ed in the o-il. 

Perhaps the most e1fectual remedy yet em
,ployed against the bite of vrnomous serpP.nLs, 
.is some strong volatile substance, as spirits of 
hartshorn, given in water, as strong as it ean 
be drunk. and fre-quently rPpeated, for a consi 
.clerable time; besides appl} -i11g the same to the 
-:wouncted part. The sa lll e .cure bas been found 
effectual in stings from hees or wai.ps in the in
.side of the throat; whieh some1imes h~ppen in 
.cyder countries, on drinking new cyder, in 
which, there happen to be half-drowned bees o.r 
wa~ps,. 

The same '\iVilliam Olivn, 'presented to the 
Royal ~ociety_, a. small Viper, bji with you n~, 
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,ivhich w,s kept a;I i ve i11 common green moss, j:fY 
~ box, wit~ a glass cover. Sbe brought forth 
t-everal young ones, who cast their skins about 
six weeks a:fter their birth. Mr. White also 
surprised a large female Viper which seemNl 
very heavy and bloatrcL as it lay on the grass· 
baski-ng in tht- sun. When he ca·rne to cut it 
\JP,· h~ found vvithin fifteen young ones, the' 
~hurlest of whic:h mearnred full seven i-nches,
and wete about t-he Eize of a fu.11 grown ~arth
worm. This little fry issued into the world with! 
the tn1e Viper spirit about them; the moment 
fhey were disengaged from the body of the dam,, 
they twisted and t wi l'Jed about, set tln~msel veS' · 
up, and gaped very :wide, when touched with 
a knife, shewing manifest tokens of defiance,, 
a-nd malignity, though as yet they had no mam
ner of fangs. 

The Viper catclrnrs iu England no· longer re-· 
teive that encouragement from the facnlty,.
which they did when Vipers flesh was consider·ed· 
s: rengtheni11g diet, whlle ' the fat wa-s supposed 
to possess many virtues. The French, alsu 9, 

p.Jaced great. faith in' Vi,per broth, and Viper 
wine. It has now, however, lost all its ancient 
eredit and is never prescribe<l. by pra-ctitioners. 

The Common Viper is found_ in most coun
tries of the ancient world. In the East Indies~' 
it is to be met with, .with only very slight vari• 
ation from the individuals of Europe. Ir- isf 
@ven c;bfe to support the severity of crud cli 0 
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mates, being found in Sweden,' where its bit~ jg 

nearly as dangerous as in the warmer countries. 
It is likewise found in Rupsia, and in several 

parts of Siberia, where it is very numerous. 
The people ignorantly br.lieving that sorn~ great 
disaster ·would follow any attempt to d.estroy 
them. 

THE WATER-VIPER. 

THIS serpent; says Catesby, is oalied, in Caro
lina, the Water Rattle-snake; not ibat it hath a 
rattle, but it is a large snake _not unlike the rat
tle snake .in colour, and the bite is ·said to be as 
mortal. 'fhis snake frequents the water, and is 

never s.een at any great distanoe from it: the 
back and head are brown, the belly transversely 
marked with black and yellow alternately-the 

head is large and armed with the like destruc 0 

tive weapons as tpe rattle-snake; it is very mm

ble, and particu!al!ly dexterous in c~tching fish. 
In summer, great numbers are seen lying on the 
branches of trees, banging over rivers-from 

which. at the approach of a boat, they drop 

into tbe water, and often in to the boat on the 

men's heads: they lie in this manner to surprise 
either birds or fi sh, after which last, they 
plunge and pursue them with great swiftness, 
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and ~atch some of large si,ze, whLch they carr~~ 
on F-hore and sv,,allow whole. One of these I 
surprised swi~ming ·ashore with a large cat-fish 
in its mouth. T hi~ tail ·iFLSmall towards the en ~, 
and terminates ia a h:t111t horny. poinL, which, 
though perff!ctly harmless, was, for a long time, 
considered a'.s capable, not only of killing ffi P n 
and 0th.er ·animals, but even of destroying; a 
tree, by wounding it ,vitl1 it-!he tree vvither}ng; · 
turning bllwk, and dying. 

THE. GREAT VIPER OF MARTl~IQUE. 

TiU S animal is peculiar to the I slands of .Ma:r·
tin iq ue, St. Lucie , and Br.conia, and has_ ne ver 
been traced to the American continent. On ac
count of its triangular bead, resembling tha t. of 
a spear, it has been nttrried by tht French natu
ralists, Tr'igonocPpha lus: when full grown, it i1' 
nea rly eight fee t in length. Its agility is, aR 
well as its mode ()f darting, very remarkable: 
it rolls the body in four circleb~, 01ie upon another. 
the folds of which incline all at once at the will 
of the animal~ so as to throw -the whole mass for
ward five or six foet. After· the man.ner of the 
cr~ted or !iooded snah, it can rnise 'itself verti 0 

~ally _on its te.il, and thus t;tttain t~e height of a 
H , 
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man~ at the same time that, hy means of large 
!!ca!e , laid over each other, with whit'h thP. 
belly is covered, this serpent, like the adder, 
can _ clim0 large trees, and creep among 1he 
oranches, in 01J.er to reach _the b!rds' nests, · 
,vhose young he devours, arrd rn \.1vb1ch. he has 
oftrn been found coiled Hp. 

The Martinique Viper, is also, from its !orm,. 
called the cane shaped viper, and is one of the 
most venomous that we hnow. \Vhen it means 
to attack a.Hy animal, it rolls itself up in a spiral 
fprm; and, using its tail as a fixP.d point, 
springs with the rapidity of an arrow, but is 
seldom able to leap to any considerable distance. 
It has by no means the aetivity of other serpent ; 
but especially when the vnrntber is the ]P.ast cool_, 
it remains very much in a torpid state, concealed 
among leaves, or decayed trees, or in holes in 
tbe earth. It very seltlom comes into houses or 
huts in the country, and is nevn seen in tower!'-, 
but is often found in corn grounds, where it 
feeds on rats. It never assails mankind. except 
when avacked, or irritated, and never bites till 
it has workecl itself into a kin<l of rage. Its ap
proach is ea ily discovereu by a strong fetid 
smell which it emits, and by the cries of birds, 
1,articularly one called the ·white neck by the 
planters. Vlhen any person is surprised by 
this serpent, its attention is easily ot.:cupied by 
presen1ing a bunch uf leaves to if, or a twig; 
bntiL the perrnn can gel some offen:ii ve weap~n. 
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Ose single l,lovv is generally ~ufficient to kill it. 
After cutting off its bead, tbe body continues to 
move somewhat like a vrorm, for a considerable· 
time. 

Tbis serpent fePd3 on lizards, rats, poultry, 
game, anJ even on cats. I ts mouth and throat 
are capable of such vast distension, that it has 
been !mown to si,.vallow a sucking pig. \Vhcn 
any prey that it has seized escapes, it follows its 
foots1eps slowly and with difficulty, yet being 
Yery quick of sight .and smelling, it seldom fails 
to succeed at last, especially nS the animal it 
pursues, soon clrop_s in consequence of the ~n
venomed vvound. In swallowing any animal it 
always begins by the head; and when its morsel 
happens to be large, it remai11s a long while 011 

the spot, slretched ,out in a stale of s1upefac1ion, 
until digestion is somewhat advanced. Its di
grstion is very sloYv, and when one of them is 
killed some time after a good meal, the fetid 
smell from its boJy is quite insupportable. 

Notwithslanding the disgust which this animal 
must naturally excite, some negroes and even 
whites have ventured to eat it, and have found 
its Aesh .good. 

Different opinions are entertained respecting 
the activity of the venom of this !-erpent. Our 
author Jays, that there is no instance of any one 
escaping, who has been bitten by the Martinique 
or Lance-shaprd Viper; that all dietl in great 
agony, and some within i:-ix hours after the bite .. 

H2 
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It is, indeed, mdancholy to rra<l of the many 
remedies wbieh have been unsuccessfully applied 
to save the lives of those who have beea bitten 
by this sr.rpent, a,nd tbal in most case-:, except 
·when asRistancP. was immeJiately obtained, aU 
;hat could be accomplished was merely to as
!rnage the pain of the sufferers, who generally 
expired a fevv hours after being ·wounded~ · 

THE LADY-VIPER. 

THIS, whieh is a native of the East Indies, is 
one of thP- most beautiful and most harmless of 

-serpent~.-I,ts proportions are more delicate 
tha n in most others, its motions are nimble 
tl-lougli moderate, and the calourR of its ski1t 
hPautifully mixed together; 1 hese however, are 
only two, a fine black and a pure white, but 
they are so agreeably contrasted, and so bright 
from tl1e high polish of the scali>s. that they 
please the eye mon~ than thi> more rich d.nd bril
liant colours of other c;pecies, which are often 

• too dazzling. 
The general colour of the whole boi!y is white 

with rings of black on the whole upper surface, 
these latter arP- irregular and ~oin ewbat fes
tooned, whicn add~ much to the elegance and 
variety of the ornament; the lop of its small 
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head is beautifully marked\,\ iLh black ancl ""'hite, 
the former colour prevailing. The ' eyes are 

very small, and surrounded with black which 

aug-ments their lustre. 
·This species is very familiar, and never at

tempts to escape from mankind, nor does it ever 

i:;hew any signs of fear when approached.. It 
•seems remarkably sensible to the degree of cold, 

which sometimes prevails in hot climates; on 

which aecount, it seeks for warm situations ; and 

the smallr1ess of its size, the beauty of its co

lours, the gentleness of its movements, and its 

harmless disposition, inspire a fondness for it in 

the Indians: even the females, far from having 

any fear of it, take it in their hands, caress and 

cherish it. 'I1be ladies in Malabar, where it is 

very common, and in many other parts of India, 

are careful to warm this delicate little serpent, 

when it appears languid, 'during the cool weather 

of the rainy season. They place it in their bo

.soms, without any dread, , and it seem~ perfectly 

sensible of their kindness; during the bot sea

son, also, these ladies are equally fond of this 

vipP.r,which they fondle, for the purpose, in their 

turn, of being ref'reshed by the touch of its skin, 

.:which is so smooth, as always to feel cool. 
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'I HE CERASTES. 

THIS vrnemous !iierpent is a native of Eg-ypt, .as well a.; of Syria and Arabia. Jt is at once 
disti11guishecl from other snakes, by tvYo small pointeJ an<l arched horns, situated over tbe eyes; these give the animal a very terrific appearance, though they are not oTensive ·weapons. 
Billon compares these horns or excrescences to grains of barley, and it is probably this fancied resemblance, which has occ~srnned some ancient authors to relate, that the Cerastes conceals itself entirely under fallen leavP.s and grass, leaving only its horns exposed, as a bait (or birds, on which, by this rontrivance, it preys. 

The usuaf length or the Cerastes is from twelve 
to fifteen inches, though they occasionally grow to two feet. The colour on the back is yellow
ish, with spots of a deeper sh ade, tbe under 
surJaee of tbe body is a pale Jead colour. 

Most writns of antiquity and of the middle 
ages, com,iJere<l this a, one of the. most noble .species of serpt'lll~, and capable of turning and twisting its body, in . every direction, with the greatest facility, in omuch that it never advances straight forward~, but alwa\ sin curves and 
wir1<ling fromside to sideJ and always making 
a sort of low hi . si11g or ru . t.ling u0i::;e, by the 
motion of its hard sc.iles or.1 each other. Yet 
,Lowever niruble may u.e its \notions, it cun very , 
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dHficult1y escape from eagles and otl1er large 

birds of prey, which pounce upon it with great 

s "·iftness-on this account, these birds were 

always held in great reverence by 1lie Egyptians. 

If we may depend on the repwt of travellers, 

the CP.rastes is able to endure a much longer 

fa st, than any of its kind. An apoth ecary, at 
V enice: who bad resided for some years at 

Cairo, is said to have kept two Cerastes in a 

""ell c:osed bottle, for five years, without any 

food; a little sand was put into tbe bottle, iu 

_ which they burrowed, and at the end of that 

long period, they seemed as full of vigour as if 

Lut lately taken • 
.Mr. Bruer. informs us, that the Cerastes are 

so fo n<l of hea t, that when he and his compani~ 

-0ns made a fire at night, in order to dress their 

vietuals, they were generally visited by more 

than ha l.f a dozen of _tl:tese creatt11'es, who burnt 

thernsel ves to death by a p proa,chi og too near the 

embers. 'fbe follow•ing account of the Cerastes ... 

-is nearly in his own words :-

" The Cerastes moves with great rapidity, and 

in all directions, forward, backward, and side. 

ways. vV her:1 'he is inclined to surpriie any oue 

who is too far from l.J,im, he creeps wjcl1 h.i.i 

side towards the person, and h~s head averte<l, 

till judging his di stance, he turn round, springs 

upon him, aod fastens upon the part next to 

him ; for it is nol true what is said , th at the 

Ccra.,lc" do..:.:; uot leaJ) or spring. I sa,v one of 
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~hem at .. Cairo, crawl ,up the side .of a box, i_n which there were many, and there lie still as i'f hjdiog himself, till one of the peopte who brought them to us, came nea-r hiI_IJ, when be leaped nearly the disfance of three feet, and fastened between the man·s fore-finger and thumb~ so as to bring the 'blood. The , h?an showed no sign either of pain or uneasiness , and remained full four hours wi_t.hout applying ariy ·sort of r~_me<ly. We were afterwards assured that the animal bad not been previously deprived of his fan gs , but vrns in its per fret state, · for be shortly after bit a large pelican 'in the th_i gh, which caused ·'its death in thirteen_ minutes. . This; however, is not surpriiiog, when we are told that "the inhabitants· of the East wiJl handle venemous reptiles, with a freedom which a Europea_n will hardly ·credit. For the sake of a li velihood, the Hindoos carry them about in baskets, ·10 ·show the multitude, and ·make them gradually uncoi l tl1em8e°Ivel';to the sound of their rough musi c~ " l have myself," says Brnce, "seen the inhabitants of Africa , take theCerastes in their hao.d~ , at a:! times~ put them in their bosoms and t.hro ,, thern a t one another, as chil<lren do apples or bal!s, without thei r bei ng e en so irritated by th is L1f.age as to bite.'~ They -'acquire this protection : [he thi nks.] by ch ewing a certain root, a nd ,, ·ashing themc,e lves with a, it infusion of certain plan1s in '\Nate r. One 1da1, wJiile he ,--ra:s sitting- wit ~~ one 0 f t~e 
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chief people, a. servant of his brought a Ceraate!, 
which he had jus.t taken out of a hole, anti was 
using with every sort of familiarity. Bruce 
suspected that the te.~th had been drawn, but he 
was assured they had .not, and to convince him, 
the serpe nt was sent home to him, when it bit a 
~hicken by the neck, which, in conseq uence, 
died immediately; he concludes with saying·, 
that he waa, at diff~rent time_,, exceedingly anx1-
oua to try the efficacy of the ht rba thP.y made ui.e 
of, by washing himself with an infusion of them, 
bu t bis heart always fa.il ed him, as he was about 
to try the experiment. 

A man who came from above the catac,6mbs., 
:where the pits of the mummy birds are kept, who 
has taken, says Mr. B. a Ceraste~ with ~is naked 
hand, from a number of otn ers lyi,1 g at the bo1tom 
of a tub, has put it upon,bis bare hea<l, covf:red .it 
with the common red cap he wears, then taken 
it out. put it on his brea;;t, and ti ed it about his 
neck like a necklace; arter which it ha., IJeen 
applied to a hen-, and bit it, which has <lied i11 
a few mihutes; and, to com plete . tli e experi
ment, the man has taken it by tbe nec k, and, 
beginning at the tail, has eaten it, as one would 
.<lo a _carrot, or a stock of ce lery, without any 
iieemmg Tepugnance. 
, However Ii vely the snake ma,v have been be
fore, when he is seized by any of these barba ri
ans, he seems as ii' taken vn th s ickne:;s ana 

n5 
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fe:ebleness, frequently shuts his eyes, an<l never 
turns his ruouth tov"'1ards the ar:m of the person 
who holds him. 

THE HOODED OR SPECTACLE SNAKE. 

THIS most poisonous ·of serpents, derives its 
Portuguese name of Cobra L1~ Capello, or 
Hooded Snake, from a cus tom whigh it has when 
irritated, of swelling out the &kin of its neck, 
and drawing- in its head! so as to produce, in , 
some degree, a reEemblance to a hood. It is 
from three to eight feet long, with two large . 
fangs hanging out of the upper jaw. It has also 
_a mark of dark brown on the forehead. wbicb 
when viewed front..,vise, looks like a pair of 
spectacles: it is also knovvn by the appel
lation of the Spectacle Snake. The eyes are 
fierce and full of fire, and the bite so deadly, 
that it is said to be incurable, the patient dying 
in about an hour after the wound ; the whole 
frame being dissolved into one putrid mass of 
.corrupt i r)O. 

Tbe Hooded Snake is a native of India_, where 
it is much dreaded for the malignity of its poi
son. The Indians who travel in the woods 
with naked feet, a re justly afraid of it, as it 
springs upon -them with great agility, and its 
bite we havr, already remar~ed, produces inevita• 
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ble death, unlE>ss the proper remedies are in

stantly made use of. Nevertheless, the Indian 
jugglers con triv~ to tame them among other 
serpents, which they exhibit to the peoplr. - On 
these occasions, the showman holds a particular 
root in his hand, which, he pretends, has the 
power of insuring him against its vrnomous bite. 
Taking the serpent froin a close vessel m which 
it is oi:dinarily kept confined, be enrages it by 
threatening it with a stick or his tist . The 
serpent immediately erects itself . upon its tai l in 
a posture of defence, blows up its neck, opens 
its dreadful mouth with a hissing noi-;c, thrust
ing out its forked tongue and, (mo\'"ing itself 
with great vivacity, ~bile i1s eyes glance like 
fire) begins a kind of combat with its master, 
who continues to threaten it with his fists, which 
he moves continually and briskly up and down 
and from side to side. Hinging all the while. 
The terrified or _enraged animal ke_eping i1s eycli 
constantly fixed ' 9n the hand which threatens it, 
follows every morion, balancitlg its head and 
body on its tail always fixed in the same spot, 
and thus gives the appearance of a kind of dance. 
The reptile can continue this ki t\d of exercise 
for abo11t seven minnte:;, but whenever the jug
gler p1>rceivPs that his serpent grows wearied, 
and is about to fly from the combat he ceases his 
song, and removes the threatening band. The 
snake now ceases its seeming dance, and extends 
itself on the ground, when the mac,ter seizes it 
by the neck an<l replaces it in his box or jar. 
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~haw informs us; that he was as.;ured of there 
.being forty thousa·nd pei·son , in Cairo~ and · 'it's 
surroundingvillagPs,wholived on lizards and-ser
pents without oth1:: r food; from which circum
stances, tlley have tb·e distinguished honour of , 
walking next in procession to some rich banners, 
embroidered in black silk, which are, on a par·
ticular day in the year, taken from the castle of , 
-Cairo, and carried through the streets with 
great pomp. 

From the ob:;ervations of a traveller who 
resided a long time in India, we have the fol
·Juwing account of', he method which thf'se show
men U!;e, to train up their serpents to the dance. 
When an Ind ian has procured a Hooded snake 
for this purpose, h'e turns it out of the jar in 
which it is kept, and prevents its escape with a 
stick, which he uses to provoke it to fight, 
}1olding the stick in one hand and the empty jar 
in the other. Wheneyer the snake attempts to 
bite, it is pn~sented vvith the jar, against which 
it hurls its nose, and - is obliged to start back. 
'fhis exercise is continued, till the animal, a l
ways foiled )n its attack, and huft against the 
jar, every turn it attempts to bite, is obliged to 
give up the unequal combat; but constantly 
keeps its eyes fixeJ on the hard body which is 
presented to it, and follows every motion. Thus 
by repe.ated lessons, , the serpent is at length 
trai 11l:'r. .o the task, and as it no longer attempts 
to :..J· · - Lhe showman ventures to threaten it , 

I 
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with his Land and always, accompanies this ex

ercise with a kind of music, from whence it bas 

been named a dance. 
We are also told, that not only these snakes 

are carried about, in tbe manrier above.menti

oned, \Jut also serpents of larger dimensions, 

i11deed the jugglers are frequently observed to 

carry a large snake in a basket, which uncoiled 

itself at lhe command of its master, and was con• 

veyed round to the spectators on the shoulders of 

men. 
This then, sufficiently explains the influence 

which the showmen appear to exercise over the 

Hooded snakes. 2\.s rn other fierce animals, it 

is produced by education-but it still remains a 

matter of ·wonder, to what we are to aseribe thP. 

power which music bas, upon even those wbo 

have never been taught to fear a master. It is 
a ·well known fact, that when a house is infested 

with those snakes, musicians are sent for, who 

by playing a low and monotonous kind of tune 

lipon their flute, draw the animals from their 

biding places, and destroy them; for no sooner 

do they hen.r the music, than they glide softly 

from their retreats, and are easily taken. 
Nothing can afford a stronger proof of this 

fact, than the following circumstance, which is 

stated, upon respectable authority, to have 

occurred at the house of a gentleman: for a long 

time resident in India. 
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t\t this person,s residence, a large company 
were assembled, and were seated a_t dinner,when 
a hooded snake, v\'11ich had glideJ in u~:observed, 
and doubtless remained coneeal~d under the table, 
was seen to twine itself round the frame of a chair 
•on which a latly sat, an<l gradually mount till 
:it had brought its head and neck on a level with 
hers. The alarm of every one present may well 
be conceived; they feared to make the slightest 
attempt at affording assistance, lest the effort 
might irritate the animal, who coold inflict its 
bite with a quickness greater than tht>y toultl 
prevent. At last it was suggested, that the 
musicians should be sent for: they were at some 
distance and the lady herself was intreated not 
to exhibit any alarm, which (~otdd rouse tne an• 
g~r of the Serpent, who all the time continued 
to move about near her person1 without offering 
her any violence. After half an hour of suspense, 
the music was at last heard, but so faint from 
distance, that it was the snake itself which gave 
the first intimation of its arrival. It suddenly 
erected its head, in, the attitude of listening, and 
gradualJy, as the sounds became more dist_inct, 
uncoiled itself, glided down the frame of the 
chair, and out of the room, where the musicians 
were prepared to seize him •. 

Mr. Forbes informs UH, that when the music 
ceases, the snakes appear motionless;' but if 
not immediately covered up in a basket, the 
spectators arc liable to fatal accidents, He 
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rllentions having bad one exhibitP.d before ihim, 
which danced for an hour on his table, and which 
he frequently handl-ed during that time, not 
doubting but1its fang~ had been previously extract
ed. 'fhe first day, however, its master was 
showing it in the market place, and entertaining 
:with its dance !he country people who sat round, 
vvhen either from the mu:iic stopping too suddenly, 
or from some other cause irritating tbe vicious 
reptile, it darted at the throat of a young woman, 
.and inflicted a wound, uf "hich slie died in 
abotlt half an hour. 

THE COMMON OR RINGED SNAKE . 

. ~HE Common or Ringed snakes are well-known 
inhabitants of moist and warm woods in Eng
land, on the dry ba,,1ks of which they are often 
seen during the summer, either sleeping or bask
ing themselves. · 'fhey are likewise found in 
bushes in moist places, and are often seen to 
take the water, as they swim perfectly well.-
1n the Viper, the young are excluded alive, as 
we have mentioned, this is not the case with 
the Common snake, which deposits her eggs 
from fourteen to twenty in number, either in a 
hole with a warm a. pect ! nr' in d unghils, where 
·they remain till the fol'lowing pring before they 



are batched. They are harmless and inoffensive 
animals, being toi:ally destitute of every means 
of injuring mankind. 

In winter, these snakes conce_al themselves, 
and become nearly torpid; re-appi:aring in 
spring, when they uniformly cast their skins. 
This is a process which they also seem to uu 0 

dergo in the autumn. Mr. W bite says, "A bout 
'the middle of this month, (September) we found 
in a field, near a hedge, the slough of a large 
snake, which seemed to have been newly cast. 
From ~ircumstances, it appeared as if turned 
wrong side outward, an<l as if it had been drawn 
off backward, like a stocking or woman's glove. 
Not only the whole skin, but the scalea from 
the very eyes were peeled off, and apprared in 
'the head of the slough like a pair of spectacles. 
The reptile, at the time of changing his coat', 
bad entangled him~elf intricately in the grass 
and weeds; in order that the friction of the 

·stalks and blades might promot·e this · curious 
shifting of the exuvire. . · · 
. It would be ~ most entertaining sight, could 
a person be an eye-witness to such a feat, an~ 
see the snake m the act of changing its garment. 
As the conve?'ity c,f the eyes in the slough is not 
inward, that circumstance alone is a proof that 
·the skin bas been turned. Thu~ it appears, from 
what has been said, that snakes crawl out of the 
mouth of their own -sloughs, and quit the tail
part last , just as eels are !ikinned b a cook~ 
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rnaid.-vVhile lhe scales of the eyes are becom
ing loose, and a new skin is forming, the crea
ture, in appearance, must be blind, and feel 
ii~elf in a very auk.ward and unea-;y situation. 

Several instances have occurred of tbe Com
mon Snake being, in some degree, domesticated. 
Mr. White says, that he knew a f;P.ntleman wh-0 
Jiacl one in bis house quite tame. Though thiii 
was usually as sweet in its person as any other 
animal, yet, whenever a stranger, or a dog or 
a nat entered, it would Legiu to hii,s, and sou11 
nil the room with a:i effluvia so nauseou , as 
10 render it almoot in$upportable. In Sardinia, 
tbe country people. are very partial to these 
snakes, frequently keeping them with great care, 
and putting· their food which· they have pre
pared for them, into their mouths. , 

A friend of Mr, Bingley 's had a Commun 

Snake in his rooms at Cambridge, nearly three 
months. He kept it in a box of bran; and, 
during all tbat time, he never could disc"over 
that it ate any thing, although he frequently put 
both eggs and frogs, the favourite food uf this 
species, into the box. Whenever he was in 
the room, be used to let the animal out of its pri
son: it would first orawl several times round 
the floor, apparently with a desire to escape; 
and, when it found its attempts fruitless, would 
climb up the tables and cbairs. and not unfre

quent ly even up the chair of its owner, as he 

aa.t at table. A.t length, it became BO familiar, 
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as to lie in a serpenline form on the upper bar 
_ of his chair: it would crawl through his ringers, 

if held at a little distanc;e before its head, or 
lie at full length upon his table, while he was 
v:ritiug or reading, fnr an hour or more al a 
time. \Vb.en first bruught into the room, it 
ttsed to hiss and dart out its forked tonguP; 
hut in no in:'>tance emitleJ any unpleasant vapour. 
In all ils actions it was remarkably cleanly. 
Sometimes it was indulged with a run upon the 
grass, in the court of the eollege; and some
times with a swim in a large bason of water, 
which it eemed to enjoy very much. When 
this gentleman left thr. University, he gave his 
bedmaker orders to turn it out into the fields; 
which, he believes, was done. 

These animals prey on frogs, insectsi worms, 
and mice; for the former of whicl1 they often 
go into the water, where they swim with great 
clega!1ce. After a snake has devoured a toler
ably large frog, or a small bird, its prey will 
Le sPen to form a knot in its body~ and it then 
becomes so stupi<l and inactive as easily to be 
caught.-The Common Snakes are said to be 
particularly fond of milk, so much so, that they 
will occasionally creep into dairies to drink 
the milk from the vessels. It is even said that 
.they will twine themselvP.s round the legs of 
cows, in order to reach their udders, and they 
~iv1ll sometimes suck them till tbe blood follovYs ! ... 
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The Americans are !iaid to encourage these 
..reptilea, on account of thejr great·use in clearing 
the houses of rats, which they wilf pursue with 
amazing agility, and even chase them to the 
roofs of the barns and outhouses. The farmer' 8 

;Wives, bovvever, have no cause to rejoice iu 
their inmates, since they not only skim the milk• 
pans of the cream, but rob the ben-roosts of the 
eggs. · Cate~by tells us, tbP.y liave bee□ found 
coiled up in a nest under a sitting hen; they are 
so. very active, and pass along the ground with. 
such speed, that it is almost impossible for the 
person to escape, when \hey are determined to 
overtake him; the only way to get rid of the 
creature, is to face it boldly and strike it with 
a ~tiek. 

lt was a variety of this snake, which had 
been so completely tamed by a lady, as to come 
to her whmever she c:alled it, follow her in her 
walks, wind itself round her, and sleep in her 
bosom. One day, when this lady weut in a 
boat to some di tance up a large river, she 
threw the snake into the water, imagining that 

, it c~uld easily re.cover the boat by swimming; 
but the current proving unusually strong at this 
time, owiog to the advance of the tide, the poor 
animal, in spite of all its efforts to reacb the ves
sel, was unfortunately drowned.-On the ap
proach of winter, this kind of snake, like the 
.common snake, retires into ome undergrouml 
.retreat, and passes that ·eason in a state of tor-
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pid ity, from vvhich it recovers in the spring\· 
wh~n it casts its skin ancl appears in its highest 
beauty. 

Very few of these snakes which take the 
water, have fangs, or are in any degree . vene
mous. In ibe Guzerat lakes in India, says Mr. 

, Forbes, they are of beautiful colonrs, and their 
mode of pursuing their prey is extremely curi• 
ous; they watch the frogs, li~ards, young 
<lucks, and other animals, when repm,ing on the 
margit'l of the lake, and at a favourable oppor
tunitv, swallow them whole, though oftentimes 
thicker than themselves: These makes in their 
turn, become food to the larger water fowl 
which frequent the lakes, who also swallow them 
and their contents entire; thus it sometimes 
happens, that a large duck not only gulps down 
the living serpent, but also one of its brood, 
which was still existing in its maw-Barrow 
relates a very curious fact, respecting living 
serpents in the stomach of a secretary bird after 
its <leatb, whiob puts the matter beyond doubt. 
An English, gentleman at the Cape of Good 
Hope, killed a secretary bird, whicb he carried· 
home with the iotention of- having an accurate 
drawing made from it. He threw it on tbe floor 
of the balcony near the house; where af~er it 
had remained some time, and been examined 
~nd tossed about, one of the company observed 
the head of a large snake pushing open the bill, 
out of which it speedily crawled, in perfect vigour 

, 
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nnd free from any i'nJury; on tbe supposition.
t.hat others might be still iu lhe stomach, the 
bird was suspended by the legs, and presently 
a second made its appearance as large aud as 
lively as the first. 

THE BLACK SNAKE. 

THE Black Snake i:-; a North American Ser
pent that grows to a great length. It 'is very 
smooth and slf•;1der, black on the uppc~r parts, 
and of a pale blue beneath, except the throat1 

which 1s white. ' 
The activity_ of these animals is astonishing, 

since, in speed, they vvill sometimes eriual a 
horse. Their different motions are very divert
ing: ·they will, at times, chmb the trees in quest 
of tree-frogs; or, for other prey, glide at fuli 
length along the ground. 0,1 some occasions, 
they pre~E,nt themselves half erect, and in this 
posture, their eyes - and their beads appear to 
.great advantage. The former display a fiery 
brightness, by means or which, we are told, they 
are able to fascinate birds. and the smaJ·Jer qua- _ 
drupe<ls,. in a manner similar to the rattle-snake. 
Their body is said to be so brit1le, thn.t if, when 
pursued, they get their bead rnto a hole, and a 
person seizes hold of the tail, _ this will often 
twist itself to pieces. 

., 
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The Black Snake is sometimes bold _enough
to attack a man, but may be driven off by a 
smart stroke from a stick; or whatever other 
weapon be may chance to have i-n his band. 
W b-en it overtak~s a person, who has endeavour
ed to eseape (not having had courage to oppose 
it,) it is said t0 wind itself round his legs in 
Pucn a manner as to throw him down, and then 
to bite him stveral times in the lei!, or wher
ever it can lay hold of, and run off again. 

During Prnfessor Kalm·s residence at New 
York, Doet0r Colden told him that in lbs epring 
of 17 48, he had several workmen at his country
seat, and among them, one just arrived from 
Europe, who, of course, knew but little of the 
9ualities of the Black Snake. The otlrn-r work- ,, 
men, who observed a male and fomale lying 
together, engaged Lheir new companion to kiH 
one of them._ He accordingly approached them 
with a stick. in his hand: tb_is the male observed, 
a-rul made towards him. rrhe man little ex
pected to find such courage m the reptile, and 
flinging away his stick, ran off as fast as he wa~ 
able. The Snake pursued, overtook him, aR<l 
twisting several times round his legs, threw 
him down, and almost frightened the poor fel-
low out of bis senses. He could not ri<l him-
Helf of the animal, without cutting it through, in 
two or three places, with a knife. T~e other 
workmen laughed heartily at the incident,. 
without once offering to help their companion, 

)' 
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consi.dering thf: whole affair, only as a sceiie cl 
the highest amu~ement.. 

Tbis Suake, which is altogether innoxious; 
is very greed_y of milk. and it is difficult to keep 
it out, when unce it is accustomed to get into a 
cellar where milk is kept. It has been seen 
taking out of the same dish with children, with
_out hiring them, though they often gave it bhws 
with their spoons upon t.he head, wlien it ,,ms 
,too.greedy. 

The following description of a contest between 
the Black Snake, and a Serpent of another species, 
is extracted from the Letters of an American far
mer: "One of my constant walks when I am 
at leisijre (says this gentleman) is in my low
lands, where I have the pleasure of sEeing my 
cattle, horses, and coifs. Exuberant grass re.; 
plenishes all my .fields, the_ best representative 
of our weal1b. In the middle of that tract, I 
have cut a ditch eight feet wide. On each side 
of this, I carefully sow, every year, some grains' 
of hemp, the plants from which rise to the height 
of fifteen feet, so strong and full of limbs as to 
resemble young trees. These produce natural 
arbours, rendered often slill more compact by 
the assistance of an annual creeping plant, whicl:i 
we call a vine, that never fail,s to entwine it8elf 
among the branches, and always produces a . 
very desirable shadP.. As I was one day sitting 
solitary and pensive; in this primitive arbour, 
my attention, was engaged by a strange sort of 
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rustling noise, at some paces' distance. I 
looked all ar0und ·without distinguishing any 
tbing, until I climbed up one of my great hemp
stalks; when, to my astouisl1ment, I beheld 
two snakes ot considerable length; the one pur
suing the other, with great celerity, through a 
hemp stubble field. 'fhe aggres~ @r was of the 
black kind, six feet long; the fugi tive was a 
'VVater Snake, nearly of equal dimensions. 
They soon met, and, m the fury of their first 
encounter, appeared in an instanr firmly twi sted 
together; and, whil. t their unitrd tails beat the. 
ground, they mutually tri ed, vrith openju.ws, to 
lac~rate eaoh,other, \Vbat a fell aspect did 
they presem ! Their heads were compressed 
to a very sJnall size; their eyes flashed fire; , 
and after tins con6-ict had lasted about five mi
D.l!tes, the second found means to di se ngage itself 
from the first, and hurri ed towards the ditch. 
Its antagonist instantly a:, ·umed a new _posture, 
and half crerping, hall' erect, with a maJestic 
mien; overlook and attacked the ol ber again, 
which placed itse lf in a similar attitude, ancl 
prepared to resi st. T he scene was uncommon, 
for thus opposed, they fought with th eir ja..,..,.s, 
biting each other with the utmost rage ; but, 
notwithstanding this appearance of mutual cou
rage and fury, the watP r-:i11 ake still seemed de
sirous of retreating towards tee ditch, ils nacu1al 
element. This was no sooner peFceived by the 
keen-eyed ·)!ack one, tbaa twisting its tail twice 

I 
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round a stalk of hemp. and seizing its advernEHJ 
hy the throat, not by means of its j~ ws, but hy 
twisting its ovvn neck twice round that of the 
water, snake, it pulled !-iim back from th e di tch. 
To prevent a deteat, the latter too k hold like
v.i ise ol' a stalk on the bank, and, by th e aoqui
sition of that point of resistance, became a match 
for his tierce antagonist. Strange was this to 
be!.old: two great ~makes strongly arlhering to 
the ground, mutually fastened together by means 
of th~ writhin gs which lashed them to each other, 
and stretched at the ir full length: they pulleJ, 
but pulled in vain; and, in the moments of 
greatest exertion, that.part of their bodies which 
was entwined, seemed ex iremely small, whi l~ 
~he rest appeared inflated, and now and then 
convulsed with strong undulal1ons, rapid ly fol
lowing each other. Their eyes appeared on fire , 
and readv to start aut of their heads. At one 
time, th~ conflict seemed decided; the water
snake bent itself into great folds, at-1d by that 
operation r '= ndered the other more than com
monlv outst retched; the next minute the new 
srrucr"gl es ~f the black one gained an unex peot_ed 
super10r ity, it acquired two great fol cJs likewise, 
'-'V hich nec essar ily extended tbe body of its ad
ver1-ary, in proportion as it bad con tracted its 
nwn. T hese effo,ts were a lternate 5 viotorv 
H'P med doubt ful, incli ning sometimes to on~ 
::;1cie, nometimes to th e other ; until , a t last, the 
i, i' :i i} lo ~hich be black ~make vrns faste nt:-d , 
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,mddenly gave way, and: in consequt>ncc of tbi 
accident, they both plunged rnto the ditch. Tile 
water did not extinguish their vindictive rage, 
for by their agitat10ns, I oou_ld still'trace, thougll 
I could 11ot distinguish, their attacks. 'fbey 
soon re-appeared 011 the!)urface, twisted roged1er, 
as in their ti rst onset : but the black suakc 
seemed to retain its wonted superiority; for H. 1·1 

head was exactly tixed above that of lhe other , 
which i1 ince8santiy pressed down under the water, 
until it was stifled, and sunk. The victor uo 
sooner perceived its enemy incapable of further 
rei;istance, tban: abandoning it to the current, 
it returned to the shore and disappeared. ' ' 

THE WHIP SNAKE. 

This a11imal, which is a native of the east, 
is about five feet long, yet not much thicker 
than the thong of a coachman's whip. It is ex
ceedingly venomous, and its hite is said to ki!l m 
about tiiX hours. One of the missionaries, happen• 
mg to enter into an Indian pa~oda, saw \'\'hat l11~ 
took to be a whi'p-cord lying on the floor, and 
stooped to take it up; but, upon handling it, 
what wa:;; bis surprize to find that it was a111-

ma1ed, and no other than tbe whip-~nake, of 
whi~h he had heard such formidable accounts : 
Providentially however, hf' grasped the animal 
.by the head, so that it bad no povver to bite 
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him, and only tnisted its folds np his arm. In 
this manner he held it, t-Jll it vrns killed by those 
who came to his assistance. 

The CDrican. san, Mr. Forbes in his Orien~al 
, " 

Memoirs, abound:; wi th tbis kind of serpent.-
This animal conceals itself among the branches 
of trees, from whence it darts rapidly on the 
cattle gm.zing below, generally at the e,ye. One 
of them, near the hot wells, flew at a bull; an<l 
wounding.him in the eye, threw him into a vio
lent agony; he tore up 1he ,gro und in a furious 
manner, and foaming at the mouth, died in about 
)lalf an hour~ 

THE SEA SERPENT. 

The existen,ce of this Marine prodigy on the 
coast of North America, has been placed be
yond a doubt, by the multiplied evidences pro
cured by tbe Linna:an Socie1y ,of New England, 
establi!,hed at Boston. Th eir enquiries were 
founJe<l on the rumours <:urrently sp1 ea-d, on 
various autbor_ities, that in the month of August, 
1817, an animal of a very singular appearance 

, . had been repeatedly seen in 1he harbour of 
Gloucester, Cap.e Ann, about thirty miles from 
Boston. It was said to resemble a serpent in its 
general form and motions, to be of immense 
size~ and to m,ove with wonderful rapidi1y; to 
appear on the surf.ace of the vvater in calm ao~ 
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bfight \,,eatbcr only; and to seem jointed, or 
like a number of buoys or ca!iks following each 
other in a line. The following is a briel abstract 
,eif the evidences taken on oath, in support of these 
rumours. The deposiLions were made before 
Lonson Nash, Esq. a magistrate of' Gloucester, 
by whose own account of tbe animal, o.f which 
J1e had a distinct view, it may 11ot be improper 
to preface the various evidences adduced . 

.Mr. Nash saw the serpent at the d1::-tauce of 
. about two hundred ant.I fifty yards. lt vva.s so 
long~ that the two extremel:l were not v1~ible at 
onr view, with a telesr.ope. He therefore judged 
it to be seventy, or, perhaps, a hundred f,.._,,, ••\ 
length. He pt:rceived eigt1t distinct port1um1, 
,or bunches, apparently caused by the vertical 
motion of the animal, which he .conjecturect 10 

be straight.. In this vertical motion all the tes
timonies agree, as well as in the apparent 
bunches. 'fhe track made in tbe water was 
visible for half a mile, and the progress of the 
animal, when on its surface, a mile iu l'uur m1-
uules; but when immersed, by the uwtiou uf 
the water, which could be often traced, he up· 
peared to move a mile in two minutes, or in 
three minutes at the most. His body was of lhe 
size of a half barrel, apparently rough, and of a 
very dark colour, in which latter particular, ail 
the accounts coincide. 

A ship-master, and two of bis men, being in 
a boat, apptuached th i~ rnouurous animal to 
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within the shorl distance of thirty feel. r,I'heY. 
describe it as being of the serpent form, its heacl 
resembling that of a land snake, and very large·, 
of the size of a ten gallon-keg. It darted .out 
its tong_ue, the extremity of whieh -resembled a 
fisherman's harpoon, to the extent of two feet, 
raising it perpendi0ularly, and again letting it 
fall. Over each of the eyes, wlm:h were very 
})right, was a bunch. Its body was apparently 
about two feet and a half in circumference. Its 
motion was at the rate of twelve or fourteen 
miles in ,rn hour, much swifter than that of a 
whale, or any other fish, and vertical, but 
steacJy. · 

Another ship-master attests that be saw the 
serpent three times, twenty or 1hirty persons 
being present, at the Jistance of about l 50 
yards. Its apparent length V\as BO or 90 feet, 
and its size 1hat of a. half barrel. It bad joints, 
or bunches, from head to tail; its head, which 
was raised two feet ahove the water, resembled 
that of a ra-ttlesnake, and was of the size of a 
horse's head. Its mouth was open about ten inches~ 
l ts body was of a dark choco late colour, and 
rough and scaly. In turning short and quick, 
the first part of the curve it made, resembled the 
link of a chain; but ·when the head came paral
lel with the tail, they appearecJ near together; 
when on the s·urface. of the water, its motion 
!-ms slow, th e animal nt times playing about in 
circles, anu at others, movjng nearly straight 
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fon,·ar<l. In disappearing, it apparently sunk 
directly down. 

The other depositions were seven in number, 
three by merchants, one by a ship-master, one 
by a ship-carpenter, and two by marines. One 
·of them describes the tongue of the animal as re, 
sembling a prnng, or spear, elevated about 
twelve inches, six inches Ill circumference, and 
terminating in a small point. The body appeared 
"to be jointed, round, and about the size of that 
of a man. The other accounts agree in the fore
going particulars, (all testifying the enormous 
length of the animal,whicli in some instances they 
e:; tima(e at 70 feet;) and also in the extreme rapi
dity of its motioh thr.ough the water. This mo
tion · was vertical, like that of the caterpillar. 
The ship-carpenter, Mathew Gafney, being in 
a boat on the 14th of August, and within thiny 
feet of the animal~ discharged his piece, carry.,. 
ing a large ball, at its _head, which he thought 
he sln10k. The creature turned immediately 
towards the boat, as if lo approach it; but sunk 
down, an·d went directly under it, again making 
its appearance at about one hundred yards dis
tance. It did not turn down like a fish, but 
appeared to settle directly down like a rock. 

The society havirrg been i11formed that an 
animal resembling the above, had been seen at 
Plymouth, a sea-port belonging to the United 
,States, two or three years before, procu!ed the 
• 
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following testimony on oath from a ship~master 
residing there. -

On the 20th of June, 1815, this deponent, 
Elkanah Finney, was suddenly called to witness 
.a strange appearance in the cove, next his house. 
By' the aid of bis glass, be was satisfied in a 
moment that he was some aquatic animal, with 
:the form, motion, and appearauc-e of which, he 
had been hitherto unacquainted. It moved, at the 
distance of a quarter or a mile from the shore, 
with great rapidity towards the north, bei11g 
theo apparently about thirty feet in length; but 
in ag:.un making towards the, cove, it displayed. 
a much greater length, not less, in the deponeut's 
opmion, than a hun<lred feet. It approached 
lllm, in a ~outherly direction very rapidly, until 
1L ca.me in a line with him, when it :Hopped, 
and lay entirely still on the surface of the water . 
."' I had then," observes the deponent, "a good 
view of the animal, through my glass, at ~he dis , 
taoce oJ a quarter of a mile. H is appearance 
in this siLUation was like a string of buoys. I 
saw perhaps thirty or forty protuberances ur 
bunches, which were about the size of a barrel. 
'.fhe head which tapered off to the size of a horse's 
liea<l, appeared lo be about six or eight feel long, 
and where it was connected with the hody,was a 
ht1le larger than the la.tter. l could not discern 
any mouth; but what I supposed to be his uuder-

' jaw had a white stripe extending the whole 
' length of hi~ bead, just above lhe water. \Vhile 
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-a hundred or a hundred and twenty feet long-. 
The body appeared to be of a uniforn1 !lize. I 
saw no part of the animal vvhicb I suppose to he 
a tail, and fhought, therelore, that he Jid not di s,. 
.cover Lo me his whole length. His colour was 
a der~ brown or black. I could not discover 
any eys.i., mane, gills, or breathing holes. I 
did not see any fins or legs. The animal did not 
utter any sound, and did not appear (() notice 
any thing, but remained still and motionless~ for 
five minute3 or more. The wind was light, 
with a clear sky, and the water quite smooth. 
He then moved to tile southward, but .not with 
so rapid a motioa as before. Tbe next morning, ,,, 
about eight o'clock, it bring quite calm, I again 
saw the animal about a mile to thP. northward of 
my house, down the beach : he <lid not display 
so great a length as the night before, perhaps 
not more than twenty or thirty feet. He often 
disappeared, and was gune live or ten minutes 
.under water. I thought he vvas diving or fishing 
for food. He remained nearly in the same situ.• 
at ion, and thus employed, for nearly two hours. 
I then saw him move off, in a northern direction, 
towards ihe I igh t-house, I eould not determine 
whether his motion was up and dovrn, or to the 
right and left; but bis quitke. t motion was very 
rapid; I should suppose at tlie rate of fifteen or 
twe.nty miles an hour. Mackarel, herrings, and 
other bait fi sh, abound in the cove v,·here th~ 
~riimal wal3 seen _.'' 
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Tliis deposition is considered as impartial 
and unbiassed, it agreeing uniformly wJth the 
deponent's first declar~tions in 1815. W_heu 
ma.de, he had noL perused the testimonials pro
cured at Cape Ann; and having been engaged 
from his youth l!l foreign voyages, and frequently 
seen whales, and almost evety speciei, ot' fish, 
his testimony must be allowed to have weight. 

In couoboration of the, existen ee of the Sea 
Serpent on' the cuast of North America, the testi
mony of the Rev. Mr. Cummings, a clergyman 
employed in the Missi-Qlls of the district Maine, 
j8 adduced by the Society. His relation, made 
in the month of June, 1809, was taken down in 
writing by a friend. ll states that in Penubscot 
bay, a Sea Serpent, ·supposed to be about sixty 
feet in length, and of the size of a sl0op's ma8t, 
had been occasionally seen within the last tbirty 
years. Mr, Cummings being with a party, in a 
boat twenty three feet in length, the animal ap
proached to withiu fifteen rodi:;, and was judged 
to be about three times that leogth. He held his 
heat!, which resemble,d that of a common snake, 
flattened, and about the size of a pail, tive feet 
out of the water. About the head and neck, the 
colour was a bluish green; but the tint of tbe 
body could not be determined, on account of the 
rippling of the water. The British, Mr. Cum
mings observed, saw him in their expedition to 
.Bagaduse. and estimated his length at lhree 
-hundred feet, which he 'thought an exaggeration .. 
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He added that this animal had been frequently 
se~n by the inhabirants of Fox and Long Island~,. 
Mount Dec;ert, &r;. 

In commnoieat10n t.o the Society from which 
the above extract is made, there are two other 
testimonies. that of Captain Lillis, who observed 
that be haJ seen off the coast, in 1809, a very 
singular fish. about forty feet in length, which 
appeared more like an ordinary serpent than a 
fish, holding his head erect, without a mane;
and that 0f a resident of one of the Islands in 
the Bay of Penobscot, who declared that he bad 
often seen a marine monster of this descriplion, 
which was as large as a sloop's boom, and about 
~ixty or seventy feet long . He asserted that 
about the year 1780, as a schooner . was lying 
at the mouth of the river, or in the bay, one of 
these enormous creatures leaped over it between 
the ma~ts; the man ran into the hold for fright, 
and the weight of tbe serpent sunk the vessel. 
which ~,·as of eighteen tons burden,' oue streak,' 
or plank. 

Extr1iCfS are given by the society, from the 
Natural History of Nor way; by Pontoppidan, 
l31shop of Bergen, to shew how much his a.c
count of the Sea Serpent on the Norwegian coast 
agrees wjtb the ahove depositions and statementi-. 
The following passage will suffice t.o evince this, 
with the difference~ ho•.-vever, that the Norwe
gian SerpenL is mucl1 longer, and of a proporti
onate bulk. ' 1 Though one · cannot,'' says th.a: 
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Bishop, "have an opportunity to take tlie exa:ct 
dimensions of this creature, yet all vvho have 
seet;1 it are unanimous in affirming, ~s far as 
they can judge at a distance, that it appears ·to 
be the length of a cable. 'i. e. one hundred fa
thoms, or six hundred English feet; that ii lies

on the sur.face of tbe '"·ater, when it is very calm, 
in many folds; and thit there are, in a line with 
the head, some small parts of the back to be seen 
abo-ve the surface of the v·vater, when it moves 

or bends. These at a dis\ance appear like so 
many casks or hogsheads floating in a line, ·with 
a considerable distance betV\'een them. Mr. 
Tuchsen, of Heroe, is the onl_v one of the many 
correspondents I have, who informs me that he 
has observed the difference between the body • 

and tbe tail of this creature, as to thickness. It 
appears that it does not, like the eel or land snake, 

taper gradually to a point, but that the body, 

which looks to be as big as two hogsheads, grows 
remarkably small at once where the tail begins. 
The head in all the kinds has a high and broad 

forehead~ but in some a pointed snout, though 
in others that is flat, like that of a cow or horse, 

with large nostrils, and several stiff hairs stand
ing cut on each side, like wbisk1:rs. The ac
counts add, that the eyes of this creature are 

very large, of a blue colour, but speck!e-d and 
variegated with light streaks or spots, which 

shine like torloise shell. Some say it sheds its 
skin like a land sna.ke. The wind is so de~\ r 110-
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tive to this creature. that it never is seen on tlYt 

surface of the water but in the greatest calm ; 

and the least gust of wind· <lrives it immediately 

to the bottom again. It t:i boots th rough the water, 

like an arrow from the bow, seeking con• 

stantly tbe coldest places. I h'ave been informed 

by some_lof our seafaring men, that a cable would 

ilot be long errough to measure the length of 

them, when they are observed on the surface 

of (he water in an even line. They say those 

round lumps or folda sometrmes lie one after 

another, as· far as a man can see.'' 
The report of the Committ€e o-f the Linn2ea!l 

Society adds : '' We have seen and heard sun

dry other statements, of various a1:1thorjty, rela'.

ting to similar animals, saitl to ha-ve been seen 

at sea: by different persons; but do not insert 
them in our {eport, becaw;e we consider the· 

foregding testimony !'1Uffi cient to pla:ce the exis0 

t ence· of the animal beyond a denbt; and because 

they <lo not appear so minute an-d so weH au

thenticated as the preceding <loc11ments." 
About four weeks aff('r the depositions, the 

substanc·e of whiob has been given above; had 

been rece'ived, a young serpent of a: remarkable 

appearance, was brought from Gloucester to Bos-

too, and exhibited as the p'rogeny of the Great 

Sea Serpent. It had been killed in a meadow 

situated on the eastern shore of Cape A nne1 

within I 50 paces of high water mark, by a 
man, V\'ho with a pitchfork, contioed ~he a-nimaJ 

K 
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against !rnme loose rocks-. He exhibited the· 
-most violent raga, biting himself twice, holding 
on, and shakiRg (to 'Jse the planter's expressi<:>n) 
as one dog shakes another in fighting. His 
tail se·emed likewise a weapon of defence ; for 
he struck the end of it agains ~ the handle of the 
fork several times. His .progressive movement 
was vertical, but slow,. and was produced; first 
by contracting; and then by extending the body. 
When contracted, the animal was not more 
than a foot and a half in length; a.nd :he pro
tuberances on- his back were then, ,at lP.ast three· 
times as large as when be was extended. 
, A postscript contains a commnniGation from· 
Long Island, statrng tha.t, on the 5th of Octo., 
her, 1817, the Sea Serpent had been seen in 
the Sonnd. At the di wrnce of ha][ a mile 
from the shore, a lon g, ro-ugh, dark-looking 
body was observed, making a rapid progress 
towards New York, against a brisk breeze, 
and a strong ebb tide. The observers were so·on 
cpn,inced that it was a living animal. His head 
did not at first apear more elevated above the 
·water than the ridges or _humps on his back; 
but when he was afterwards seen, nearly in the 
middle of the Sound, bis body, owing to the 
increased velocity with which he moved, be
came more depressed, and his head greatly 
elevated. He was di stinctly seen for ten mi
nutes , during which shor t space, it was estimam 
ted that his progr~s was not Ie~s than siY;t Of-
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seven mil~. Hii, back, forty or fifty feet of 
'-'\'h1ch appe·arecl above the surface of the water, _ 
was irregular, uneven, and deeply indented. 
'..t'he general description of the animal, in this 
stat,ement. agrees "1ith those already given; 
but it is sai<l, that-the extreme rapidity with whieh 
he moved, created a swell not unlike that cf a 
boat towed rapidly a.t the stern of a vesselo 

K 2 
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NATURAL H[STORY OF 'NORMS. 

THE EARTH WORM. 

THE class of animated creation which comes 
next to be described, is animals of the worm 

kind, which being, like serpents, entirely deRti
tute offeet, trail themselves along upon the ground, 
and .find themselves a retreat under the ear,th, in 

the water, or shut up in the bodies of other living 
being~. But though tbey have the same creep
ing motion as serpents, there are other marks 
which sufficiently distinguish them from ~ach 
other. The serpent, as has been said, having a. 
back ~one, which it is incapable of contraoting, 
bends its body into the form of a bow, and then 
.shoots forward from the tail; but it is very 

different with the worm, which has a power of 
shortening or lengthening itself at will. There 

is a screw shaped musele, that runs round iti,; 
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whole body, from the head to the tail, somewhat 

resembling a wire wound round a walking-cane~ 

which when slipped off, and one end extended 

and held fast, will bring the other nearer to it; 

iu this manner it moves onwar<l, not without 

great effort, but the occasions for progressive 

motion are few. 
As the earth worm is designed for living 

under the earth, and leading a life of obscurity, 

so it seems admirably adapted to its situation. 

] ts body is armed with small stiff sharp burrs or 

prickles, which it can erect or lower at plea

sure; under the skin there lies a slimy juice, to 

be ejected as occasion requires, at certain pores, 

between the r ings of the muscles, to facilitate 

its passage into the earth; it has breathin~

holes along the back, adjoining each ring; but 

it is without bones, without eyes, _and properly 

without feet. It has a mouth, and also an in

testine wnicb ~uns along to the very point of 

the tail. This is always filled with a very fine 

earth, which seems to be the only nourishment 

these animals are capable of receiving. 

The animal is entirely without brain, but 

near the head is placed the heart, which is seen 

to beat with a very distinct motion. 

When the eggs are laid in the earth, which, 

in about fourteen days, are batched into matu

rity, the young ones come forth very small, but 

perfectly formed, <;1nd sqffer no chancre during 

their e~:s_tence: bow lqn(; their life cot:>ntinucs ii 
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not vveH known, but it certainly lrnlda for mo,r~ 
-than two or three seasons. During the willltr., 
they bury themselves deeper in the earth, tu 
secure themselves from beiog frozen, and jll 
spring, on mdist or <lewy evenings, revive with 
the rest of nature, and -come forth from their 
retreats, for the universal purpose -of cooiinu;ng 
their kind. They chiefly live in a light rich 
and fertile soil, moistened by dews or acci
.<lental showers, but avoid those places wber-e 
the water is apt to lie on the surface of the 
earth, or where the day js too stiff for their 
t-asy JJrogression under ground. 

Helpless as they seem to be ,formed, yet they 
are very vigilant in avoiding those animals that 
chiefly make tliEm their pr,ey; in particular the 
mole, who feeds entirely upon them beneath the 
surface, and who seldom vefilures, from the dim
ness of its sight, into the open air; him they 
avoid, by darting up from the earth, the in
stant they _feel the ground move; and fishermen, 
:who are well a~,quaintcd with this, take them in 
:what numbers they choose, by stirring the earth 
where they expecl to find them. They are abo 
_driven from their retreats unJer g·rouucl, b~r 
pouring on them bitter or soar water, such as 
that water in which green walnuts have been 
steeped. 

To the incurious, earth worms eem to belong 
to a most insignificant tribe; and yet tbey have 
a wei_gbty influence in the economy of rlilture; 
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for to say nothing of .half the birds and some 

•quaclrupe<l5 that are supported by them, worms 

seem to bP the great -promoters of vegeration.

'fhis they do by boring, perforating, and loosen

·ing the soil, and rendering it open to receive 

rains and the fibres of plants, by drawing straws 

and stalks of leaves and tw-igs into.it; and moat 

of all, by throwing up·such .infinite numbers of 

.Jumps, called worm-casts,/ which form a fine 
-manure for grass and corn. 

Gardeners and farmers express.iheir dete-sta

tion of worms; the former, because they render 

,their walks unsightly, and make them much 

work; and the latter, because they think worms 

-ea.t their green c0rn. But these men would find 

that the earth without worms would soon become 

,cold, bard-bound, and void of fermentation;, and 

.consP-yuently sterile. And besides, in .favour of 

worms, it should be observed., that gr·een corn, 

plants, and flowers, ', are not so much injured by 

them, as by many species of insects in tbeir _' 

larva state: and by unnoticed myriads of·those 

small shell-less snaiJs, called slllgs, which silent

J_y and impereeplibJy make amazing havock in 

-the field and garden. 
Lands t1iat are subject to frequent inunda

tions are always poor~ one great reason of this 

may probably be, because all the worms are 

.drowued. 
D,ew-worms make their ca iiti principally in 

,the months of March or April, i11 mild weather. 



In rainy nights tliPy travel about, as appearn 
from their sinuous tracks on a soft, muddy soil, 
perhaps jn sear.ch of food, When they appear 
.a.t night on tbe turf, altho_ugh they oonsiderab-ly 
e.xtrnd their bo<lies, _tbey do not quite leave their 
holes, but keep· their tails fi rmly fixed, so that, 
on the least alarm. they can precipitately retire 
.under the earth. Whatever food falls within 
their reaj:!h, when thus extended, they seem con
tent witl: i~, such ai bla.4es Qf gr~se, or fallen 
leaves. 

THE ASCA~IS. 

-THE former species of woqn found its retreat 
under ground, the one we are about to describe 
,i.s produced and lives in the intestines of very 
thin persons: there they are most abundant •. 
but som_etimes they .ascen.d into the stomach, and 
even creel-' put at the month and .n.ostrils. 
When very numerons, they gjve rise to un
pleasant, and sometimes even to fatal dis-
prders. . 
· They are supposed to fix themselves by three 

Jittle knobs on the extremity of their body, 
".Vhilst tpey suck the nutritive juices, on which they 
~r.,e supp,o rt.ed; through a Sillall tr iangular aper
!ure, which is situated in the centre, betwi.xt 
tp~se kno~. 'Fh~eir j_nte_rior organi_iatio.n ~p!" 
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pears to consist only of a simple intestine, eom
posed of a • fine and very delicate membrane, 
which is always filled with an orange-coloured 
liquor. 

The motion of these worms is serpentine.., in 
no respect resembling that of the earth-worm, 
with which th~y have sometimes been ignorafltly 
confounded. The latter has the power of con
tracting and extending its body, whilst the 
length of t e Ascaris is never diminished.- The 
head is always thrown forward, by the worm 
curling itself into circles and suddenly extend
ing it ·with C"nsiderable force. 

These worms bring for th their young from 
eggs. . 

The V ermicular A scar is is very con mon in 
' the intestines of children. The number in 

which this · animal is produced exceeds all 
bounds, and they cause a most unpleasa sen
sation of itching, by piercing the skin in a slight 
degree, with their awl-shaped tails. Even 
newly born children are not always free from 
them. 

They bring forth their young alive. "The fe
male has, at the distance of about an eighth of an 
inch from the head, a small aperture, through 
which the offspring 8:re protruded. Dr.Hooper, in 
tbe Memoirs of the Medical Society of London, 
informs us, that he . ha!! seen upwards of a 
hundred young ones escape through thi, aper-
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(~re, all alive, and active several hours aftt:r 
n:he death1 of the mother. 

The present species are sometimes knovrn by 
.the appellation of the maw or thread-worms. 

THE FLUKE-WORM OF THE SHEEP. 

THE livers of sheep which have fed in v.-,e( 
and marshy groun<ls, generally abound wjd1 
these worms. They are also occasionally fou!lllid 
in the stomach and intestines; an-d, a8 it has been 
~tated, are sometimes vomited up in brooiks 
where the animals drink. Whilst they are iia 
small numbers, the animal feels, or at least .ap
pears to feel, no inconvenienr,e from them ; hr.1.t 
when they fill the biliary ducts, as they oftein
times do, the parts become swollen, a n<l 1 lrt7 
become the source of fatal (Jlaladies. TLe cli.~
ease called the rot, is supposed to be occasi01wd 
by them. 

'l'bese worms are occasionally found in the 
livers of other quadrupeds besides sheep. 

-
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THE TlE~L£ OR TAPE WORiUS. 

T £NLJE are wooois that inhabit the bodies of 
different animals, w~ere they are destined t·o 
.feed upon juices already animalized. They are 
generally found in the alimentary canal, and 
usually about the lipper part of it, where there 
is the greatest abundance of cbyle, which seems 
te be their natural food. ' · 

\-Ve are not to sup.pose .that r_hese wormiii are 
.created for the purpose of' prodf-cing disease in 
t~e anim~ls they inhabit, but rather, that nature 
.~as directed, that no situation should be vacant, 
where the work of multiplying ,the species of 
living bt> ings could be carried on. By thus 
allowing then_} to e~~t within ea.ch othP.r, the 
:~phere of ,increase js _considerably enlarg~d. 
There is·, however, little doubt, that worms, and 
-more especi;d:y those of tbe present tribe, do 
sometimes produce diseases in tbe bodies they 
inhabit: but we are, at the same time, vert)' cer
tain, that w1Jrms do exist abundantly in mai:iy 
animals, without at all disturbing their ftinc
tions, or annoying them in the slightest degree: 
and we ·ought to consider all these creatures 
.rather as the concomitants thaH the cause.s of 
di.ease. 

'fhe speciei or Tami~ are not oonlfoed singly 
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jo particular animals: men are subject to se
veral ditf.erent sp,eci~, r1nd eveq the p,t:ople of 
particular _countries and climaJes are subject to 
yartioulc1;_r ,pecies of them. The people of Eng
land have tl1e Tamia Solium, or common tape
worm; a_11cl. rarely any-other: the inhabi.ta_nts of
~witzer)and the T_a:nia la.ta, ~c. 
· The mod_e of increas.e -or propagation of 
Trenire, a ppears to be principally by eggs; _and 
t-here is reason IQ believe that these eggs, ~s well 
as those of other intestinal worms, .are so con
structed, as not lo be eaHily desrroyed. Frc~ 
,this circumstance, we may suppose them to pass 
along the _circulating Yessels of other animals. 
We cannot easily explain the phrenome1ia of 
worms bejng found in the eggs of fowls, and in 
the jntP.i.tines o!' a fretus b~fore birth, except by 
~rnpposing their eggs to have passed through the 
.circulating vessels of the, mother, ·and to.have 
j)ee11, by this means, conveye4' to the -oifi,p,ing~ 

THE COMMON TAPE-W.OR~. 

THE head of this animal js fnrnished with a 
:moillh. and with an apparatus for . giving it a 
fi Y-ed situation. Tbe body is composed of a great 
:riurnber of distinct i-,ieoes jointed· togethu, each 
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joint having an organ, by meani of which it 
a.ttaches itself to the inner coat of the intestine; 
and as these joints are sometimes exceedingly nu
merous, so, of ~ourse, will be ihe different pointe 
by which the antmal fastens itself to any spot. 
The joints nearest the he~d are always sm.'.lll, 
and they become gradually enlarg·ed as they 
are further removed froin it, e.xccpt towards the 
tail, where a few of the last joints become again 
diminished. The body is terminated by a small 
semi-circular joint, which bas no opening. 

.. The food of the Treni~, requiring probably 
very little change before it becomes a part of 
their body, is t~ken iµ at the mouth, and, being 
thrown into the ~limentcJ,ry canal, is made to 
visit, ... in a general way, every part. The cen
tral structure of the vessels placed in eacb joint, 
seems calculated to .absorb the fluid froip the 
q.lim~rHary r,Jrna.l, for the purpose of sustaining 
and repairing the immediately adjacent parts : 
but there is in their bodies much cellular sub
stance, into which no vessels enter. Such parts 
of the hodies of these animals, are possibly 
nourished by transudation of the alimentary flui d 
into their cells ; or this may be affected by the 
capiJlary attraction of their fibres. 

The length of the present Trenia is generally 
from three to thirty feet; but it bas been known 

, to reach &ixty feet, and to be composed of several 
~undred join·u~. - · . • 
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When these worms prod1:1ce a dil!leased slate 
.of body, those remedies are supposed to be the 
most effectual, that operate partly by irritating 
,the external surface of their bodies, so as t0 

make them quit their hold, and partly by violent 
corrtractions in the intestines, which may some
times divide their bodies, or even destroy them 
by bruising. Electrical shocks, passed fr~quent
ly th.ro1;1gh the abdomen, it is supposed, might 
.be beneficial, as tbe lower orders of animals are 
;n general easily destroyed by electrical shocks. 

In injecting these Trenire with coloured size, 
jn order to preserve them, three f.eel in length, 
fro~ the head downwards, has been filled by a 
single pus~ with a small syringe; but the in
jection would D(?t pass from below upwards be
yond the joint, owing, as it is supposed, to a 
valvular apparatus, situated in the side canals, 
immediately below the places where the oros~ 
~~na:Is are s,ent otfo 

'J'HE INDIAN THREAD-WORM, 

Tms species is commonly found both in the 
East and West Indies. It enters the naked 
feet of the slaves, and ouc:asions very trouble
some itchings, and sometimes excites .even fr.ver 
and infiu.mrnation. It particularly attack.s the 

mus~leR ,of the arms anQ ·leg., from wbeRce it ii 



only to be ext-ractecl by means of a pieee of silk 
oF thread tie.cl round its head. But the greatest 
caution, is neoessary in this simple operation, 
least the animal, by -being strained 100 much, 
should break; for, if any part remain under the 
skin, it gro_ws with redoubled vigour, and be
comes a cruel and sometimes a fatal enemy. 

Dampier tells us, that these worms are no 
thicker than a large brown thread, but, as be 
had been informed, are five or six yards long. 
'~ If they are broke• in drawing out, that part 
which remains in the flesh will putrify, be very 
:p<l-inful, and endanger the patient's life, or at 
least the use of the limb; and I have known 
some that have been scarified and cut strangely 
to take out the worm." He was unfor111nate 
enough to have one of these creatures in his 
()Wn ankle. "I was (he says) in great tor
ment before it came out: my leg and ankle 
~welled, and looked very red and angry, and I 
kept a plaister to bring it to a head. At last, 
(!rawing off my plaister, out came about three 
inches of the worm, and my pain abated pre
t;ently. Till that time, I was ignorant of my 
1nalady, and the gentlewoman at whose house I 
was, took it for a nerve; but I knew well 
enough what it was, and presently rolled it up 
on a small stick. After that I opened the ylace 
every morning and evening, and strained 1t out 
gently, about two inchc~ at a time, not without 
some pain, till at length I had got_ ou! crbout 
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two feet.'' He afterwards had it entirely de
. utroyed by one of the negroes, who applied to it 

a kind of rough powder, not unlike tobacco
leaves dried and crumbled very small. 

M. D'9bsonville received in his right leg tl1e 
germ of one of these worms. He observed that 
ils head was of a chesnut colour, and that, to the 
naked e) e, it appeared to terminate in a small 
blaok point. On pressing it a little with a pin, 

, and examining it with a common magnifying 
glass, he fancied be perceived something like a 
little trund or tongue, capable of being pushed 
out or contracted. The body was not thicker 
than a strong thread~ but, when the animal was 
ex1 racted, it was foun to be of the length of 
two or three yards. It appeared to be formed 
of a series of small rings, united to each other 
by an exceedingly fine membrane, and a single 
inte tine extended through the body. This 
worm was extracted in the usual way ; and the 
reason he gives for the injury <lone by 
break-ing these animals is, that they are full 
of a whitish sour lymph, which immediate
ly excites inflammation, and not unfrequently 
produces, afterV"ards, an abscess or gangrene. A 
·worm in his leg was twice broken, and twice 
occasioned an abscess. At last, at his own re
quest, the part affected was rubbed with a pre
paration of mercury : and in eight or ten days 
the effect surpassed bis hopes~ for not only the 
bll'dy of tbe ir.sec t came awa.y , but ti:e ,..,ound 
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which was then more than three inches Joog, 
aQd considerably inflamed, was, in this r,me, 
almost entirely healed. 

~•·( .. ~(•··•> 

THE INFERNAL FURY. 

IN Finland, Bothnia, and the northern pro
vinces of Sweden, the people were often seized 
with an acute pain, confined to a mere point, 
in the face, or otlier exposed part of the body, 
which afterwar']s encreased to a most excruci
ating degree, and sometinies, even within a few 
hours after its commencement, proved fatal. 
This disorder ·was more particularly observed 
in Finland, especially about marshy places, and 
alway~ in autumn. At length, it was d-i scover
eJ, that the pain instantly succeeded something 
which dropped out of the air, and almost in a 
moment penetrated and buried it.self in the flesh, 
On more accurate attention, the Fury was de
tected as the · cause. lt creeps up the stalks of 
sedge-grass and shrubs in the m~rshes: whence 
it is often carried off by the wind; and if naked 
parts of the skin of any p.ersons happen to be 
directly in its course, it immediately adheres 
and buries itself within. The first sensation 
iifsaid to be like that arising from thP. prick of a 
needle! This is succeeded by a violen t itching 
ef the p;irt"t, soon q,fterwards by ac:ute pain, a 
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red spot, and gangrene, and at last by inflamma-

11Qry fever, accompanied vvith faintings. In the 

,<.:ourse of two days at the furthe ·t, death follows, 

unless the worm be extracted immediately; 

wi-ich is very difficult to be done.. The Fin

Janders say, however, that a ponltice of curds or 

cheese, will allay the pain, an·d eIJ.tice the animal 

eut. Perhaps the mo6t effectual method i!i, 

carefully to disseet between the muscles wbere 

it has entered, and thua extract it with the knife. 

Linna:us, as he once was collecting insects, 

was stung by a Fury in so dreadful a manner, 

t hat for a little while there was great doubt 

whether he would recover, 

THE COMMON HAIR-WORM. 

THE popular name of this ·worm originated im 

t l,e notion, that ir was procJuced from the hair 

of horsas and other animals; a lldtion that is 

even yet prevalent among the lov·ver classes ot' 

the people. Its Linnrean name of Gorclius, origi

nated in the habit that it bas of twi ting itself 

in such a peculiar manner, as to resemble a 

complicated gor<liao knot. In this state, it ol'LPn 

,continues for a considerable time, and th1m 

slowly disengaging itself, exten<ls j{s body to 

the full length. ... 
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It j~ common in our fresh ·waters, and parti'! 
cularly in such where the bottom is composed 
of soft clay, thrcugh whieh it passes with the 
greatest facility. · 

Sometimes it moves in' 'the water with a tolr,r
ably quick undulating motion, like that of a 
.leech ; and at other times, its motions are the 
most slow and languid imaginable. When the 
-water in which it swims, happens to be dried up, 
!i.t soon loses every appearance of life ~ the slen
oer body shrivels, and it may he kept in this state 
for a great length of time. But whenever it is put 
into the vva:ter, its body soon re-assumes its for
mer appearance; in less than half an hour it be
gins to move, and, ina few minutes mo,re, it is as 
brisk and active as ever. The Abbe Fontana kept 
a Hair-worm in a a rawer for three years, at the 
expiration of which time, it was perfectly dry 
and hard, and exhibited no signs of life; but, 
on putting it into water, it soon recoveri<l its 
former vigour. When kept in a vessel of water, 
it will sometimes appear motionless, and as if 
dead, for several bolllrs, and afterward wilt re
.sume its former vigour., and seem as healthy as 
befor-e. 

It is stated, that the bite of this worm has 
been known to produce the complaint called a 
whitlow. This is 'mentioned by Lilllnreus as a._ 
popular opinion in Sweden, and, since _this 
;time, the fact bas been confirmed ·by vanou; 
other persons. · 
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The Hair-worm is sometimes found in the 

€arlh as well as in water; and particularly in • 

, ~ardens 0f a clayey soil, after rain. 

··•·•·• .. ~t••(• ·• .. 

THE SEA LONG-WORM . . 

SucH is the length of this very extraordi. 

nary worm, that it is almost impossible to fix 

any bounds to it. The fishermen of the Devon

sh ire coast in England will say; that they are 

many fathoms long. Some of the most intelli

gent, however, assert, that they are up

wards of thirty yards in length ; but_ Colonel 

Montague is of . opinion, tbaf as many feat 

must be the utmost. None of the specimens 

which ha saw appeared to "exceed•tvventy fret. 

The largest of these worms are taken by 

dredging. 'fhe.y are also sometimes found under 

the stones at low water, but always coilP.d up or 

twisted in a most complicated manner. 

The expa.n·sjon and contraction of the Long

worms are very surprising. One which was 

supposed to be nearly eight feet in length, on 

being put alive into spirits, instantly contracted 

to 'about twelve inches, at the same time in

ereasing to double its preceding bulk. It is 

ver)'<lifficult to preserve them perfect vvilhoutcon

traction. If suffered to die in their natural 

.. 
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- element, one part will decay and bf'corne putrjrl 
whilst the other remain e11t ire and capable of , 
motion; and the addition of any thing offensive 
instantly produce~ contraction. · 

They are found on the coasts of Devon and 
Cornwall; and are also frequ ently dredged up 
by the fishermen in the Frith of Forth, Scot
lnnd.- W e Lelieve they are not found in Ire-
land. · 

• 

.. 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 

OF. 

IT is very proabable that the animals we see 

and are acquainted with, bear no manner of 

proportion to thos-:: that are concealed from us. 

Although every leaf and vegetable swarms with 

animals upon land, yet at sea ,. they are still more 

abundant; for the greatest part of what would 

seem vegetables growing there are in fact no

thing but the artificial formation of small anima ls 

wbicb they have huilt for their own habitation. 

If we examine the bot tom of the sea along 

some shores, and particularly at the mouths of 

several rivers, we shall find it has the appear• 

ance of a forest of trees under water, mil

lions of plants growing in various directions. 

with th eir branches entangled in e-ach other, an c.l 

sometimes standing so thi ck as to obstruct navi

gation. The shores of the Persian gulph, the 

whole exte nt of the R ed- sra, and th e western 

coasts of A me.r ica, are s~ choked up in maqy 
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plaeea ·with these Coraline substances, that 
though ships force a passage through them, boat1i· 
and swimmers find it impossible to make their 
way. These are formed of ditferent substances, 
and assume variou,, appearances. 'l'he coral
plant$, as they are called, sometimes shoot out 
like trees, which in winter are without leaves: 
they often spread out a broad surface hke a fan, 
and not uncommonly a large bundling head, like 
a faggot; 5ometimes they are found to resemble 
a plant wilh I-eaves and flowers ; and often the 
antlers of a stag, with great exactness and re
gularity. In other parts of the sea are seen 
sponges of various magnitude, and extraordin
ary appearances, assuming a variety of fantas 
tic forms like large mushrooms, mitres, fonts, 
and flower-pots. rro an attentive spectator, 
these various productions seem to have their leaves 
and their flowers, and have been experimen
tally known to shoot out branches in the compass 
of a year. 'l'his opinion, however, some time 
after, began to be sha,ken, by others, who by 
a more sagacious and chligent enquiry into na
ture, put it past doubt, that corals and sponges 

· were entirely the work of animals, and that 
like the honey-comb, which was formed by the 
pee, the. coral was the work of an infinite num 0 

ber of reptiles, whose united labours were thus 
capable of filling whole tracts of the ocean with! 
those embarassing tokens of their industry. 
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~;ew persons are unacquainted with (his pro

Uuction, at lea1:1t in a wronght state, as forming 

necklaces or bracelets for the ornament of the 

female figure. It is, perhaps the most valuable 

of all the productions of the sea, except pearls; 

anJ constitutes a very important article of com 

merce. 
If in our researches after the nature of these 

plants, we should be induced to break off a 

branch of the coraline substance, and observe 

it carfolly, we shall perceive its whole surface, 

which is rugged and irregular, covered with a 

mucous fluid+ and almost m every part studded 

with little jelly-like drops, which when closely 

examined, will be found to be no other thart 

reptiles of the pGlypus kind. 'These nave their 

arms, their appetites, and the means of pro

ducing from their own bodies their durable 

habitation, but they soon expire when taken out 

of the sea. 
The fishing for Coral is at this day, an ob

ject of great importance to the inhabitants of 

Marseilles, Catalonia, and Corsica; and the 

principal parts of the Mediterranean from which 

it is outainecl, are the coasts of Tunis and Sar

dinia, and the tnouth of the Adriatic. The 

fa.hers employ, for this purpose1 a very simple 

'kind of machine, consisting of two strong bars 

of iron or wood tied across each other. From 

the centre of the union of these they hang a 

weight. Each of the arms is loosely surround-
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ed, through its whole lengt41, with twisted hemp~ 

and at the e;tre~ity there is a small open purse 

or net. To U$e this machine_, it is suspended by 
a ro_pe, and. dragged along those rocks where 

the Cemi.l is most abundant. A consiJerable 

'pa,t' of the Coral which is broken off, either 

becomes entangled in the hemp, or fall's into the 

nets. This op.eration 'is usually carried on in 

places when~ the water is from eight to te~ 
fathoms in depth. 

The most valuable Coral, however, as being 

the largest in size, and most compact in suq, 

stance, is that which is broug.ht from the East. 

'f he common Sponge is well known, from th~ 

eiroumstance of it~ UJ;ility fqr various domes!ic 

J?Urposes; It is an elastic substance, and in 

every part, it is full of holes. It grows ~nto ir• 
regular shapes of a woolly consistenc~, and is 
generally fastened by a bro~d base, to the rocks~ 

A variety of small marine animals pierce and 

gnaw it into its irregufar, winding cavities. 

These appear on the outside, by large holes, 

raised higher than the resl. When it is cut 

perpendicularly, the inter-ior parts are seen to 

consist of small tubes, which divide intq branches 

as they appear on the surface. · 
~ponge is an oQjeoi of oommerne in the Medi

ter.ranean, and in several of the islands of the 

Grecian l\,rchipelago, on tl:ie sub~a.rin erocks in 

!he neighhourh~9d of which it is found, of la.rg~'t 

!jze and in grea.t abundance. As it is chiell1, 
L 
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oo rocks. a.t the depth of five or six fathoms, i t 
-b11s been the cause of many of the inhabitants of 
these islands having become excellent divers. 
Yet th is fatiguing and dangerous employment 
does not at all enrich them; for Olivier reports, 
that they are in a Rtate of the most lamentable 
poverty aqd wretchedness. 

When first taken out of the sea, Sponges have 
a Blrong fishy smell. which the fishermen get rid 
of by washing them perfectly clean in running 
water. This is all the preparation neecessary to 
tpeir being packed together . for sale ; but 
without it, they would soon become putrid, and 
perish . 

The repro9uction of Sponge is more rapid than 
would, perhaps, be imagined: it is to be found. 
in perfection, in places, from which, only two 
years before, it has been entirely cleared. 

Were ev'ry falt'ring tongue of man, 

Almi~hty Father! silent in thy praise, 

Thy works themselves would raise a general voice ; 

And in the depth of .1;;olitary woods, 

Dy human foot untrod , proclaim thy power 

FI N.IS. 
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